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Read it.
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"PHOTOGRAPHING WILD GAME AT NiGHT" Is full of interest.
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Cook out for the
finest
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THE

magazine rifle

ever made. One rifle using
six different cartridges ior large
and small game. Write ior
d
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IJTICA. NEW YOKK

Committec-s and individuals having in

view the purchase of prizes for any out-door
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sports, or of prize or presentation plate, are invited

to inspect the many suitable pieces of Solid Silver

ware offered by (his house.

The opportunity io

C

submil special designs is solicited.

Theodore B. Starr

206 FIFTH AVENUE

MADISON
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Soxodont

With our grandparents it was the
favorite family dentifrice. To-day it

is no less a favorite.
Back of this
there must be reasons. What they
are you can best determine by a trial

of this famous dentifrice.

A sample for three cents (postage.) If you mention

this publication. Address the Proprietors at Sozodont,
Messrs. H*ll Zl Ruckel, New Yokk.
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The "Bristol" Lectures
Every angler knows what "backbone" means—as applied to

a fishing rod—the power to withstand a severe strain, and recover
It is safe to assert there was never a wooden rod made

O
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from it.

that would not take a "set"—making it an eyesore, and rendering
ii entirely unfit for casting.
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THE BRISTOL STEEL FISHING ROBS

are equal to any strain, and always return to the same straight form

as when new. The "Bristol" is made in 17 different styles and
sizes—weighing 6JS to 1PJ oz—and the reduction in prices for'97
(owing to improved facilities) brings the " Bristol " within the grasp

C

ul any man who knows what a rod should be.

Send for Cutulnguc " R" to

The Horton Manufacturing Company
BRISTOL, CONN.
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22 CALIBRE

Mode) ISP7 RMe Apart
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TAKE DOWN

This uses in one rifle the 22 short, 22 long and

rM

22 long rifle cartridges, black and smokeless
We have endeavored to make this the best 22 calibre
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rifle ever made, and it is.
Weight only 5 1-2 pounds

Action finely finished
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The Receiver is made of

inside and outside

our

"Special Smokeless

Steel," same as used in our Smokeless Rifles.

The working parts are of tool steel.

This insures a perfect working
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rifle and a permanent adjustment.

Barrel

gracefully

tapered, with elevating

rear,

and German silver

for sights.

Easy to clean.

No single shot can be more conveniently cleaned.

C

Simplest to take apart.

Send • for ■ Catalogue

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO,
-

New Haven, Conn.
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The Model 1893
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for our rifle is

loaded with

32 grains of

Military-

Smokeless Powder, giving a velocity of 2,000 feet per second,
This, with our. flat pointed

es
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a full 2,000, not 100 or so less.

bullet, makes as accurate a 30 calibre cartridge as can be loaded,

I

I
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and also one without a superior for hunting purposes,
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THESE ARE THE FACTORY CARTRIDGES

Full Metal Cased Bullet
(J?or Target I'lirponcsi

Soft Pointed Bullet

3O-3 O)

SMOKELESS

Six grains of
smokeless now.
der mo-grain
bullet

rM

(For Hunting Use)

.30—30

\
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SMOKELESS

For Short Ranges

RANGE
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SHORT
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The Barrel and Action of this rifle are made of our

Special Smokeless Steel

guaranteed to stand the highest pressure.

We also use this steel in all
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the rest of our Model 1893 Rifles, viz* 25-36 Smokeless, 32-40 and 38-55,
and also in the Model J895 taking the 38-56, 40 and 45 calibre cart
ridges. We are determined to have our rifles just as strong and safe
as good material can make an arm.
Our new catalogue is a veritable encyclopaedia of

C

regarding rifles, ammunition, etc.
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as made

This cartridge

co

is the rifle using- the 30-30 Smokeless Cartridge.

information

Free for the asking, but stamps will

help pay postage.
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THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
.New Haven, Conn.
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Mullins'

"Get There" Safety
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Ducking Boat
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Fitted with grass blinds, making the
most practical, durable, and seaworthy
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boat you can buy.
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LOW IN COST...
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Always ready for use

After a trial trip you will use no other.
Send

for

Catalogue

W. H. MULLINS, 228 Depot Street
SALEM, OHIO
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The Megaphone
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A NOVEL DEVICE
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FOR TALKING
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AT A DISTANCE
Will carry the voice distinctly two miles.

Is used

with great success by announcers at Athletic Meets,
Fairs, etc

Is of great value at seashore and mountains.

48

in. $5.OO

36
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PRICES AS FOLLOWS

in

It is strongly made and there's nothing to get out of order.

in.

$4.OO

3O in.

$3.5O

Scut C. O. D. or on receipt of

A GREftT OFFER by

Cannot Brag*
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HARVEY & LEWIS, Opticians, Hartford, Conn.
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GERMANIA WINE
CELLARS
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The Veeder has banished nil other forms of
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Cyclometer, and its success has aroused imitations
that resemble it only In
appearancCi
lie sure your
purchase bears tlse name
that

assures

perfection—

VEEDER,
WATER-PROOF.
POSITIUELV
ACCURATE.

ALL

]iiirljkl Sit ChftrapflKna and
<nir
fine dmtble-distilled

ipe

DUST-PHOOF.

.\T

This oflor 3s made niairily

In till 1 nil uce our (Jrnnil lin-

DEALERS.

clse ia taken.

Hartford, Conn

Without

This case of

Ecwk is offered at Hbout

one-half its actual cost and
It

\ VEEDER MFG. CO.,

Brandy,

which no Spottomnn or
ihinU'r should slaci on an
cxi'cclitiont as U is very
neceUBTv where such eser-
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IS!. The bear walked slowly by, at 25

ence.

He was unconscious of my pres

I fired;

he ran 50 yards and fell

dead.
Where did I Ilit him?

do
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yards.

ad. He walked slowly by, at 25 yards.

I fired and lie fell dead in his tracks.
Where did I hit him?

Underwear

3d. Tie walked rapidly by. at 25 yards
1 fired hurriedly, as he disappeared behind

O
ut

a rock.
I took up the trail and found
blood at every jump. I followed him 2

miles, but the blood finally ceased to flow.
I lost the trail arid never saw him again.

Soft and velvety to the most sensitive skin
The Liesl safeguard to health in our climate

the above drawing, on file in this office,
the location of each being shown by a
black spot indicating the place where the
ball entered.
A yearly subscription to
Recreation1 will be given each person who

Tile perfected result of years of experience
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Where did 1 hit him?
These 3 shots arc recorded on a copy of

For Man, Women and Children
C

II rif for Utmtratid booklet,

BOOT MFC. CO., 1 Greene St., NEW YORK

will locate each of the 3 shots correctly.

Cut out the drawing, mark each shot by

C

an X. followed by the number of shot, as
X 1, X 2, X 3. Write your name and ad

dress on margin, and send in.
A number of the best solutions will be

published, in November or December Rec
reation together with the office drawing1,
showing the shots as already located.

Note ].—Kach bullet went through the
bear, passing out exactly opposite the point

Natuis

Underuieai

at which it entered.

Note 2.—The rulings of the editor, and

the location nf the supposed shots must be,
in a measure, arbitrary: yet they arc based
on a wide range of experience and on

anatomical science.

Recreation is ihe bc^t m&gozhia l btet rea<i.

U'i]|];iin Itasker, Rnbiiistinburi;, <Juebcc, Can,
n;.- lakes no stepss ao
J
M
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GAS ENGINE & POWER CO.
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and rHAPI.PS L. SEABURY & CO., Builder* of

The Only Naphtha
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...Launch...
Launches,
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High-class Steam Yachts, Sail Yachts, Electric
Dinghys, Gigs

and Yacht Tenders,
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Seabury's Water Tube Boilers, Marine Engines

Storage Basin and Ship's ways.
Overhauling; of all kinds
promptly done. Charters and Insurance. Boats bought and

sold on commission
CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED ....

MORRIS

Send ten cents in stamps for catalogues, to downtown office,
50 BROADWAY, or to factory at

HEIGHTS,

New York City
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Genuine Siberian Moose Huntins>Golf or j
ABSOLUTELY WATER-PROOF TO THE TOP. Walking SilOCS
NOTHING SO GOOD EVER PRODUCED BEFORE AT ANY PRICE.

Tliis is a special line of Boots and Shots in every way.

Special water-proof

I

m

leather, special anhydrous soles, special lasts of new design, special stitching, special

lining, in fact, every point of shoe worth

i

The result is a shoe as strong as steal,

\

co

has been studied to give each special value.

yet, pliable and soft as kid, graceful to
the eye and easy on the foot, and will
outwear any two ordinary shoos.

leather

Moose.

is

the

famous

Siberian

es
.

ThC

Costs more than

any other,

and guaranteed water-proof.

The color is a dark Russia tan, so much
L'oguc.

in

in

The solus :\x<± of ilie beat anhydrous oak
stock, made water-proof by patented
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process.

The stitching will not rip.

arc hand-sewed with

The bottoms

Barbour's extra

heavy water-proof flax. The uppers
are stitched and then double-stitched
with

pure silk-

are

making

the

shoes

skin, adding warmth and strength.

English Backstays, extra heavy
eve-lets, " Bull Dog" toes, Pratt
Fostener^i etc.. etc.
Every ap
proved shoe point will be found in
them. Price to all alike,57.SO net.
We also make a shun lioot, 12

inches high, ai S8.50; a knee
boot," Hunter's Style." lacing

up the

and a

front, at

" Cavalry

510.00,

Style "

bout ai $12.00', all with

the same goud points
as the shoes.

Henru G.
Saulres & Son

$750

" net

rnc cut is a photograph ol am tan waiving slioe aitti having been worn two momba.

-__ .(._ in

water

The linings are of finest russet ealf-
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proof to the top.
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Bellows tongues of the best Moose stock
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HIM |\ THE EYE.

J. II. JENNETT (OLD SILVER TIP).

recollections

will

at

neighbors apples!

To-night there appears before my

eyes the vision of my lirst bear.
It
seems as if thetragedy might have

happened but yesterday, instead of

the "pop-gun";

1 was up in the Northwest territory,
and winter was close at hand. I had
a little money and formed the ac

quaintance of 2 men who had none.

do
o

They were Ai bear hunters, while I

was a tenderfoot:
to be initiated.

so of course I had

They told me all kinds of stories,

O
ut

souse nf which fairly sei me wild. The
result was 1 put in my money and we
went into the Rockies, iu British Co

lumbia, to hunt bear.

When we got

to the trapping ground we put up our
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shack and then proceeded to build
dead-falls for the next spring. By do
ing tills in the fall, the men said" that

day.

Down
below
where
we were
camped, about 4 miles, there was an

old bear hunter by the name of Aieck.

II is other name I never knew, for he

would never fell

it.

lie vvas either

English or Scotch, and was a gentle

man.

J often thought thai at some

time he must have handled consider
able money; that lie had lost it and
had then taken up a hunter's life. One
thing certain: he knew what he was
about when face to face with "Old
Kphraim."
Nearly every night, just
before going to bed. I was cautioned
that if we ever saw a bear I must not
shoot at him with that " pop-gun." I
had asked Old Aleck's opinion of the
44:

but he wotdd never give it.

My

mind was made up that, come what

would, if 1 ever saw a bear, no matter

by the lime spring came all the seem

what part—if only the tail—I was go

woidd be far easier to catch His Royal

it in this light; that if the oilier 2 could
hit a bear in the eye while charging,

of our bodies would be gone:

so it

Highness than if the dead-falls were

fresli made.

C

but it made them

pop in a way they did not like, one

rM

many years ago.

the " old hunters " while I had a 4440-200 Winchester. This they called

in

vivid
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What

Unite roll in upon us—even of the days
(or nights) when we used to sieal our

es
.

HOW THEY DID.V'l

co

G. 0. SHIELDS kC0OUiNA>. Editor and Manager.

I he talk of eaeh evening was. of

course, about bear, anil what'we would
do when we met one. The " old hunt
ers " told me. many times over, thai
they could hit a bear in the eve, when

he was on the charge.

Our battery consisted of ■• 45-75-

350 Winchester rifles, belonging to

ing to have the first shot.

I looked"at

they were in no danger.
One morning we were going out to

build a dead-fall. It had snowed about
2 inches during the night and we

struck the fresh trail of Old Hphraim.

I asked the other men what we should

do.

After a little talk we decided! to

follow it up. As we went along my
faith was a little shaken in my pards.

RECREA T10N.

want to discuss a subject tliat we came

( )n reaching the shack I went in,
without knocking, sat down on the

Why not start on the trail as soon as

dow opposite, and the large chimney

That's what I kept dunking

Tlie hear led us a fine chase, up the

side of a sleep
pards stopped.
bear,
lie was
trait, right side

hill.
Suddenly my
We Had found the
standing across the
to us, head turned

toward us, nose slightly up in the air
as if smelling us.
! looked at my
pards. and they were as white as the
snow around us. There and then it

on my right, with its smoking black
log, to be sure which way would make
the best back door if Old Ephraim
came in at the front door. Suddenly
1 heard the fall of feet, outside, and in
came the door, hinges and all, my pards
tumbling over each other, to get in
first. Scared as I was it made me smile.
Well, after a hit things quieted

m

found?

to myself, as we went along-.

lower bunk and then sized ii|) the win

co

into the woods to do—i-e. kill bears.

down.

T

es
.

If they were bear hunters why did the}

wauled the men

down to Old

come

they would not do it: so 1 went alone.
As soon as 1 told the old man he put

1 did.
As for myself, well. I fell queer.
My flesh seemed full of pins and nee
dles. My blood ran cold. My heart
seemed to stop beating.
Of one

down a 45 Sharp's rifle.

ag
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on a well worn belt, filled with 45v°405 cartridges, and reaching up took

closed my heart tried to beat its way
out, by way of my ribs.
Hies.

she went.

So did I.

do
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Of course you all know how quick

a thought

On

sizing up my

pards up went the pop-gun and "pop"

I fired a snap

shot for Old Ephraim's eye and never

and

O
ut

waited to see the result.
I knew I
could outrun either of the other men:
if not,

what difference?

They

could hit him in the eye. while charg
ing".
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When I started on my 2 mile a min

ute gait, I heard the sound of hasty

footsteps behind me, accompanied by
a terrible string of oaths. Something

sounded like "Hold on there!" But
it made no difference in my gait. 1
was playing "Home. Sweet Home"
with my feet. How true that old song

seemed" just then—"There's no place
like home."

In the space of but a few seconds
there was no sound to l>e heard, save

the fall of my feet, as T chased them
down the hill side, and the thumping
of my heart against my ribs as if say
ing. r* Run Joe. Run."

His every ac

tion meant business. He never spoke
a word hut we started for our shack.
( In reaching there it was ton late to
go up the bill that day. so Old Aleck
listened to the tale of the hear hunt, at

rM

steel trap, my heart would sure have
jumped out; but as 1 kept my face

in

went through my mind thai they knew
nearly as much about < )ld Ephraim as

thing I am certain. If 1 had not shut
my mouth, like a No, 6 Newhouse

C

to

Aleck's with me, hut

the end of which, if he didn't give my
pards fits—oil no! Then I give it up.
The next morning we followed my

irail up the hill.

At one place we

found a pile of dead-tails as high as
my breast. My trail showed 1 had not
gone around or climbed over, as the
soft snow on the top had not been

touched.

Therefore I had jumped it.

1 don't remember much about the

down trip. ■ Of course 1 was not
seared. I was only in a hurry to gel

home, for fear the bread might spoil.
Then, to cap it all, on reaching the

spot there was ()M Ephraim.

never followed us one step.

11 e had

The bul

let had hit him square in the eye.
Aleck looked ill me and said,

Old

■" My boy. take my advice, and in

future'always see where your bullet
goes, before you run."

And T have ever since followed his
advice. It would be good advice for
some other " hunters " to follow, too.

After getting the meat and hide
home. I "divided the grub with my
parrls, took up my residence with Old
Aleck, and we got several hear, the
following spring.
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Awarded Fifteenth Prize in RilCKkation"? Second AnDiial Photo Cum
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Wilii ler Werklifira wing 1o kkes,
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All tin; rabbits hide at Iioihb, for liieij<iuuol to!«ran,
And Tlie \w\Mp nosf liiflli iiiimiif Ite trees;

C
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For ste/ids Eli

will garni Ifiat ufgaine ste'Ji toe no ladt,
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Editor Rei"i;i:\tiii\':

OF THE SWINE.
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Vim are after lions.

One hundred and thirty-three

photograph, in such a delicate, feminine
manner! The Fellow i" the fore-ground,

a sportsmanlike manner, with the mental
reservation that it shall never happen again,

gested the unsportsmanlike arrangement
of the fish. He looks to he thai kind. Note

over him: and the hoys who run the boat
are none too proud of their party.

before mo.

O
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king fish, arranged tor their post mortem

with no chin, whose bullet Iwad is covered
by a yachtsman's cap. I will wager sug
the " smiling josey," with spraddled legs,
near ihe port main shrouds—the only
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Tli« one man who knows hi' lias run into

a bum crowd, and is heartily ashamed of
them anil of himself, hut is honorable

So urn 1, when such ;i picture us this comes

other man wearing :i cap.

man?

Well 1 guess "nit!"

is he a sports

A sportsman

was never known to go fishing anil bring
home his pants with the crease down the
front <til! intact!
The old gentleman who finds it necessary

to steady himself by the main halliards, is

all rij,'iit. He docsn t pretend to he a sports
man and doesn'i know any of tin; unwritten
laws n[ sportsmanship. lie is a jolly j;ood
fellow and undoubtedly furnished lir.-i class
beer. Tor this trip, anil gut away with his
full share. The belted gentleman, in white

flannels mirf straw hat. looks as if he should
know better, ami 1 believe he does: hut has

made up his mind to braien it out (or the
benefit of the no chinned chap beside him.
to whom he probably owes a poker debt

enough to take his share of the blame in

is the honest old soul to the riylit of the

smiling josey.

Shame is sticking out all

Lcl me suggest to these men that if they

will separately take a small boat, with an

oarsman, arm themselves with a pair of
light grains, each, and row over the king
fish grounds endeavoring to spear or,
technically, strike the king fish, they will

get about i.Soo per cent, more fun nut of

the 'lay's sport, kill fewer ii-li and will be
thought oi a fjrem deal more kindly by
tlieir frii'inls. Then- arc a lot of people in
this world to whom success means quan

tity, not quality,

I am familiar with this fish, and with nil
kinds of Florida fishing, and ii sickens me
to see such :t brazen exposure, of such

damnably hoggish waste of time and of

Rood fish. You have mj permission to re
fer to me any one desiring to take excep
tion to my language.
J. D. P.
Omaha, Neb.

AN AUTUMN'

HORSF.HACK

TRIP.

j. P. GORDON.

Alter much planning to get away from
business, we, A!.. Rex., Harry and 1. finally
decided on a date fora horse-back trip from

ISO feet below; and above, for almost the
same distance, ions upon ions ol rock over
hang. The canal i> sc> directly beneath thai

ware river. We started late in the after
noon, going through Otisville and over the
mountain, from which a good view of the
Erie R.R.'s stone crusher, and a little far
ther down tin? road, a grand view of the
surrounding mountains and valleys is nbtained. This l»it of scenery, as viewed from

cist a slime tar out into the river.
We
were afterward [old dial when the road was
first
proposed, a
great
many people
doubted whether it could lie Imih and
whether, in the springtime, it would not

coach, although lint, \* but a taste as corn-

tate is near here,

slide down the mountain;
still ihere,

lint the road is

'I'lii- game preserve ol the McKenzie es

(Jn reaching it we dis-
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the window of a rapidly moving passenger

Harry

m

a hat could lit1 tossed into it, ami

co

. N. V.. hi Lackawaxen. up the Dela

es
.

M

EN

ROUTE.
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pared with that obtained from the saddle,
with lime to stop and enjoy it fully.

mounted and. looking through the fence,
counted i- elk— • of which were bulls.

Con

tinuing we wound down the mountain,
through Cuddebackvillc. What n road for
bicyclists!

with massive antlers,

For miles it is as hard and

ment, but useful for cherry picking or as a
fire escape.
fn another jiiirt was a speeies of foreign

smooth as :i floor, with no "hills as are

hills."
Passing the Standard Oil Co.'.s pumping

deer which none of us could identify, and

station, from which oil is forced over the

C

Cither pair would he

tine to have around, not only as an orna

there was no one aboui to tell US. They
were entirely differen I from the American

mountain, we pushed on to Port Jervis,
where we arrived just :li dusk.

deer and were very beautiful.

Early next morning we were off by way

of the Hawk'a-ncst road which, in its way.

After a dinner at Barryville, which is just
across the river from the well known resort.

point, is perpendicular.

battle ground. Our route look us through
the woods over one of those delightful
roads full of rocks, stumps, overhanging

is extremely interesting. It is built on the
.side of the mountain, which, at ihe highest

Sit oho la Glen, we made for the Minisink

The road over

looks a narrow valley in which arc the
Erie R.R., the river and the D. & H. ean.i!.

branches, etc. Here we Unshed a pair of
ruffed grouse, which, by the way, were the

The river and canal are, we judged, about

1,6

AN AUTUMN HORSEBACK

it

the to]) i)f the mountain, quite level, about
:ui acre in extent and commands a beau

tiful view uf the surrounding country. We
found Hospital Rock and traces of [lie old
fortification.
Down the mountain from here is 3 dam in

the river, the water thus stored being used
to feed the canal.
Here, too, the canal
crosses the river, and, taking the tow-path,

we crossed over into Lackawaxen.

At. re

ceiving an expected telegram, we resinned

the tow-path lor Barrwillt* where we spent

the night.
On

entering the

village

we

overtook

:i line, sleek pair of loiv-nmles. They had
heard our clatter in tin- rear and. not be
ing aide to see us (having closed bridles)

they took fright and one of them prepared
lo defend himself.
Rex. and Al. were in

to

say nothing of double

trees,

trees. chains, ropes, tug straps, etc.

Con

that Illy tow line lay on the ground we

wailed all opening and shot over between

tliv canal and the other mule.

Tin; last we

saw of his kiikkts he was still " fanning
space."

Early next morning we were on the tosv-

path asain for home. We found the boat
men very Rood natured and obliging and
exchanged a nrrat deal of rochI natured
ehalf with tlicm.
Passing was sometimes

quite difficult, lint al such times they would

cheerfully stop the teams to lei us by. Our
trip ended all too soon, and reaching -\1
we separated, all wishing we were just startinn instead oi returning,
In the ^ days we

travelled t)i> mile.-, and hope to travel many
morc together.
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AMATUlk

THE

whillle-

cluding we were stalled indefinitely. Res
and Al, hade us good night: bin noticing

rM

the lead mid got by nil right, lint at thai

truth, I counted j~ mule feet in the air al
unc time, all operated by the same mule.

m

bloody p;iri oi the struggle occurred

Here 1 could lie a

little. Inn speaking with due regard r'or the

co

in the battle ground.
The spot, on which the last and mosl

rii;iii where we were.

es
.

meii working nearby, we rode through a
pasture lot, up iliroui;li the woods and cm

instatiI a pair oi hoofs and ti whiffle-tree
shot out and Harry and 1 had business

in

Ob

taining our final directions from 2 guarry-

ag
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only wild game we saw on the trip.

TRIP.

HTNIER'S

I'HUin

[iV

MHS.

MVKA

I'AUSK.

J-ir.t Winner «f l-'irst Prim in RKCfcBATJOtt'S Second Anninl I']i»i[> ComijrliTion,
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AND

YELLOW

PERCH.

In [hi- plate are shown -• species of fishes
which are not only of interest in the com

value lie? in that it can always be caught,
whether other fishes Uice or not.

rM

mercial fishermen, but in the angler ;is well,
The Yellow Perch (Perca ftavescens), often

ag
az

WHITE

called the Ring Perch, from the (lark- liars

crossing the body, is one of the most

abundant and best known uf ilie smaller
Ii is found in fresh water lakes

do
o

food fishes.

O
ut

and streams throughout the Eastern United
States, from Nova Scotia and the Great
Lakes Southward to North Carolina anil
Iowa anil the Ohio.
11 is particularly
abundant in ihe coastwise streams and the
Gn:at Lakes, also in the small lakes uf

many of the Northern Stale-.

In those of

Northern Indiana, and Northwestern Iowa,

it i? very numerous.

Ii reaches a length "i

a fool and a weight oi over a pound. While
it cannot rank as one of the great game

C
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fishes it is none the less popular on that

account. 11 is always a source of delight to
t!ie children, and to lat!its learning to fish,
and even with many men.

yellow perch when belter li-.li fail him. The

yellow percli is a vigorous Inter ami Rghts

ul'FI. tor a little while.
Moreover it is a
most delicious pan fish, if yon know how
to prepare it.

The other species is the White Perch

{Moron? aincricana), a fish Fount! abundant
England to

Atlantic

coast,

Florida, ascending

from

New

all coast

wise streams, This fish reaches a length of
a foot or less, and is easily caught tin tin'
hook,

TWO COONS

Many an exi>eri

angler does not refuse 10 I'M his eree! with

ly alone our

h'HOTLI

with any kind of bait.

Il

is most

abundant in the tidewater portions of the
rivers and always liites best on the flood
tide. It is :t good food fish, but its chic!

AND

UV S

THE not; THAI'

TREED

THEM.
Hi^litv Commended in RbckkjCCTOn's Second Annu.il
Photo Compeltlioo.

You can get a mm- a Fishing rod. a reel,

n camera, a sleeping bag. a watch or ;i bi

cycle for nothing. Full particulars on |>;>ge
slviii. oi this issue.
A

Norili

lorai item:—

Carolina

newspaper

has

this

" As Colonel Williams was driving home
yesterday, lightning struck his wagon and
completely demolished a 4 gallon demijohn
oi fine whiskey. The Colnnel has the sym
pathy oi the eouinuuiiLy."—Atlanta Con-

slituuon.

THE OPENING (>l* THE SEASON.
11.

B.

llt'CKIIAM.

'"Slic p.iin[s i\i[h trhilfl nm\ r>-i! liltTo draw ihr n.iuons mil <•! doOftL1

study worth the attention of every .sports

Earth and sky

are mellow with ripeness; iIil* very air
sparkles; while tree and bush and shrub

seem

striving

showering

to

down

outdo

their

each

other

golden

in

harvest.

Simply t" be abroad at such a time is ;i
pleasure indeed; but to the sportsman this

time brings oilier joys at well.
the

rufTed

grouse,

king

of

It is then

game

birds.

throws down the gauntlet to the gunner,
challenging him, with startling whir of
wing, in a trial n{ skill and endurance; to a
test of woodcraft.

To outwit the wily bird is not always an

easy task.

The ruffed grouse, or partridge,

as he is often railed, is Strong and swift of
iving. In spite of his pinions being com

flyer; and the whirlwind of leaves where he

m

sportsman been awaiting its coming.

Long

has he watched for the forest to again float

on the breeze its gaudy-colored ensign.
May his patience be rewarded!
May he

fare as well as I did, some years ago!

hunt is still fresh in my memory.

That

For a month or more, my brother Joel

and

1 had been uneasily waiting for foul

weather and the opening of the season, to
try our luck once more with the grouse.
In every conceivable way we had been

whiling the time—polishing our .aims again
and again, until they fairly shone:

school

is (lushed, bears testimony that no lack of

ing and encouraging our dog. a black
cocker spaniel; and discussing the haunts

On rising from the ground, the Might of
tin- grouse is generally straight for the trcetops. Through and among them, aiter hav

among the mountains, where, we had heard,
the grouse were unusually plentiful.
The

do
o

energy is back of his beating wings.

ing gained sufficient headway, he goes, sail

ing and twisting, tipping and tilting, in an
astonishing manner, until at length, his
fright in a measure abating, he settles into
thick

evergreen,

or

on

O
ut

some

the

earth

again. During this first upward rush is. in
my opinion, the time to shoot. To be sure,
there is the startling roar of wings to un
nerve

one.

but this

nervousness

is

over

come in time, and only adds to the zest of
the moment.
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master.
From many a covert that would
yield naught but disappointment to the
tyro, the observant gunner will gather a
gOOd hag.
The time of the white and red moors of
the poet is now at hand. Anxiously has the

rM

paratively small, he is a marvellously rapid

co

can withstand her charms.

es
.

and Bold; and indifferent indeed is he who

what seeming insignificance. In this way
the huntsman will become familiar with his
habits, and his cunning will be easy to

in

most attractive garb—royal purple, scarlet

scrvation oi his ways, preserving in mem
ory eacli incident remarked, no matter of

ag
az

In autumn it seems as if Nature had de

signed that man should be constrained in
go in the fields or the woods. Certain it is
ni this season she bedecks herself in her

man.
In fact, he must, if he would meet
with success, apply himself to the cU.se o!j-

Another peculiarity in tin.- flight of this
bird is observed later in the Season, when
the first snow is at hand, and when, from
having been hunted, he is wild and sus
picious. At such limes he will often perch
high in some lofty evergreen, at the head
uf a ravine, and on the approach oi the
hunter, will launch forth frnni his watch lower with a long1, downward dive, thus al

most instantly acquiring an enormous ve
locity, it is not. however, the vagaries of

llight alone that make the grouse so diffi
cult to shoot: for his favorite haunts are
in the densest and most inaccessible woods,
ami though naturally somewhat stupid, on

acquaintance with man he becomes shy and
suspicious.

The nature and habitat of this bird are a

and the peculiarities of our favorite bird.
Our plan was to open the campaign back

day came at last, and in tile early morning
we were far on our way anil well up in the
thick evergreen forests.

Anyone whose knowledge oi the woods
has been gained solely from suburban
woodlands, can hardly conceive of the
grandeur

oi

primitive

forests.

Reucaih

ones Feet is (he brown woodland carpet—

lciive.-> of evergreens that have fallen year
aiter year, interwoven with musses and
lichens—softer and thicker lhan any o£
man's devising, and much less noisy.
Above are the giant firs ami .spruces. The

solemn,

peaceful

stillness

makes it seem

like consecrated ground.
This is the stronghold oi the grouse, and
with feelings akin to awe we reached the

depth of the woods.

Hardly a sound was

heard, save (he ceaseless soughing of the

wind in the treetops.

"Not a vestige of

life is here." one would have said.
On'
dog, however, was of a contrary mind.
The silence was quickly broken by the ring

of his cheery bark and the boom and whir

of wings.
If there is anyone who is unable to com
prehend what pleasure the gunner yets
from his sport; if any man fails to see how
genuine amusement can be gained from

RECRHA TIOX.

I So

tangle and thicket, let him place himself in
such a position.

lit* scepticism will van

in bring us always to the hiding places of

the 1>irds.

again and again been the fate of the scoffer.

While tile sun ruse higli and sank again,
our hunt continued. Grouse were on every
side! not singly or by 2*s and j\ but in
coveys, leading us on with barely time 10

guns, ami with hearty shouts of triumph at

admonished us to stop.

ami gnarled trees seemed lo join in our
sport, echoing and re-echoing to one an
other, as if in encouraging applause. On

What ;i day we had!
What a bag we
model Such gala days have seldom fallen

At least, such lias

The woods rang with the reports oi our

some exceptional success.

Even the grim

we Followed, in [he (rake of the dog; ac

At length the sinking sun

Not until then did

we sil down to count our spoils.

tn my lot.

Truly, the first of the season is

ihe. best; and well il is the opening day
should lon£ he cherished as a just reward
to the conscientious sportsman, fur his
Faithful watting through the dose season.

C
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cepting without question his course; iior
did we have reason in complain. Though
he led through swamps and thickets, it was

stop or to rest.

m

frenzy of excitement.

co

ish ami he will become an enthusiast on the
spot; possibly, dashing about in senseless

PHOTO UV B.

AN

EARLY

BREAKFAST.

AunnScit Twenly*fonrth Prize tn RKCHEATHm'a Second Annual l*horu Cotn[iciiiiun-

Teacher—Why

did

Delilah cut

all

the

hair from Samson's head before she pro

ceeded to his undoing?

Tnminy—So she could snatch him bald-

headed better.—Richmond Dispatch.
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Awarded *rwcnty*t!iird Prize in Recreation's Second Annual Photo Competition.
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R. THAVER-

JUNK AFTKKNOON.

Awarded Twenty-seventh Prize in RbckIvVtion's Secoad Annual Photo Competition.
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A

CYCLE RACE.
suss

r.

1[ we ilo not live in Chicago. New York
or Boston, there is jusi as much wheeling

enthusiasm to the square inch in our little
town as in any of those cities: and there

n.

A

SEQUEL.

thayeb.

it: but I put on a bold face, and said I
would go if one of the other girls would go,
loo.

I'll do it," was the prompt reply, (torn

cant link- thing, who had reason to feel Hattered with any noiice we took of her. She

r.iiinj; risk of breaking one's neck before

the liberty of existing.

What a difference there is!

Some ride as if trying to hit their chins with

their knees, at every revolution of the crank,
while others slide along with scarcely any

apparent pedal motion,

Awkwardness does

not seem to detract from the enjoyment;
so what matter?
Now. we wanted to have a race, but not
a public one. " Where can we go?" was
asked ami discussed, as only a score of

girls' tongues can discuss an interesting
his beautiful drive,' said one, " how lovely
it would he! "

" Propose a trip to the moon," suggested

" Or a

road

posed another.

built

by ourselves."

pro

do
o

a sarcastic listener.

" Well, girls," I interposed, " why not ask

Mr. Canning?
It' s no! an ogre.
"Very near it." cried a laughing girl.

" He's a crusty old bachelor."

O
ut

" lie lias that reputation, because he pays

no attention to ladies; but he may be diffi
dent."

"Diffident!

co

However, that very afternoon, arrayed in
our besl and gayest, we called on Mr. Can

ning.

We were shown into a room, the

richness of which surpassed even my ex
pectations. 1 looked at Pally, supposing

she would be completely overcome by such
magnificence; but she appeared as cool and
calm as if she bad been used to such things
all her life.

Mr. Canning was gallantry itself.

I fell a

little nervous when be came in, but he was
so polite

hesitation.

I

pleasantly,

made my request without any

lie granted it so cordially and
1

exclaimed,

think you are splendid! "

gushingly:

" 1

lie looked amused, and thanked me.
Then lie said he would give the winner of
the race a prize and a banquet, in bis large

rM

question.
"If Mr. Canning would only let us use

had a deprecating air. as if apologizing lor

es
.

to the girl.

" Very well." I replied, not greatly de

lighted: for we thought Paity an insignifi

in

Nearly all the girls have wheels, and ride
them, gracefully or awkwardly, according

Patty Armstrong.

ag
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reachinK the bottom,

m

arc any number of bright girls who can
beat ;n golf and tennis, or do a century
without wilting like Frosted flowers. Al
though we can boast iir> line parks, iherc
are good roads, and high hills thai one may

descend like an avalanche, with the exhila-

A millionaire diffident!"

" Well." I persisted, " it's the only place

ss
ic

for a race, ami we shall have to give up the
scheme altogether, or ask Mr. Canning.
Who will doit?"

"Not 1!" resounded emphatically from

ail sides.

" Then I shall, myself," I declared,
"Olive Davvcs!" exclaimed one: "you

won't dare to beard that old bachelor in

la

his den!"

C

WITH

" No, but I dare beard him in his hand
some house: anil be delighted to get inside
of it, too. Besides, he is not so terribly old
—not more Ilian 40, and sonic men are just
lovely .11 that age.

Mr. Canning is the wealthiest man of our
town, and his residence is elegance itself,
with a charming shaded drive all around it.
On that charming shaded drive we wanted
to have our ta.ee; but of course the owner's
permission must be asked.
It did require
some confidence and self-assurance in ask

din ing-hall.

" Shall you both be contestant? " he in
quired.

" I'll not." I replied.

" I will," Patty said, to my amazement,
The idea of that little washed-om creature
trying to bent jo wide-awake girls!

Mr. Canning regarded her in the most
benign manner. " 1 wish you success. Miss

Armstrong,' be said, with unnecessary cniphasis, il seemed lo me: " and if I professed

to judge faces, I would predict you will win

the race." He evidently meant it. too.
After ibis the girls were in a constant

slate of excitement; practising on their bi

cycles, and riding at break-neck speed—all
except Fatty, who
oftencr than usual.

did

not

ride

much

"Why don't you practise fast riding?"
I asked.

" I don't want lo waste all my strength
beforehand," she replied.

" She's wi.se," (.me of tile uirls scoffingly
remarked.
" She'll need all the strength

she lias lo win the race."

The eventful day came, and oh, how t*xcited we all were! There were jo riders, all

hilt poor Patty dressed in new bicycle suits

that were gay and becoming.
I always
thought a horse race a splendid sight, but
this was prettier.
Such bright, expectant
iiice:. and Mashing eyes:
such
gestures ami laughing threats!

animated

-\l the signal, off they started, flushed

THE MUSfC OF THE

We all laughed. Now they had nearly
finished the course. Suddenly, little Miss
Armstrong threw herself forward, in gen
uine racing style, made a grand spurt and,
shooting ahead of them all, reached the
goal, breathless, but eager.

Patty did not have a deprecating expres
sion then. Her eyes shone and her cheeks
outrivalled the roses she crushed at every
movement. Now it was different. We no
longer felt we were condescending to no
tice her, but were glad of her attention.
That day Patty Armstrong won not only

the race, but our most distinguished citi

zen as well.

C
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" Hurrah!
hurrah!
splendid!
splen
did! " arose the cheers from the little
group of spectators.
Poor, insignificant
Patty was queen of the day. As for Mr.

roses.

m

yon think her."

Canning, he acted like an overgrown
boy: shouting, clapping his hands, and
tossing up his hat in wild enthusiasm.
Then he sprang forward to the triumphant
girl, offered her his arm and led her to
the house, into the banquet-hall. He seat
ed her in the victor's chair—a bower of

co

" She may win yet," answered another
voice. " Patty Armstrong is not the fool

183

es
.

and eager: well together, with Patty de
cidedly in the rear.
" The silly little thing! " some one near
me exclaimed. " What did she ride for? "

WOODS.

COPYRIGHT, l8<)7, 11V WRIGHT & CARUN.

•ANOTHKR OK MY

POSKS."

Sec pasc 89, Aukusi Recreation.

THE MUSIC OF THE WOODS.
J.

D.

CRAWKOKB,

JR.

There's something in the wild wind, sweeping o'er the hill.

Or in a coyote's medley, to make one's whole soul thrill:
Or at your camp in autumn, comes a feeling that is strange.
When you hear a bull elk's bugle notes, far up the mountain range.
There's something in the swish of the water flowing by
That makes a sportsman wish he wasn't born to die.
This something's in all Nature if we may only hear,
'Tis music sweet, 'tis music grand, who'll lend a listening ear?
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MOUNTAIN SHEEP (OVIS MOXTAKA).
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ECHOES i\ THE M< (OXLIGHT.
MAHGUERJTE

TBACV,

' Browing li^ln of 1I10 harvest moon

O
ut

Follows tlit.- lingering twilighi soon,
Merrily over the waters blue
Soundeth a yodie la—la—e—hoo!

Laughing and calling a merry clan.

Laughing and calling :i* liclu hearts can.
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Gathers together tin.- whole dear crew

Summoned by la—e—la la—e—la la—e—hoo!

Out through the dusk where letters hide.

Stealing the fairest of all. they glide;
Is there ;i straggler? Cnll her—do—,
Soft anil low—la—l:i—e—hool

Hack to the fountain's rippling light,

Lingering there till the dusky niglit

Scatters them home thru' tile falling dew,
Calling and answering hi—c—(too!
Over tilt' water's glistening play.
Over the shadowy, darkening way,
Floateth and eehocth fainl but true,
La—1:—la la—e—la—e—IlOo!
iES

-

^ALE-PRINCETON

FOOTBALL GAME.

ClllUTLANll

frame is played mi Manhattan Field, 155th
Street. New York City.
As early as 9 o'clock, on the morning of
tile great day, :i few supporters of one col

lege or the other, who arrived in town dur

ing tin1 night, may be seen wearing their

favorite colors.
From this time on, the
Fakirs of Mowers, pins, flags and other sou
venirs in college colors will increase. Hun
dreds

who expect lo

see

the game—yes,

and many who hardly know the meaning of
it all, wear the blue or the orange-andblnck.
The teams leave fur New York the after
noon before the great day. After seeing

friends who call at their quarters, the trainer

gets the players early to bed. At 7 o'clock
the men are at breakfast, then a light lunch

11. and by noon they arc off for the

grounds.

Those who have not secured seats begin
tn move up town even earlier. The throng
continues until after the game begins, at -'

The cars on the elevated road are

do
o

o'clock.

Simply jammed, for ihey go direct 10 the
grounds.

The windows along the way are

gay with llagB, either blue with a white Y.
or orange bearing a big black P.
Each

m

one section black, the next yellow: there
a pair of Yale men carrying a banner bear
ing the record of former victories.

Two o'clock comes and the game should

be called, but the time does nut drag;

the

scene is too festive. In one section of the
grand stand the bine appears as a solid
bank. Ill the stand, on the other side of the
field, caps and Sweaters striped in orange
anil black predominate.
These are the

" cheering sections " of ihe respective col
leges; their purpose soon becomes evident.
In one corner of the field, a commotion
arises.

Through the crowd, about xi men

—team and substitutes—come in, all in blue
sweaters and stockings, big canvas trousers
well padded, some wilh shin-guards, head-

guards, or only nose-guards.

Two foot

balls are rolled out on the gridiron. One
is passed among the players; some fall on
it, while 3 or .) gather at one end of the
field to kick goals, either from "' place, or
dron kick."

Every blue color is aired:

nothing else can be found.

it luoks as if

The blue bank

keeps up an unbroken " Rail I rah! r-a-h!
Yale! Yale! Yale!" while the differenttoned tin-burns make an awful din.

Some

one leads Yale's mascot—a blooded bull

dog covered with a blue blanket—around
the tield.
From another corner comes the Prince

ton team: the bold players distinguished by

seen, all headed up town; or perhaps a tal-

and the color of Princeton's Favorite flower
—the yellmv
chrysanthemum—predomi
nates. Blue disappears—for the time. The

O
ut

draws cheers from hands of students, from
the different colleges.

In the streets below, many carriages are

jy-ho, with trumpeter much in evidence,

containing a party from some hotel or club.

a big P in orange on their black sweaters.
The field instantly becomes transformed,

while tin* ladies wear huge bundles of blue

"rocket cheer" "Kali! rahj_ rah! tiger!
siss! boom! ah! Princeton!" is heard on

in whin- letters, fastened at the top and

down in the front lier jumps to his feei.

coach.
If the trumpeter can bring Forth
some (avoritc college air, the party is sure

sweater, and calls lor a

men may

wear
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sume calling for bets, all wearing showy
colors.
Here \> a man wilh an umbrella.

rM
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Between the

co

rrnt only by every one in these great uni
versities. From tii*± opening of liic term, lint
by thousands of enthusiasts and friends oi
the colleges. The day is an eventful one
even in the second city of the world. The

worse,

es
.

Vale and Princeton is looked forward to

inclosure ii i- even

fence and the stands men are walking about.
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However great the interest in cither ath
letic events, the football game, between

NIXON".

in

A

long blue ribbons,

Violets; an immense blue flag, with " Yale "

every hand.

hanging

pulls off his coat, showing a tiger-striped

down,

covers

the sides of the

nf many hearty cheer.'.

When .some young enthusiast
cheer,

the noise

which follows fairly makes the air quiver

and the grand sland tremble.

the wheels alternately bound with orange

The captains meet, loss a coin and choose
goals. The players peel olT outside sweaters

" Princeton."

injunctions; then they separate and the
game begins. Now the crowd .sends up a

Another coach may have the spokes of

and black bunting, while above floats a big
orange Hag. bearing in black, the word

and bunch around the referee to hear his

are driven along ibe fence, at one side of
the grounds, and tile houses unhitched.

general cheer.

The coaches and carriages

All around tlic high fence, on the bridge

near by and on the hill just at the West,
men stand in solid rows. 4 or more deep.

llo.Nes and benches are utilized, as well as

posts and pules of all kinds: anything to
get above the heads of others. Inside the

Thus it goes throughout the game; if
one side makes a good gain, every one is on
tiptoe lo gel a better view. Should you be
a little slow in sitting down again, a gentle

lap 011 the shoulder from some one's cane,
and a " down in front, please." reminds you
"' there are others." When one side scores.

PUZZLE PICTURE.

delay occurs,

the

substitutes.

out and throw blankets over the players,
who then move about like Indians, until
play is called. Then the substitutes dash
back to their places with their robes.
At the end of the first half, the players
trot off for a rest, a rub-down anrl to hear,

whether heeded or not, words oi advice; and

encouragement.

The

spectators,

mean

while, move restlessly about or impatiently

await

the

beginning of

the

second

half.

Excitement holds every one last until the
closing scenes hring joy or sadness; wild
exultation or deep disappointment.
A few leave before the game is quite over,
if the ball happens to be near the centre, so
no more scoring is likely to be done;

not

because they are discouraged or on the los
ing side, but gentlemen with ladies wish to
avoid the rush.
The man with the big

A

PUZZLE

PICTURE.

instrument;

the messenger boys cease to

run from the reporters' table; students
leave their seats to work toward the rail.
Time is called, then over the rail these stu
dents leap, half a dozen after each player,
who tries to evade them. The members of

the winning team are soon caught, by an

arm,

a

loot,

or

anywhere,

up

on

shoulders they go and off to the clubhouse

—a well-earned, triumphant, long-remem
bered ride.

There

was only

one

entrance to

the

grounds, but it is a slow, hard push to get

out of one of the 20 exits. Then comes the
fearful jam at the station ant] during the
crowded ride. You are fortunate indeed
not to find yourself possessed of a deep bass
voice; due to howling not wisely, but too
loud. On arriving down town, you meet
the newsboys waiting for you, with the
evening papers containing a " full account
of the game."

Ct., and took a snap-shot at the Capitol

buildings there. She then visited us here,
and we drove out in the country, to a place

rM

Concord, N. H.
Editor RwjiEATiriN: You may remem
ber that some weeks ago I wrote you about
a snap-shot picture, taken with an $8
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Hawk-eye camera, which, when developed.

C

then

m

a

co

When

who arc stated along the playing line, run

camera, who has been following the players,
to catch all important moves, folds up his

es
.

ment, colors are waved and cheers rend llie

air.

in

its followers own everything for the mo

.87
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proved that 3 exposures had been made:
and still the picture is a fairly good one.

At least we consider it quite a curiosity.
I send you herewith a silver print of the
picture in question; also a print from an

other negative of the old farmhouse, where
the last 2 exposure? were made.

My sister, coming from Philadelphia to

visit us. last summer, stopped at Hartford,

which is at least 6 miles off from any rail

way. Here slle took ;i snap-shot at an old
well-sweep, and farmhouse, with my little

boy standing by the well.

Then she evi

dently made another exposure on the same
subject, and on the same plate, after the
boy had turned around, for we got 2 dis
tinct pictures of him. and of the old sweep.

In one of these pictures you will note the
boy is looking at you; while in another his

back is turned toward you.

The railway track appears to run within

a tew feet of the sweep; yet as I have said

the nearest railway is (i miles distant.
The Connecticut Statehouse appears to

be within hall a mile of the farmhouse, yet
it is more than 100 miles away.

It has been said that the camera can not
lie, but it has a mysterious way of distort
ing the truth, under certain conditions.

S. W. Uarker.

If you know any sportsmen who are not

yet readers of Rechk.vtton send me their
names and addresses and I will send them
sample copies of the magazine. Thus you

will confer a favor on them, as well as on

Turn to my premium list, on page xlviii
of this issue of RrxKEATrox. and see the

tempting array of articles that can be had
for merely a few hours' work.
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RUFFED GROUSE (BONASA ibfBELLt'S),

RUFFED

GROUSE

AND

WOODCOCK.

i-.

day after

woodcock.

The place we nxed on is known ;ls Weaver 6
swamp, in the Southern pan ol Columbia
counly. New Yuri;.
Wo had selected this

locality because the dry weather had driven
the birds from the smaller marshes. Here
were springs anil streams.
The day of our hunt was hot; such a day
as fairlj curls one's Kim barrels, and gives

high pressure indeed to the powder.

Our

guns were Bakers; mine a ia gauge, a trifle
over 7 pounds in weight. Poor Jim took n
heavy m gauge duck gun. Hurriedly pick
ing up tin1 case in tilt dark, he ilid not
discover his mistake until the hunting
grounds wire reached. His shells, he said,
were loaded with y/i drams of powder and
i-S4 ounces of shot. After hearing the isl
discharge, 1 took il he meant pounds in
stead uf drams anil ounces.

We arrived at the swamp just ;is it was

light enough to tell the rich black mud
from the heaps of decayed leaves. After

Of all

things that tempt ruffed grouse, a huckle

berry

field

stands

lirst.

Befure

we

were

over the fence, the dog came 10 a stand.

The click of safeties, or the sharp " go on."

started a dozen birds, which scattered in all
directions. I missed my Tst, hill redeemed
myself by grassing J with my left. Jim
brought down 2, tile jd with .1 broken
wing.

This one Started toward the swamp,

he in hot pursuit wilh an empty gun.

As 1 expected, he had not gone a dozen

steps when up started 3 grouse with a flut
tering of

wings that Drought

liim ti> his

senses. It was amusing to see him try to
shoot wilh an empty gun. and then to hear
him cuss because it would not go (iff. He

joined

in the

laugh,

remarking it

mighty lucky tiling For the birds.

was

a

The dog having laid the dead grouse at
my feet, I Inok no further notice uf him

while talking to Jim.

When we were ready

to move on. he was not in sight. A hasty
search failing to reveal him. we walked on
loward ihe alders, in the direction the
wounded bird had gone.
We found the
dog a lew rods away, crouching in the rank
growth: but a walk all around him failed
to shuw what he was pointing.
A closer

rM

putting the horse in a neighboring barn,
we started to hunt, hut as it was loo dark
to make oui anything in the bushes, we sat
down. That is. we intended to -it on a Ion.

alders, near a huckleberry field.
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Toward the close of last August, a friend

and

Imt ii proved to lie only a dark shallow

over .1 streak of the softest mini I ever sat
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down in. We then fro! out of the hushes
and held down a rail fence until sunrise.
A walk of 15 minutes in ihe alders
brought us 10 solid groundAs we had
been wading in muck up to our knees,
our faces anil hands covered with mos
quitoes, this was some relief. The brush
was almost impassable, but we worked
an.mill and sent the dog through.

Follow

ing his movements among ihe bushes, we
scon saw him crouch.

way, reached in his hand, ami drew out the
lost grouse, <lead.

The next move was to look up the rest
of the covey. Several had swung around
toward a knoll dotted with liuslles.

Here

the ling pointed. We advanced slowly and
had almost reached ihe pointing dog. when,
wiih a great flutter, a ■•ingle grouse rost—
an old bird. He twisted and dodged in a

" Go on." he took a step, and away went a

way thai showed he was familiar with what
was coining. " Boom—bom," then .> spite-

by 2j!( drams 01 nitro, while Jim turned

they served only to hasten his departure.

might

utterly disregarding my " come in. sir."
At his second jump, up rose a whole
covey uf young grouse. The old bird cer
tainly hail a head on him that would have
done credit to a larger body.
Many sea
sons devoted to the art of escaping shot
guns, served his Family well,
llow nicely
he had calculated!
Every young bird was

I lit go an ounce of 10's, propelled
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At the command,

search revealed a small hole almost under
the dog's nose. Jim. in rather a reckless

his duck nim loose.
have

been

The result was what

expected.

The

dog

brought in a mouihinl ol feathers with a

few fragments (if skin and hones clinging

to them.
" Rubin," I murmured.
" 1 [ok smoke
I'm sure it was a
woodcock," said Jim. There ihe argumcnl

ended, for it couldn't be proven either way.

The dog again stopped a short distance

ahead, by an old log on a knoll covered
with

fern-;.

Rushed.

We

advanced,

and

2

birds

As is usually the ease, we fired

at the same one. the .id getting away; then

followed a wade ihrough mud knee deep fur

half an hour, with a result of 7 more wood

cock.

We were now at tlu- North side of the

ful " erai'ks " from the uilro powder, but

The setter started ahead at the reports,

sate in Ihe thick alders before fresh shell-

were in our guns.

There we stood Irving

to force cartridges into ihe chambers base
lirst. or. jamming theni, concluded they

were swollen, and tried others.

Who has not been iherc? Do not smile,
old veteran. This was not the first covey
of grouse James and 1 ever pointed a gun
at. On the contrary, we have hunted these

RECREA TION.

It was now ti o'clock, and so hot our

clothing was wet through with perspira

tion.

Seeking the shade of a spreading

hickory,

we

rested

and

ate

our

lunch.

After an hour or so. the hunter's instinct
began to assert itsulf again. Tins reeling
was increased by the sound of muffled

drumming, coming from the edge of the
field under tkc alders.
When within 40
yards nf the swamp, a young cock strutted
ii|) and down the fence that separated the
field and marsh. The dog was sent ahead.
As we expected, the bird flew directly up

ward. Jim sent a load of 8"s into the air.
doing no damage, and as the bird was

nearly out or range, I dropped him.
This was where the covey of young birds
The dog got up 2 more

liy numbers, hut we were well satisfied

We had had a day of royal spurt, and the
birds thai were left have furnished us many

a good time since.
Give me a good companion, a fair num
ber of birds, and a well-broken dog, and
my mind is at peace with the world. I cat:
then, for the time being, forgive the man

who-e hull chased me out of a field wherein

lived 40 WOOdcllUCks, With such haste that

in climbing the fence I broke my rifle.

ag
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had been flushed.

were flushed, and a fair number of them

killed. As we came mil into the field, where
our horse had been left, the lengthening
shadows told thai our day's sport was at
an end.
When the wagon was reached.
our co:it pockets were examined.
The
count showed 13 grouse and o, woodcock.
Xot much oi a hag. perhaps, ii om- judges

m

one's system.

We now tried the marsh again, wading
about lor some hours. Several woodcocks

co

Then, tut), a big covey of ruffed grouse
creates a little excitement in almost any

in retrieving my bird, which shows how

grotlEC will return to a certain spot.

es
.

this was our first hunt tor nearly a year.

in

sly birds under almost :ill conditions: but

OUR ALASKAN EXPLORING EXPEDITION.—CANOEING ON

rM

THE STICKEEN.
\.

J.

As 1 have heretofore referred but briefly

do
o

to the difficulties of navigating the Stickeetl. I will here describe one of our experi
ences, in our first attempt tn get up that
river.
There were 4 of us in the party,

pole our boats through it: so j of us waded
it

the entire length of the bar.

We were

compelled to use the greatest precaution
in order to keep moving, the swift current

often proving almost too much for us.

Our boat was a flat bottomed, sharp point

After usiun up the Lircaler part of the
afternoon at this work we finally landed
at the head of a little island, piled high

for the strength of the oarsmen.

We had

little eddy, behind a large drift, we halted

Tin- lower Stickeen

land.
To our left was the main body of the
river, while just ahead oi -.is a heavy body

Ed. a

O
ut

white seUler, with his Indian wife, and 1.

ed SCOW, well built, hut too heavily laden
been working very hard to make an aver

age of 7 miles a day.

is very wide, and, in many places, divided
into numerous
currents and separate
streams by long, narrow, wooded islands.
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STONE.

As we had no pilot who knew the stream,

we often took the wrong route and at
tempted channels that ivere simply impas
sable.

We fimcht our way up until we gained
a point almost opposite the Great glacier.

Here we encountered a strip (if water that
flowed over a sand bar about ,i miles lon^.
and that was so shallow we found we could

wiide it.
Giant trees that had fallen and
been brought down from above, were
Stranded here and there on this bar and
gave us no end of trouble.

We must cither travel through this
stretch or go a long way back and around;
and the latter we declined to do. The wa

ter was so rapid we could neither row nor

with drift wood, at its upper end.

for rest, about

In a

100 yards from the main

of water left the main stream and poured

over anil down a side stream, through
jagged rift« of lodged timbers. The cur
rent was simply frightful
There was no
way around it,

The river, to our left, was

wide and rapid i-nouuh to prevent our
crossing. Where the side stream separated
from the main one. there seemed a nd«<-

or crest which wi1 thought might be pass

able. We irie<l it, but after a desperate ef
fort, lost control of our boat and after be

ing turned 3 or ,i limes and driven back

with fearful force, managed to regain the

eddy.

The river was rising rapidly anil niuht

coming on.

Something musl lie done. The

island was low. and liable to he submerged
before morning, so we could not think of

m
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AGAIN STARTED FOR

Stacking about datf our

supplies on top of the drift wood, .so as to

lighten our boat, we again started for the
mainland, with a rush, anil were again

driven back.

Then we unloaded more of

in

the

boat,

do
o

our freight, and a third attempt proved
successful, only after the most determined
effort, Several times I thought we would
fail, and several times it seemed we would
sink

exhausted.

When

we

filially landed we could barely crawl up the

O
ut

low. grass covered bank.

But what about otir supplies—our cam
eras, plates, guns, and provisions—back on
the drift wood?

The man we had with us. a brave man

and a good canoeman, saw 1 was perplexed.

C
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We had over ,«ra feel of rone with us and
he suggested that, after unSoading the boat,

he and I coil in the rope, make fast one
end lo the shore, let ourselves back to the

island and leave F.d and the Indian woman
to tow \is in.
We undertook this and down we went

like a ihot.
We managed to make the
proper landing, but by the time our stuff
was loaded our rope had fouled under some
drift wood, about half way. and could not

be recovered.

THE MAINLAND,"

denly thrown from our course by the cur
rent: and had the rope not been cm, in

rM

camping there,
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"WE

Taking my position in the

bow I took in rope, hand over hand, until
near where it was fast, when we were sud

stantly, we would have capsized,

When the rope parted we were driven
violently down the side current but man
aged to land about a quarter of a mile be
low, on iht* mainland. Towing and brush

ing; were then in order, to reach camp,
which was accomplished at ,5 o'clock the
Following morning.

All this time the mosquitoes fairly drove
us crazy; and we were .so fatigued we could

not think of cooking a meal.

There were

we managed

tea.

some cold boiled beans in the kettle and

to make .sonic

These

comprised oiir repast after 14 hour-:' exer

tion and excitement, and we went to sleep
on the ground, with our heads under pieces

of rntfsiin to keep off mosquitoes.
The next day we rested, fought mosqui
toes, and watched the drift wood disappear,
at the point where otii" supplies had been
stacked the evening before.
I could relate many other incidents of

the trip, equally hazardous, but will only

say that to navigate the Stickeen requires
the best of canoemen, and at least one who

knows the river.
It was afler discovering
these facts that I turned back to Tort Wran
gle and secured a complete Indian crew.
who knew the stream, 10 take us up.

CATCHING A TARTAR.
LEEFE,

bars to which her faithful sons thirst for ad
mittance, this one is entirely surrounded
by water. It is about 12 miles oft Biloxi;
laved on tile South short by tiic emerald
waters of the Gulf of Mexico, but only jialf
washed by the muddy surge oi Mississippi
sound on the North.
Here we arrived at midnight, and were
welcomed by half the entire male popula
tion, to wit: the light-house keeper, who

shone resplendent in a new wooden leg. the
gift of a grateful country. The other half,
a high-toned goal, deferred his pan of the
ceremony until the ne.si morning.

Then

he appeared before the: commanding officer,
bowed gravely, and butted him off the
plank walk leading across the sand.
His

goatship at once relired. with dignified
slowness, to his fastness at the other end of
tlie island, and stayed there.
Incited by

the

Doctor,

who

had

been

books and lines and other things with
which to lure the wary iish. There was lit

tle chance for angling 011 the South shore,

do
o

but the sun' was fine. So tempting was it.
Lieutenant O'Bog declared be would " be
afther lavin' incsilf in it for a bit ov a
sbwim." However, when a swift anil shin

ing shark rolled over on its side, and. with
a bland smile, showed (j rows of gleaming
teeth, the Celt took water and swore be

O
ut

would " bate the likes of that naygur wid a
hook."

Then1 was fishing 10 spare on the North

shore, and the long pier jutting thence Vs,

of a mile, until it met clear water, was tin1
daily resort oi idle men in blue, eager for
bites. Many a polished rod swung to shore
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ing another kind of shark (one of the no
name series), small, black and glossy, with
Upper

part of snout

corrugated,

soli1 oi a tennis shoe.

like the

The piVrr de resistance of our ieast o[ fish
ing came to the surface on a tine September
day. when the wind was lively irotn the
Northeast and the waves were turbulent.
Xot so rough, however, as to disturb nu
merous albatrosses that rode the waves like
old caravels at anchor.
The Doctor came
up smiling, prophesying devil-fish.
Sud
denly the albatrosses took to themselves
win;;.';:

grew

the

unduly

already

vexed;

storm-tossed

while

a

waters

line

The

O'Bog had .set for shark tautened—a splash,

a snap, and back Hew a part of the line
against the pile 10 which it was attached.
Close to the pier, careening swiftly by on
ibe top of the waves, we saw a monstrously
hideous thing!

licforc

the

Doctor

could

find

breath

enough to gasp, " th- til- that's one of 'em,"
the thing disappeared. It was Bat, diamond-

shaped, like Ibe mortar-board hats worn
by students, and appeared 12 feet across.
Its glistening back was dark, but as it
swayed from side to side, like an overhand
swimmer, its belly Hashed white through
the pale green waves.
In front of its hid
eous head, moving back and forth and later
ally, was a pair of feelers, or tentacles, each
about 4 yards long, resembling serpents.

rM

there before, we brought with us lots of

A,

m

belonging to Mississippi; but, unlike other

s.

co

Yellow Jack made bis biennial

cmry into New Orleans, the garrison oi
Jackson barracks retreated, in good order.
and took up a position on Ship island. This
was in 1870. The island is simply ;i bar,

LF.
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.
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CAPT.

Close about its beaked mouth writhed and

twisted a mass of smaller claws.
Its huge
round eyes, like a pair of gig-lamps, shone
with glassy fierceness.

There was no more fishing.

Discussions

with his usual air oi ha\ing

■been there

were in order. At the mess that evening,
when cigars hail been lighted, the Doctor,
before." shied bis castor into the arena.

"

You are of course aware gentlemen,"

he began. " we have to-day seen one oi the

great family of MoIIiiscj, of the clas;. tT/>A-

oi

u!ol<oda, mis-called by tin- mariners of these

others that shall be nameless, because I do

courtesy in assuming we knew what he was

the

shining

shcepshead.

perch.

green

There

trout,

not know what they were.

were

lots

silverfish.

and

Sometimes we

booked a pompano. the poittifl-x maxiinus
oi all Hat fish.
Now and then a shoal of
verfftsh huddling shoreward, leaping and
fleeing in terror from a pursuing porpoise,
" would the multitudinous seas incarna
dine,"

Sharks

of every

species

pervaded

the

deep at times; and so the smaller fry did
not fare so well.
One scorching, nibbleless day. -Mr. O'Rog's "naygur
was in-

ciiiisitive, regarding 6 pounds oi salt pork.

and was hauled ashore, to be despatched
by the irate Celt. Then some one else be
came an object of envious interest by land

waters,

' devil-fish." "

The

Doctor's

fine

talking about, won from us a spontaneous
burst of silence.

" If I may ask you." he continued. " to
remember the oyster, which has formed a

not unimportant part of this repast, and

then to pass to the contemplation 01 the
proportions

oi

the

monster

that

made

away with Mr. O'Bog's liook and line, you
may form some idea of the extreme ransje

in "this class of animals.

They are men

tioned by Aristotle, and. if I am not mis
taken, by the elder Pliny.
who is

fresh

from

Mr.

his books,

Gosling,

will

kindly

correct me. if I misstate (subdued snore
from Mr. G.I. The specimen that appeared

need not refer In the hunks.

You have

actually seen what they attempted to de

scribe.
I am led to assure you, if the day
is lair to-morrow, you may again see, over

by Cat island, mure than one of these huge
creatures, sleeping on the water, as is their

custom alter a storm.

Er-nlay I trouble

you for a light? "

Tin' next morning every one was earnest

ly looking Westward toward Cat island.
On the surface of the water, now smooth

and glassy, here bright with golden light.
there darkened by the shadows of fleeting
clouds, not tlie faintest -inn of any living

object could be seen.
So those who had
not yet breakfasted went hack 10 their
n bite threw out their lines and awaited
nibbles.

All of us thought unutterable things of

the Doctor.

There were no fish in the sea,

feesh-a bime-bye."
he

do
o

apparently: but Antonio, skipper of the lit
tle felucca that brought us a semi-weekly
mail, a Sicilian, explained, with a smile.
" No leetle feesh-a.
Alia same diablo
This

accompanied

with

a

graceful

O
ut

wave of :i thin brown hand to the West: so

we looked again. A soldier named Elliott,
a quiet man with a marksman's gray eye.
said, in a calm voice, he could see some of
them. Sure enough, not ■ j a mile off, dark

objects were floating on the water.
t3 hu^e creatures,
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counted

ands.

like

little

We

isl-

In ,i moment a boat was manned anil put

off. Elliott in the how with a harpoon. An

tonio sprang to his craft and hoisted sail.

OiIut enthusiastic fishermen leaped from

the pier into the vessel, tumbling over each

oilier as they reached the deck. The breeze
was so faint the canvas hung flat, and the
craft made little headway. By this time the

pier was crowded and tile shore was lined

with

For perhaps 5 seconds, the sea was lashed
as if by a miniature tempest.
The little
craft was whirled and tossed like a chip.
Xow the Felucca approached and made last.
The fury of the water gradually subsided;

bubbles and eddies marked the surface;
ihe harpoon line paid out across tfie
gunwale with a whiz; anil it was apparenl the monster had sought the depths.
The others had also disappeared.
We
bewail 10 move through the water at a

rapid rate. Cal island to our right as we
Sped by. Our course was Southerly, anil in
front stretched the broad expanse whose
limit was [he Southern shore of the Carib

bean sea.
Both vessels labored and plunged.

excited

spectators,

The

small boat

The

felueca was " down by the head " and listed
toward the side on which tilt dory was

lashed: while the dory's stern stood up a
little as her nose bent down. The harpoonline wa.s vertical and taut. This told us our
submerged friend was striving to drag us
under water. As he had already shoivn his
ability to tow the felucca and her little con
sort, in spite of our efforts to put about,
the possibility that he might corral us all
in the coral halls of Davy Jones, was more

rM

quarters, while others who had already had

against the creature. Elliott drove his
weapon with mighty force into its back.

m

destitute of the longer tentacles you ob
served in tlie decapod,
The latter is fre
quently seen in the waters of the Caribbean
sea ;iml the Mexican null"Sonic of lin
early Norse writers gave astonishing ac
counts of the colossal cephalopoda.
You

poised. The monsters .-till seemed to en
The little boat
joy the sleep of the just.
headed for the nearest anil largest. When it
appeared as if the dory would surely tun

co

as you well know, hut S short arms, branch
ing from (he margin of its mouth, and is

■93

es
.

muttered The O'Bog, who stood in awe of
the Doctor, '" now 1 know fy ihim tilings is
called lin tackles.")
Tin- Doctor, loftily ignoring the Celt's
existence, continued: "The octopod has,

TARTAR.

in

tn you to-day was a cuttle-fish, of the order
decapod, or having id arms." ("Bedad!"

A
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CATCHING

exciting than

agreeable,

Then.

too. the

chance that he would reappear on the sur
face and woo us with his enveloping ten

tacles did not heighten our pleasure.

To make matters worse. Antonio told us

there was nothing to eat on hoard; anil at
the same time he plaintively pleaded the
presence of certain provisions in his mailcontract, a violation of which would de
prive his "' cambmetios " of theii needed
loaves and fishes. So. with much reluctance

and a little hatchet, the bond of our attach
ment was cut.

At once our headway dimin

ished as if an air-brake had been applied.
Then the felucca, ihe dory now in tow. put
about and stood for Ship island. Ear away

to the Northeast, Us white sands shimmer

ing in the light of the descending sun.
When we stepped ashore, one of the first
to jjreet us was the Doctor, who volun
teered to go with us next time to show us

how lo land a devil-fish.
To which The O'Bog. who bail been with
us and bad done lota of work while remain

ing strangely silent, said: " Oulrl AiscuIaypious wild talk the tin tackles afi av the

with Elliott in its prow had such a stari, and

dekkypod and lave the divil harruniless an*

enough to see Elliott standing with one
foot resting on the gunwale, harpoon

lasht night."

llle oarsmen pnlk-d so well, the felucca
could not overtake it: 'nil we came close

widout a leg to shtand on in the middle av
the say: hut he'll not have the likes av me
in the aujience afther the game he gev us

m
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I1AUKV

Gold-bearing quartz was discovered in
Northern M innesota in tin* summer of iKij^,
though ii was really known to a [cw hunters
20 years earlier. Ii was never fully investi

gated, owing to tlit; lack of railway facili

ties, ami (ri the country being broken by
lakes ami water-course:., mj that getting in
and out was accomplishcd with difficulty.

Notwithstanding these drawbacks, many a

hardy

prospector

traveled

through

ihr

region North of Rainy lake, and washed
" colors " from pounded ruck.

The last discoveries were mi the shore of

RAINY

LAKE.

MLVER.

pushed our canoe to the dryesl looking
sliore we could see.

It may have been dry

al one time, bnl now 2. feet of water covered

;t while dry ^rass, matted above, gave it
the appearance oi land.
By hanging the
tea-pot on a limb, and building a fire oi
grass and twigs, we soon had tea. which,
with our cold meats and baker's bread,
made us Forget we had had an unusually
hard hall-day's work.

The journey

down.

was continued until

sun

Then, for want oi a better place,

we camped in a taniarac swamp and swung

Rainy lake anil along Rainy Lake river, the
Northern boundary uf Minnesota.
The

our hammocks to the trees.

land-and-water route from

into packs, suitable for carrying on the
back. We made one for each of the Ind
ians, wha were under agreement lo do ail

water route from the Lake of the Woods,

up ilii'

Rainy river.

As boih ways were

roundabout we decided, when the trip was
planned. In make our way across from
Fosston, Minnesota, to Rainy Lake city,
and add the exploring of an undeveloped

region in the pleasures uf an outing.

Early in the spring of '<).{, W. J. Hilligoss,

Here our supplies were clone up

the packing.

They sat by and watched us.

When all was ready to make the start al llie
portage, they gol up and walked back to
their canoes and look the homeward route.

The work before them was too much. We
saw no more <i\ them; but as they were, to

be paid when we readied the Sturgeon, we

rM

a veteran cruiser of Northern Minnesota,
Fred Ayers and I. left Fosston by team fur
Red lake. 65 miles distant.
Red Lake

in

Dulutli. or a

The next day at noon we reached the

portage.
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only way in iliis new Eldorado was by a

were not out anything,

Their departure

was not'regretted, although we were al the

beginning of a portage we knew nothing

Agency was reached the next day. just in
time to gel the Captain of tlie steamer to
delay starting until we could arrange for

about.
We bet;an packing along the trail, ovor

of tlie merchant at the Apency. who spoke

growth, anil swampy places iu which we

guides, etc

With the assistance

do
o

canoes,

Chippcwa, we engaged - Indians to show

us an old Irail ant! portage Irani the head

O
ut

waters of the Tamarac 'o the Sturgeon.
We bought a birch-bark canoe and some

supplies, and loaded all on llie steamer.
A ride ui 40 miles to the Xorthea-l end
oi the fake brought us near the mouth of
Tamarac river, where we were landed about

midnight. We at once turned in and slept
till sunrise.
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Our canoes were soon loaded for the long
voyage. Tlie canoe of the guides was made
to carry all that could be put into ii. They
watched the loads, and as the pile in theirs
jrrew larger, nncl the pile on shore dimin

ished, they showed sucli signs of displeasure

we had tu let iliem go; thouirli when we
came to load our canoe, and ,i of us got
into it. we found it loo heavily laden.

Tlie bank where we embarked sloped ab
ruptly into 1.1 or jo feel of water, so it was
with shaky feeling thai we pushed off.
No accident happened, however. We pad

dled steadily until about .] p. 111.. when we
stopped for lunch.
Hungry enough we
were.
For .5 hours we had been looking

for the dry landing place our guides kepi

telling us was just ahead. 1ml finally getting
disgusted

with

their idea

of

distance,

we

trees and' stumps,

through

dense

under

sank to llie knees at every step.
Si* trips
were made, before sunset, to a point about
a quarter of a mile from the starling place.

Here also we were obliged 10 swing our
hammocks, as water stood all about. This
being the second experience in fastening
our hammocks, we missed some of the ex

citement of the night before, when Iiilligoss had stood up in his hammock, bal

ancing himself 011 one lei; while pulling the
boot off the oilier. You can imagine the
result; no bucking broncho ever lauded
his rider in better style.
The bard work of this pan oi the portage
started the veteran out early next morning,

along the trail, to find how far ii was across
to tlie Sturgeon, and in what condition the
irail might be.
In the meantime, the rest
of us moved tlie supplies another natch
along the route, About noon our friend re

turned with the information that il was 4}i

miles to the river, and that he had met some
acquaintances, land hunters, who would
help us.

With .5 hardy fellows added to our party.

we made good headway.

Camp was pitched

that night in j feet of water: dry land could
not be found.
By cutting a large number

of small jack pines, we buih a crib ahoye

RECREATION.

our beads.

Breakfast was prepared with the stove
placed on a pile of moss, while the cook

waded knee-deep in water.

The trail for the next mile was open, ami

the water deep enough to

pull the canoe

along with all the supplies.
hi thU way we dragged our load, taking

frequent rests and alternately helping each
other out oi a hole. Sometimes one would
go waist-deep into the soft moss and water,

which in places seemingly had no bottom.

Only by grabbing a tree could cine extri

cate himself.

Many laughable scenes were

witnessed, and ill spite of the disagreeable

feature-,
we appreciated
all
accidents.
About 4 o'clock we landed at the Sturgeon.
I doubt if any weary band oi explorers ever

hailed more

heartily

a

long looked

for

water-course than we did that small stream,
scarcely 15 feel across.
We now had a

down-stream ride the rest of the way. and

we turned in early, well satisfied with the
day's work.

Camp was aroused a little later by some

of our hunters attempt ing to get sight of a

moose that

splashed througli

the water

by to the men who helped

us in making

the portage. Soon after we were afloat.
The banks of the stream showed signs of

do
o

moose all along, and of course w,o were on

O
ut

the lookout, for we wanted a good shot for
our camera. Indian signs of moose-killing
were seen. A pole sticking up in the bank.
with a bone or piece of rawhide fastened,
to it, or a meat-drying rack, were the usual
methods of marking the spot. Their hunt
ing is done at all sea-ons. and large num
bers oi these noble animals are slain. The
Indians are not restricted on or off their
reservations, and although they are subject

to the same laws as the white man. these
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laws are not enforced.

The

river

broadened

as

we

left

the

tamarac swamp, and rapids were frequent.

helping us a little faster on our way and

making the ride pleasant and interesting.
On we went, tbrongh a forest of oak. birch,
poplar and nine, growing to the water's
edge, inhabited by moose, caribou, deer

anil

smaller

game,

The Hig Fork, down which we paddled

S or 'i miles an hour, is a broad, rapid
Stream, having its source near Lake Wiiinebegoshish. and winding its way through
a country of great possibilities. The vast

amount of timber tu be cut and marketed:
the almost endless extent of land, which

when cleared and cultivated, will be rich
iind productive, the many opportunities for
water-power; and the fact that iron anil
coal exist there, will one day make this por
tion of Minnesota resound with the hum of
trade and industry.
Tlie day's trip was one to delight the
heart of any lover of canoeing.
Taking

things easy, we moved along, enjoying the
fine scenery and fresh warmth 01 the June

day.
Straggling crews of luggers were
passed, and an occasional battcau-driver. as
he poled bis heavily-loaded boat along the
shore.

The high, dry banks were pleasing after

being mi many nights in the swamps. We
selected a good camping-Spot in a pine
grove and stopped early. Hilligoss, being
an

expert

at making

but enjoyed by only

balsam-bough

beds,

was assigned this work; while the others
straight died out the baggage anil prepared

rM

close, by. but the night was too dark.
By to o'clock next day we hail said good-

and townsite purposes. He now lived by
fishing; sturgeon being his principal catch,
the bladders of which he dried and sold.

m

night was warm and the mosquitoes were
out in force; so we slept with screens over

above would make his land valuable for mill

co
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Covering this with pine boughs,

we made a comfortable resting place.

in

the water.
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supper.

The ride to Rainy Lake river was with

out incident.

We reached the North side

of the Rainy about dark, and camped on
the bald; near the landing-place of lite

steamer,

The next morning we boarded

her. bound for I7ort Francis.
The boat went down stream a short dis

tance to unload some merchandise marked
for llauuaford. which we found nn a map
to be the destined metropolis of Northern
Minnesota, but which at that time was a
clearing

of

about

5

acres,

covered

slumps, and not a building in sight.

with

Forty miles up the Rainy river, from llie

mouth of the Big Fork, brought us to Fort
Francis;

a small Canadian village, so slow

and easy-going that when a mail arrived,
the inhabitant^ were told oi it by a llag on
a mast in front oi the post-office. The at
traction here was the [alls, which we photo
graphed from several directions.
We look passage on a small steamboat
that ran daily to Rainy Lake City, and were

soon in the midst of a country of islands

shiftless Indians, who have never appreci
ated its possession.

and water, which continued until the Gold

get to the Big Fork river that evening.
Xight overtook Us about .1 miles above,

old. looked prosperous:

Lunch was had afloat, for we wanted to

where we camped.
The Dig
reached next morning about

Fork was
o o'clock.

City was reached.

This mushroom town, scarcely 4 months
having ,io or 40

building?, ranging from the bachelors
cabin to substantial Htory-and-a-hali frame

hoUSCS.

Most of the inhabitants were busy

Here We stayed long enough to exchange
a few words with an old settler, who had

making boats, and preparing for prospect

thinking the

Little American mine is located:

made his home at the forks id the river-,

water-power

at

the

rapids

ing among the surrounding islands.

We sailed over to the island OH which the

then re-

THE KING OF THE GAUJUES.

'97

turned to the city and were soon on our

tlit' Rainy river, and across Lake of tile

liged to wait 48 hours [or the. steamer,
bound Tor tin; Lake of the Woods and Rat
Portage.
The Irip by bnat from Rainy lake down

one for pleasure seekers.
Rainy lake niay not rival the Thousand
Islands, but ibr natural scenery it is all one

Francis.

We were ob

Woods, will some day become a favorite

can wish.

m

way back to Fort

T.

Many of the sportsmen 01 Western Penn

LEONARD.

followed through the wilds ol West Vir

es
.

MARK

co

Till-: KING OF THE GAULIES.

sylvania. West Virginia and Maryland will

ginia, in the region about the licad waters

GaullC Mountains" whom so many have

Harmer Sharp is one of tile lit-st known
hunters and guides in that state. Hi* ser
vices will not soon be forgotten by those
who have been with him through the Gaulic, South. Middle, and Leather-bark moun

of the Elk and the Gaulle rivers*
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tains.
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recognize, in tlic above cut. "The King of

lli.s training, from youth, in the science
of woodcraft in these remote regions, lias

made him a most skilled, cautious and val
uable aid to hunters going into these vast,
unbroken forests.
It is not generally known that such wild.

rM

uninhabited regions still exist, within the
boundary of the old colonial states, a- is
this domain of the Gaulte King.

Mr. Sharp lives at the toot of the Gaulie

mountains, near the junction of Slaty fork

C
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and Elk rivers, where he owns a comfort

THE

KIXi:

able little home and 1.000 acres of land, on

the Northern edge of this mountain wilder
ness.

During the limit hip season he

guides

hunters to and from the mountains, where
many deer and bear are killed each year.

He is an expert marksman: and when Ins

■ >M 43 Winchester -ends the echoes ringing
from hill to hill it generally means one
more autlered monarch down.
" Crock

ett " speaks of him as being one of the
best shots in the state of West Virginia.
It was Mr. D. C. Braden, the champion
one-armed wing .shot of the world, who
crowned and dubbed Sharp " King of the

Gaulies": and by this name lie has since

OF

TIIK

CAUUES

become familiarly known among sports
men who visit this district.
Uuiontoivii, Pa.

" Where can I get good country board? "

"Well, I should say in the oil regions.
That's the best bored country I knoiv of."
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TURTLE LAKE CLUB HOUSE.

Turtle Lake K>-<! -mU Gua Club, Cmai

TURTLE

LAKE.
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Turtle lake is about .160 miles Northwest
of Montreal.
Its nearest railroad poini is
North bay, on the Eastern extremity of
Lake Niptssing, and is the Northern ter
minal of the Grand Trunk Railway, 227
miles north of Toronto.
In tlit- nil! m' 189.5, The Turtle Lake Bod

and Gun Club was organized, and during

the summer of 1S9G, tin.* Club luiih a now

O
ut

house, which is shown in tlic cut.
North Bay is reached via Buffalo and To
ronto, ^-i hours Irani New York. Fare, for
round trip. $27.00. Turtle lake is 5 miles
long, and varies from Y\ of a mile lo 2 miles

in width.

It is one of ;i series of 3 kikes.

Tiont. Turtle and Lake Salmon, which
form the headwaters of ihe Mattewan river.
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It is North 111" all civilisation, ill the 1111

broken wilderness of Canada.

The cabin

is on an Island, about A miles from the head
of the lake.
The fishing is excellent; small mouth
bass abound, varying from 1 to s pounds.
Brook trout are plentiful within a distance
ol n few miles: muskalonge are to be had
in Turtle and Trout lakes. In iS/jj: Mr. W

IS. Capen, :i member of the Club, caught one
weighing 32 pounds. In May and October
salmon trout fishing is good in Trout lake.

Pike and pickerel arc abundant, and weigh

as high as S pounds,

Moose, deer. hear.

foxes, and smaller game arc found in the
adjacent woods. Ducks and ruffed grouse
can be had after the middle of August. The
average temperature is (15" F.. for August.

There are no mosquitoes nor black flies
after July 20th.

October

and

November

months for hunting.

:Lre

the

best

I stud you a picture of a high bred
cocker spaniel, owned by Mr.;. A. J. Per
tain, Wakefieid, Mass. He is a very intel
ligent dog and besides being a fine hunter

can do a number of interesting tricks. He
is a favorite with everyone, on account of
his kind disposition and his great intelli

gence.

He is now K years old.

Percy J. Uowker, Bryant Pond, Me.

ELKLAND.
ERNEST SETOK TNI.l.Ml'SnN.

now, for the first time, I really felt myself

hack in the West A prairie meadowlark
-riii.; the dear, old strain so familiar and so,

long unheard and his song awakened many'
picasatil memories.

As we went on we continued to look for

new.- of the formidable Indian rising that
the papers were then full of.
At New
York ii was a terrible and bloody outbreak.
At Chicago ii was widespread and danger
ous.

At St. Paul it was very threatening.

At Bismarck the authorities were said to
be taking precautions. At Miles City,
seemed to know anything about it. but
man remembered thai the sheriff had
rested an Indian Tor being drunk and
polite.

few
one
ar
im

While I am correct in;; popular error, let

Of course, we felt a
little strange among

is an

do
o

station
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interesting display of curios, among which

infusion of broad brims, but still our som
breros were away West of the West.

We continued to hope we should not be

peculiar when we were really in it; and at
last, on arriving at the Yellowstone Park,
we

that at last we were
fii regie.
We were;
and

all

would

have

been well, but alas!
alas! we soon learned
that he was a dude,
fresh
from
New

York, and out West
for the first time in
his life.

Twice in one day,
liming our trip across

tbe prairie, did I *.ec the dry grass set on
fire by sparks from our own engine, when

tbe use of the exhaust sent showers of

burning coals from the smoke stack. These

About noon of June 8th, we entered the

scnted

the

They pre-

most bewitderiogiv beautiful

and fantastic formations, and exquisite
tints. I ever saw. The journey through
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in up to date togs.
He wore a hat like

our own and we felt

paradise called the badlands.

them was like a succession of unspeakable

sunsets.

I now realized, for tbe first time,

what was meant by the color vulgarization
of many of our well known artists, who
have flattered themselves they could show

is a shorelark, mounted as the taxidermist
The man is a dis
artist,

and having

satisfied himself that the shorelark belongs

to the owl family he improved on all previ
ous attempts, and produced something like
this. If he meant it for a joke, it is a good
one.

AT UUCAiio."

the

lires were of course attributed, by the set

"ABOUT THAT BADGER BUSINESS."

coverer as well as an

■■\vk OUTFITTED

encountered

first genuine cowboy,

tlers, to marauding Indians.

*

thought it should be.

m

As we went Westward, we could .see a faint

fortune by their hitherto wasted energies.
Railway

ri!i.V(-i MOUNTED.

the Easterners; but we knew that once over

to dig postholes, and that lie is making a
At the Mandati

V SHORELARK PROP-

the river, we should be merged in the mass.

rM

me give you a quiet him about that badger
business. There's nothing in it. I mean
the report that an enterprising Yankee, at
Bismarck, has ;i lot of tame badgers trained

complete
cowboy
(and cow girl) togs.

co

As we left Minneapolis, in the glow ui a
red sunset, we had the first truly Western
thrill. We had crossed the Mississippi, bul

the natives, outfitted

.11
Chicago,
with
broad sombreros and

es
.

I do no! claim to

I

And we.

determined to be like

in

.Shake-pi-are or a fool.
be either,

try he is in.
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Any man who would describe a trip from
Ne« York out to the West must be either a

If he didn't it's belter.

It is well known that a sensible person
always conforms to the custom of the coun-

tlie world, on canvas, what the badlands
are. like. As sunn as possible, 1 shall at
tempt my own
cate hues.

vulgarizing of their deli

At Livingston we entered the moun
tains.
Now. between ourselves, I have
never bad much love for mountains.

They

always seem to ihl- aggressive, overpower
ing, inaccessible and brutal; and they al
ways seem posing for admiration. They
give one a shut-in feeling, and make tilings
seem close and stuffy. I am a prairie bird,
you see, ancl whenever I see a large movin-

RECRRATJQN.
tain. I always think- what a grand prairie
it would make if il were taken away, ;«11ogether.
However, mountains are charmingly in

Wherever one

goes, one finds elk horns..

They litter the

hills, and obstruct the little streams. One
is never out of sight oi al least j or .5. The

constant in color, which they cannot help.
for the prairie sun shines on ilium: so they
may prove interesting.
I shall reserve
judgment, This h my first introduction,

other day I counted 8. within loo' yards.
TIte photographer at the Spring.- has "made

burger, one may learn ici like- mountains by

over with elk >igns. We are living on Elk
creek. Vet we have not seen a single elk.

that were

quite

new

to

me:

"Look at those mountains; aren't they

grand? "
" Oli. how I do love moiiiitain6." cir,,
etc.

Of t-oi
I made a sketch. That's what
I rami F
In the Park ue wiv the niainni
but
no! I won't. I didn't want lo see the

Hones! I didn't.

forced In il.

Bui we " was druv," and

The; only satisfaction

I

got

was by pretending to know more about

them than the guide did. And before long,
die drove, then the guide, and finally I. my
self, began to believe it was really so.

We promptly made the acquaintance of

Captain Anderson, the monarch regent oi

of this place;

The reason i- -aid to be thai they arc all

up in the mountains, ai their summer re-

sons, in .? social grades. Lowest, in the
wooded pasture lauds, are the does, with
the fawns. Next grade, higher up, are the

yearlings: and away 1111 near the snow line
are the bucks, devoting their every momem and energy to growing their immense

antlers and getting fat for the social life,

and lively doings of the fat!—and for the
annual winter famine.

From lime lo time, on our travels, we

come to a scene like this:

and while he is personally

one of tilt' most popular men ever branded
U. S. lie seem.'; to love tile hate Of bad
men; and iliere is no lack oi free and in

do
o

dependent citizens hungering for liis scalp.

Men who know what he h:t- dune for tin-

O
ut

l':irk will be delighted to learn that at Gar
diner, the other day. :\ lawless tough was
overheard telling another,
" Damned ii I don't believe Young is
going to turn out meaner and cusseder,

even, than Anderson."
As we hadn't come on a poaching expe
dition, and as moreover we were backed
by Recreation, we found the military des
potism of the Park the reverse of irksome

and when we re

member there were (1 feel of snow hist win
ter, and thai the saplings in the valleys
have the bark gnawed off.

for many feet

up. it is not necessary to call in the aid of a
poacher to account tor the downfall of the
antler-bearer.
When I say we have not seen an elk.
that mean;, we did not during the first

rM

the National park, and oi General Young,
the heir apparent. Captain Anderson has
made a successful and accessible preserve

m

Tile other passengers uttered a lot of

expressions
such as.

co

perseverance.

es
.

Lim-

in

like ancestral

a garden fence of >ome :^o shed antlers,
picked up in the neighborhood, and the
whole country, high and low. is pebbled

ag
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and it may be that,

week.

We s;iw plenty of antelope; and one

evening a pair of bkicktail deer strolled up
to our cabin door, and blew their noses at

us.

Nearly everyone we questioned replied.

" Why. yes; I -aw (io or 70 elk a mile
from here." Or
" Yes. 1 saw about 100. back of the

ridge," etc.
Al length we girded our loins and our
horses, and said

" Here goes for Elkland.
This cabin
isn't much more than a mile higher lhati

It was the dread despot himself who
showed Its around, and helped us to the
best guide, and the inside track, whenever

la
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not rare. in the autumn.

tin-re was one;

who assisted in getting to

gether an outfit:

who gave us letters of

;ate conduct (so to speak):

who uncorked

hi? finest O. K. W.: who admonished " all
whom it might concern " that we were
hacked:

who

convoyed

119

to

our

first

camp, and who looked us up. periodically,

to sec that we lacked nothing,
We found
ii difficult to reconcile our experience with

the enrrcnt account of the inhuman mon
ster who reigned over the Park.
This is

Elkland.

Way hack in the for

ties, according to Dodge, and other au
thorities, it was common to see bands of
io.ooo lo 15.000 elk. on the Yellowstone,
To-day they say bauds of 2,000 to .1000 are

hv

nub.

I 'ALLEN.

L.

>,

RLKLAXD.

2OI

summer resorts."

to make a few sketches, at 40 yards. Ami
here let me remark that my sketches arc

gether.

with the help of a little imagination (you
have one, 1 suppose) they will suggest

New York; ss we'll head for llic high life
My wife and I, accompanied by Dave
Roberts, an experienced hand, set out to

First we rode up to a favorite wa

tering place, the "Nymph Spring."

No!

not photos'.

They are impressions;

and

picture s—maybe.

Well, I

sketched away ;it the elk, and

m

made noi.es that were useful—to me at least
—when suddenly the wiud changed. They
must have smelt us. for they ran.
The

dozen we had seen became scores.
The
alarm spread, and away they went, leaping,

co

and crashing through the woods, till the
sound was like that of a tornado; and they
passed from our sight.
This was the first time either of us had

was also one of
no camera; but
again, and shall
mention this to

the
we
ro
the

AT 40 YARDS.

not high enough. We tried Calcitc Springs
ami Lohe. No! another 1.000 [cut needed.

rM

And we took the elevator once more, com

ag
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seen a wild elk.
It
time.1; when we had
shall soon go elking
fully armed.
Don't

ing to a high, upland plateau over Tower

creek.
Then, looking around, we saw 3
antelope. It was like a jeer. They seemed
to say,

You arc away

do
o

"You ain't high at all.

down on the plains, among the antelope.

So we kept on, and at last struck a great
multiplex track. This led us into a wood,
ami we came, finally, on a band of cow elk

Park authorities, and you shall have sonic
of the results, whether or no.
Here are some elk signs, for an appro
priate tail piece.

C
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—the lowest of the 3 scicial grades.
They were lying down, and I had time

AT jo YARDS.

ELK DKrtPPINGS.
1. Winter; chiefly t>[

a and ). Spring ; b.irk and yfftftS mixed.
5. .Summer ; wholly l^rass.

<. Summer; chicfl)'grass.

AND THE

At that mo

ment, lie was the more important.

Isabel Reed had tlie good fortune to be

pleasing in appearance; so some of her ad
mirers, with no great effort of wit, called
her " the belle." All one winter .Miss Reed
burned the candle at both ends,

ami at

tended strictly to the occupation of amus

ing herself all summer.
By autumn, she
was thin, nervous and cross.
In conse

quence, she was banished to the country to
recover her lost health and temper, and to

furnish a subject for this story.

favored of the village girls, who had no
beau to lose. Belle, ou the rare occasions
when her conscience pricked her, made
them, together with her short stay—and

Richard Lane, her excuse.

He and Belle had lung been friends, bin

had quarrelled,

If any trifling heartache

had arisen from this affair, she may have
hoped to get rid of it by distributing it
among the other girls.
With much sur
prise, she saw Lane arrive, with the morn

ing mail. 2 weeks after her own arrival,
llefore she met him, this was all hidden.
She smiled sweetly, and coolly gave him

She found a quiet home in a country
village, with a relative, where she rested

a chair on the piaiza.

try girls and their beans, as her aunt called
them, interested her.
There were more
girls than young men at East Saugus; con

came hen- to rest; it is very quiet,"
" Would you not like to go for a ride?

sequently much competition.
j Miss

lielle

stepped

daintily

into

the

conquering the

whole company at once.

do
o

The native belles did not recognize ihe
temper of their foeman's steel. They hard
ly thought the thin, pale stranger danger
ous, They Iiad to learn the value of her
tact and social experience.

honor,

she

O
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It soon fame about that when she
walked, Madge Earle's quondam admirer
carried her umbrella; when she sailed, it
was May Lewis' beau who managed the
boat. Slie talked and rode with escorts in

numerable.

young men.

At the parties given in her

was

surrounded by attentive

She sang, and they all lis

la
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tened; she smiled. ;md the other girls were
forgotten. To make matters worse, she
was so charming to the discomfited maid
ens, they themselves could not but admire
her. Belle did not flirt, as they understood
the mailer.
No young man monopolized
her. none made love 10 her.
Let it not bethought she sanctioned neg

lect of other girls.

She somehow made it

known to Ihe young men that courtesy to

all is duty.

She raised the standard of com

pany behavior.

Perhaps 1 can net a rig."

"■ Thank you," she smiled. " I am going

this afternoon—with a young man here, a

Mr. Rogers."

rM

arena, takmg in the situation with wide
open eyes 01 experience. She resolved to
establish peace in the ranks, for a time, by

" How do yon amuse yourself here? " he
asked, after some formalities.
''I am not in search of amusement. I

ag
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for a shon time. Then she turned her at
tention to the people about her. The coun

C

She en

m

mind when she met the bear.

letting no one advance or retreat.

joyed herself immensely, as did the leant

co

If any apology is needed for the-second-

arj position of the Belle, in the title, it will
be found in the slate of the young lady's

WKBSTElt.

es
.

FRANCBS

BLACKBERRIES.

in

THE BEAR, THE.BELLE,

In her bright presence no

" Ah, then how about a stroll, or a row
this evening," he persisted.

"' I am so sorry, but I told Mr. Moore I

would walk with him this evening; and
possibly there will be a boating party.
If
1 had known yoirwere coming
"

"Yes, I see." he interrupted, "Well. I

will leave you lo your friends.
If at any
time you have an hour for me, you can send
word.

Good morning."

Belle h>oked after him as lie went down

the street.

" lie needs a lesson," she said

under her breath. " Yes. I will send word
—when I forget myself."

She went on with her rides and other

amusements. At every turn she met Lane,
smiling and happy, surrounded by a group

of beaming girls.

How be bad managed

to meet them. Belle did not know.

ceeded each Other.

When the 2 strangers

met, they were indifferently civil.

talk of nothing but Mr. Lane's attractions.
For a final festival, before Belle's de
parture, and as a last resort of inventive

ness, a blackberry-pifking excursion was

arranged, by May Lewis.

social observance.
Miss Reed was used to marked attention,
but she had never reigned before.
It re

con.

quired diplomacy to keep the train intact,

The as

tonished young men found the girls able to

girl frowned or pouted, but they learned to
smile, at suitable times, and say pleasant
things always. In this way. unconsciously,

Belle brought to East Saugus ihe spell of

The

girls revelled in the situation. They turned
the tables with all their might. Parties, pic
nics and all possible diversions rapidly suc

" You see," she said, to George Moore,

" it will make a nice, long ride, for we will
go to Rurnt mountain and take our lunchWe can

pick berries or not. as wj!

please.
It is lovely there;
Lane will enjoy it."

so wild.

Mr.

PHOTOGRAPHED TillCOYOTE

I never urged him.
Hut as

I

was going to say, when

Old

Kodunk got mad about the coyote pho
tographing contest, 1 had to round up a
new partner, in the trapping business. He
was a tenderfoot, just out [rum the East,

lint he seemed about the right calibre, and
had a look in his eye that said he would
liaiiK to danger till the rope broke, and
then go chase it. So I told him I guessed
he'll do. We set our traps in a wild litlle
canyon, where 1 had caught wild cats the
season before.

I

Furnished the traps and

canyon, as well as wild cats: but I did not
let him know il. I reckoned he would find

And he did. you bet, for

do
o

it out [or himself.

he caught one or 2 skunks every morning,

bring

your

Saddle

horse,

and

He goi things mixed

a bit; but 1 knew what he meant, and was
not slow in getting my snapshot outfit in
shape for the trip.
We bad made our brags that if we got

a wild eat we would first take its picture
and then bring it in alive. ! knew the eyes
of the amateurs of the country were upon
us. and that the ReCBEATIOH prize was at
stake. I also knew it was no easy job to
take a Rucky mountain wild cat nut of a
steel trap and bring him in alive.

I wished

1 had Old Kodunk back again, for he never

missed lire on such occasions:

so 1 -sent

him a cipher dispatch, by a kid, on horse

back:

" Bring lariat.

Wild eat alive in trap.

Take our old trail by Convict Wilson's
cabin.
Coyote Bill."
It fetched him. you bet, and he was there

on time, 1 thought while we were having
a picnic with the wild cat we might as well

stir up the other animals too; so we got
one of the cow boys to stait the report

that we had a mountain lion, and were go
ing'to fetch him in alive.

lor about a week, and buried a suit of
clothes every day. til! he had nothing left

We got a big crowd in no time and di
rected them to take the right hand trail beyund the Soda Point; but while they were

So one morning, when he failed to show

a hurry, un the left hand trail a mile this

O
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nf his wardrobe but a pair of boxing glnves.

up at the store, I guessed something was

ss
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wroiiK and slid around to his house to see
what the trouble was. I found him sitting
out in the back yard, with nothing on but
a pair of old overalls and a gunny sack.
Ih- looked sad and disgusted, like, and
didn't wear his accustomed smile. Guess
be bad buried it with his last suit of dojhes.

When I got around on the oft side of him,

away from the wind. I inquired the came
of his seeming sadness: but he didn't seem

inclined to talk much and. fearing he might

get mad and quit. I

la
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camera and

lie quick about it."

rM

horses and he rode out every morning to
look after the (raps, and was to bring me
word if we caught anything worth photo
graphing.
I knew there were lots of skunks in the

your

co

snru enough name was I never learned.
He was so minjest he never seemed to cure
io talk about himself, mid his past life, ;uid

alive and all rijjlit for a picture.

es
.

"Old Fireworks." Then when he insisted
on calling my kodak a " kodunk" we
branded him over again.
Just what his

Hurry up!
Fox in one trap, wild cat
in the other. I killed the fox. but the cat's

in

got struck Iiy lightniuir we christened him

HILL.

ag
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We called him " Old Kodunk.1'
His
maiden name, that he brought to Colorado
with him. was " Bit; Kate"; but when lie

WTLD CAT.

m

HOW WE

merely

reminded

didn't urge him.

him

never won fair lady ":

that

" faint

I

heart

that " virtue was its

own reward" and a few other quotations,
of similar nature, that I had read in Shake

speare and in Rf.creatiom.
Then I loaned him an old suit of cor
duroys and turned him loose again on the
cat track.
Tt was not Ions; after this till
I met him, one morning, coming up the

street, with a big smile playing on his coun

tenance, like a flock of buzzards around a
dead steer, and I knew he had caught some

thing more than a skunk this time.

off after horses and saddles we slid out in
side, and were soon paying our compli

ments to the wild cat.
He didn't seem much pleased to meet us
and kicked up an awful dust when he saw1
the kodak. Then we let him have one end
hi the lariat, across his back, and he
squared around as if he were ready for
business:
opened his mouth wide and
cussed !is, in cat language, in great shape.
! got in 2 good shots with the camera,
lint they didn't suit me.
Light was not

quite right. So we dusted him off again,
with the lariat, and coaxed him up a little
cedar tree where he sat. looking out be
tween 2 limbs as natural as could be:

just

as the sun peeps out over old Pike's peak.
Such a chance for a snap shot a fellow
doesn't often get: and I improved the op
portunity.
I took J turns at him with the

kodak.

Then we got the lariat around bis

East end, and a smaller rope around bis

West end. and .strung him out, I took an
other snap just as he was helping himself
to a bite ol Old Kodunk's whiskers. Then,

after a good deal of cussinc (nun Old Ko

dunk, and words of exhortation from the

206
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back, looking tor the mountain lion we had
told them of.

We hurried on so as to Ret out of sight

before they saw us.

Old Koduuk was in

the lead, pushing his hor.se along as fast

as he dared, down the steep trail, when all

at once, just as we reached the bottom, we

saw something on ih* trail, just ahead,
coming our way.

'■ What is it?" I asked.

" Wonder if it's branded," said Kodunk.

The skunk killer laughed and looked kind
of surprised, bill seemed to know what " il "

was as soon as lit saw it.
From whal he told me afterward I judged
they were quite common where lie came
from.
Don't think they even took the

trouble to brand 'em.

"It" proved to be

a young professor, fresh from Oberliu Col

lege,
lie was out here for his health;
growing a new lining on the inside of his
breathing box. He whs one of your high
toned young dncks, and wore a silk hat,

a white neck tie and gold rim eye glasses
—one of the kind that sleeps on a diction

a silk hat playing t;ig with a pair of gold
rim eye glasses, in the sunbeams above our
heads. Then Old Kodunk pulled the sack
together again.
I wanted to laugh, but out of respect to

the stranger from the East I kept still, while
Old Kodunk draws himself up, looking so
ber as a judge, and says, by way of apol
ogy;

" I forgot to tell you, stranger, that bob

eats is kind of suddent like."
We left the professor sitting on a rock,
wiping the dust from his " lenses," and I

guess he's there yet. for we haven't seen
him around town since.
Old Kodunk and the skunk killer took
charge of the cat. while 1 went to the store

to develop my pictures.
I rocked the tray gently back and forth,
according to directions, and waited. Then
I rocked some more, anJ waited again:
but nothing appeared on the plates.
Then

another rock and I began to think hard
things about photography; but I kept on
rocking till I was satisfied something was

rM

ary and covers himself with a grammar.
.He fired a whole charge of proper lan

Then there was an instantaneous expos
ure, for about the one-hundredtli pan of a
second. A big paw hit the air and we saw

m

on tin; hills, a mile beyond. " The woods
were lull of 'em "—men and boys i>n horse

co

but it was more fun watching ihe suckers

he got through with Kody and the wild
cat. So I draws off to one side and waits
for the circus to begin. Then Old Kodunk
lets.llp on the rope and the professor stoops
over and peeps into the sack.

es
.

We had plenty of fun with the wild tat,

oned he'd get his fill of "episode" before

in

nil right, and hit the trail lor home.
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" skunk killer," we got the cat in the sack,

guage into us, before we had a chance to
pull a gun or get under rover.
" Pardon me gentlemen: I am informed

do
o

you have been fortunate enough to pro
cure ,i catamount, alive, and if it

would

not inconvenience you too much it would
afford me great pleasure to be allowed to

inspect the specimen."

O
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Kodunk lotikcd at " it." as if he fell sorry
for it. Then he fired back,
" Well!
Young feller, I don't know
nothin' 'bout ' proourin' cat-ermounts'
but" if you want to see a big Rocky moun
tain hob cat just sjied your goggles a bit

ss
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and peep into this here, sack when I tie
'er loose."
The professor flushed up a little, but I
think he wanted to see the cat pretty bad;
for he didn't get mad. He only said some

thing about " being able to retain perfect

vision through his lenses" and "wishing
to write little episodes of Western life to

la

his friends East," and some other nuch
but I reck

I got mad and fired the whole

outfit in the trash barrel. Then I went out

of my dark room, into the store, and made
some impolite remarks, not necessarily for

publication

faith.

but as an evidence of good

These remarks were addressed to

the boys who mixed the developer for me.
Or rather they hadn't mixed it; for inves
tigation proved they had left out the sul
phite of soda!
Had 1 been a photog

rapher, instead of an amateur, as soon as

I found something wrong I should have
covered my plates, mixed new developer,
gone to w<irk anew, and got my nega

tive all right; but unfortunately I was only
an

that

amateur, learning by
experience cost

experience,

me my

and

picture-—and

the Recreation prize.
Moral (for amateurs and college profess
ors only): Mix your own developer, and
don't look in the sack just because Old

Kodunk tells you to.

He's a tricky old

cuss.

C

guff, I didn't just catch on to;

out of gear.

"The pitch of that roof." said
" Is not enough by a foot or
But the sun came oui. and the
Dropped onto his neck, and

the architect friend,
more."
pitch on the roof
the architect swore.

—Cincinnati Tribune.

THE WOLF
FROM WYOMING AND MONTANA.

oming.

E,

S.

Thompson on page 45 of July Recreation
I have this to say:

Wolves have caused enormous losses to

cattle men. in Eastern Montana and Wyo
ming, and Western Dakota. No one can

estimate the amount of such loss, for the

last 8 or to years.

Some people reckon it

greater than the average losses from win
ter exposure, and without any doubt the

wolves have destroyed many millions of
dollars' worth of stock, within this time.
For the last 2 or 3 years, in Wyoming,
we had persuaded ourselves that the num

ber of wolves was sensibly diminished,
through our efforts; hut this year the enlire Northeastern quarter of Wyoming is
suffering greatly from their ravages. Our
own cattle company, with 2 hunters oper
ating in Montana and 2 in Wyoming, has
killed 250 wolves in the last .1 months, prin
cipally puppies.

It is extremely difficult to catch or de

fect any valuable decrease in their numbers.

A Rood many are killed by poison, but I
do not believe that in a score of years the

do
o

number of wolves can be greatly lessened
by the use of poison, by as many hunters
as choose to use it. After a short lime fhe
wolves refuse entirely to take baits, and
they are not under the least compulsion to
do so as there is always an abundance of

O
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fond in the shape of calve?, cattle and foals,

fond o[ (rials.
As I have said it is impossible to estimate

the amount of damage, hut I should Judge
it to be $50,000 a year, in our own county,
and Sjoo.ooo for the entire Statt of Wyo

ming, which is twice the cost of running
the slate government.
I have never known of a grey wolf in
juring or even threatening a man. on the
plains.

Sometimes they are very bold, and

finding that a person approaching them is
not armed make no effort to get out of the
way.

I have heard of perhaps 2 fairly au

thenticated cases of wolves being really
menacing or dangerous, to men; but noth
ing of the kind has come within my own
observation.
The reaBOil for this is that
there is always an abundance of Food pres
ent, and [he wolves never suffer from hun
ger. Their food is so abundant that at
times of the year the old wolves gel very
fat. They are then so short-winded they
are easily overtaken and roped, by cow
boys.

VVe believe we have had some valuable

effect in decreasing or holding down the

numbers of wolves, on our own immediate
range, by our efforts, for a number of
years.
Since the spring of '95 we have
killed about 500 grey wolves, on our range

in Wyoming;

and for the few years pre

ceding '95 had killed a considerable number,

iiut not so many.
Last spring they ap
peared as numerous, or more so. than ever

for a

while;

but

as the

roundups

pro

a!! over the range.
I have known a small ranch man. having
in a pasture it head of mares, with 11 foals,

gressed and our cowboys made reports of

by wolves, within :i short time.

than on neighboring ranees.

to have all tile foals and one mare killed

I heard,
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this year, of a ranchman with a small bunch

of cattle, having lost one of his calves every

night until all were gone.
The depreda
tions of these hungry brutes are not con
fined to calves. They attack and kill all
classes of cattle; but naturally more calves
than older animals. On the spring round
ups, recently finished in Wyoming, there

la
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but they destroy vast numbers

of calves and cattle, and arc particularly

rM

stroy grown wolves, and so far as I know
no one has ever yet been able, by any
means, to kill enough grown wolves to ef

day time;

m

Mr.
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propounded

Replying to the

in

questions

Recreation:

I do not know that they destroy

many sheep, as these are always penned at
night, and arc in charge of a herder in the

ag
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Ames, Neb.

Editor

QUESTION.

has

been

everywhere

evidence

of

great

numbers of wolves, and many cattle arc

found, in every drive, wounded and bitten.

Our range in Wyoming, where our
breeding cattle are. is in Crook courtly, the
Northeast county, and as I have said,
wolves arc very troublesome in that coun
try:

also in the entire country on either

side. East in Dakota. South and West in

Wyoming and North in Montana.

They

have been particularly troublesome in Con
verse, Natroiia and Johnson counties, Wy

other ranges, we find our efforts have not
been

feiver

without

wolves

Considering

effect,

in

our

the

and

that

there

are

immediate

country

Northeastern

quarter

of the State of Wyoming there arc prob

ably now as many wolves as there have ever
been; and including the much larger terri
tory mentioned before, the same is prob
ably true.
No one can definitely answer
the question as to whether there are more
wolves than 5 years ago; as accounts con

flict greatly.

There must, however, be as

many, and perhaps more.

Having abun

dance of Food and being protected from
cold, by living in holes in the ground, there
is no reason why they are not increasing

in numbers.
They are very prolific, and
the females have litters of anywhere from
4 to 12 or 13 each year.

I never heard any one mention such a

thing as wolves making signals
other, and do not believe they do.

to eich
In Wy

oming the hunting is so good, everywhere,

RECREA TION.

ured some that were yVi feet long and all

one man could do to put in ;i low wagon.
i}. Do

you

consider

the

coyote

a

nui

sance; nr do you consider the harm done in

killing Iambs, etc.. more than balanced by

—legislative and practical—of dealing with
the wolf question?

State legislatures might offer a bounty of

?i5 t° $25 on gr.iy wolves, 50 per cent, of

which tax could be met by the taxpayers of

the state at large: the remainder to be paid
by a stock tax, levied equally between the

sheep and the cattle owners.
Frank Dunham, M.D., Lander, Wye

(With a familiar refrain.)

Step lively please!

ag
az

MAKtil'EKITE TRACY.

Step lively please!

I'll make that tall proud girl fall down,

There're plenty of cars behind!
Step lively please! Step lively please!

I'll smash that stove-pipe hat;

I'll make His Reverence play the clown.

There's never a soul inclined
To wail until the next I bring,
They're all so fond of me!
They're all so keen to crowd and cling
And jostle merrily.
Rattle their bones over the stones.
Only some passengers nubody owns!

And what do you think of that?
Rattle their bones over the stones.

rM

Only some passengers nobody owns!

do
o

I've got my fingers on the keel,

I've go! the car in tow;
They trust themselves to me for weal",

O
ut

They'll trust to me for woe.
Rattle their bones over the stones,
Only some passengers nt/body oWllsl

I've*got them on the Dead Man's Curve. —

They can't get oil this street—
Just watch those wild ones Swing
swerve!
I'll lake them off their feet!

ss
ic

Rattle their bones over the stones.

C

la

Only some passengers nobody owns I

in

THE BROADWAY CABLE SINGS.

es
.

co

the Rood they do in keeping down gophers,
ground squirrels, etc.?

Yes a great nuisance, especially to the

sheep industry.
10. What do you consider the best means

m

8. What is the average and tlit? greatest
weight and measure of a wolf, according to
your certain knowledge?
Never saw one weighed but have meas

and

I've got a death hold on the grip,
1 tow the Juggernaut
Now let that man who's crossing slip,
Or let his heel get caught!
Grind up his bortcs over the stones,
Only a passer that nobody owns!

Step lively please! Step lively please!
There're plenty of cars behind!
Step lively please! Step lively please!
There's never a soul inclined
To wait until the next I bring,
They're all so fond of me!

They're all 50 keen to crowd and ding
And jostle merrily.
Rattle their bones over the stones,
Only some passengers nobody owns!

There are still some unfortunate sports

men who are not readers of Rhceeatiok.

If you know any such send in their names,

and greatly oblige them and
The Editor.

FROM THE GAME FIELDS.

in furnishing enjoyment to the sportsman.

Two years ago, I took ;i party oi my Ohio
friends ior a irxlays' hunt, in the Lake
region of Polk count)-. There were 6 of
us beside the guide and a cook; 2 oi the

party being ladies. With 3 light wagons we

had a delightful trip through the piney
woods, and among the many lakes, reach
ing a suitable camping ground on Lake
Pierce, 20 miles from our starting point,
about sundown. It took some lively work
to get the tents up, and enough moss and

palmetto leaves for our beds, before dark.
There is littlu twilight in Florida; night
falls quickly after the sun sets.
Every one was astir at an early hour, for

m

a quarter of a mile off.

All the consolation

we had was the sight of its white Hag dis

appearing among t!ie trees.

About io o'clock a buck was started with

in shooting distance.

We amateurs wasted

some good powder and shot trying to slop

him; while tile guide sat on his pony, on

an adjoining ridge, laughing.

The hounds were called back and put out

.again. Within 100 yards of where the first
dyer broke, another buck was jumped.
This time we " pulled down on him," and

he soon lay among the palmcltoes, kicking

his last. One man railed to sec him fall,
ami kept on shooting. The guide almost

rolled off his pony with laughter, yelling:

rM

the guide was anxious to so across the lake
after game.
We tramped the woods till

and scrub palmetto, with occasionally a
cactus. Here we met the guide who had
ridden around. Soon the hounds struck a
trail, and away we went through the brush
and palmettos, only to have one of the
hounds forge.ahead and jump the deer fully

co

TION ami presume something from the
wilds of Florida might be appreciated by
its readers. I spent 4 enjoyable years in the
land of flowers, and believe it unexcelled

rowed across the corner of the lake, to

what proved a hilly section, of barren finish

es
.

I have read, with much interest, the hunt

ing and fishing adventures told in RECREA

light of the camp fire, and the birds were
much admired.
At daybreak 3 of us took the boat and

in

FLORIDA BLADES.

ag
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IN

left camp;
salt meat:

do
o

noon, and although several deer were
jumped, they were too far away for a suc
cessful shot. The hunters returned to din
ner, weary and hungry; but full of hope
and courage for the next day.
The guide went out for a little hunt of
his own. in the afternoon, saying, as he

" Didn't come out heah to eat

got to have some fresh meat in

cam]> to-night."

No one offered to ac

company him. for every one was too tired

O
ut

for another long tramp that day.

To pass the time pleasantly, the vicinity
of the camp was explored. On either side
was a dense hummock of undergrowth—

C
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palmettos, cabbage-palms, and flowering
jessamine. Not 100 yards from camp, there
were fresh hear signs, showing where bruin
had climbed a cabbage-palm, after the fruit.
The ladies exacted a promise from us that
at no time should they be left in camp with
out a protector.

The beauty of some of these wild spots
is almost indescribable.
Here the ax has
made no inroads into ihe grandeur of the
luxuriant vegetation; wild (lowers abound
among (be graceful palms and bay trees;
while here and there beautiful air plants and
orchids may lie seen gracing some giant

cypress. The Spanish moss lends a wierdness to the scene, making it more beautiful

and impressive.

Just at dusk the guide approached with
something on his shoulders. To our sur
prise and delight he threw down 2 big gob
biers.

They weighed over 20 pounds each.

The bronze plumage was beautiful, in the

" Don't shoot no moah. don't shoot no
moah; you done kill him."

After the smoke cleared away, we found
our friend had put a 38 Winchester bullet
through the deer's heart; while several
buckshot, from my Winchester shotgun,
Were scattered about in various parts (if his

anatomy.

The shot made by the rifleman

was a pretty .one, and the verdict was in

favor of the deer being his meat.

I had to

content myself with the consolation of hav

ing the only shot gun in the p.irty that was
fired, in the melee, and with knowing I had
hit ihe deer.

The guide prepared our game for the trip

to camp.
It was a tired though happy
party that gathered around the board that
day.

We shnt 5 mare turkeys and one spike

buck, during the io-days' sojourn.

Then

we went back to civilization, with renewed

health and vigor, but glad to sleep on a

" sure-enough " bed. and ready to resume
our vocations.

SHOOTING ON THF. WING
J. A.

MACKENZIE.

How to become a good wing shot is

even more piuzling than what gun to se

lect. I am not a good shot, and frequently
miss; but then we poor shots, when we del
hit, get more pleasure from it than the gun
ner who chooses his bird and kills it with
certainty.

RECREA TION:

These few suggestions io the beginner,
will. I hope, bring out more1 practical infor
mation from tlie older sportsmen. First,
learn to handle the gun quickly. Fifteen

minutes' practice every day, in your room.

Snapping the gun at objects on the walls,
will be of benefit.
limply shells in the

chambers will save the hammers irom strik
ing the breech. Having decided what to
aim at. fix the eyes on it and bring up the

gun with.an easy motion.

When the aim

is correct, or nearly so, press the trigger,

lowance, but this

"'poking" shot.

is apt

lo

make 011c a

Aim above rising birds

and below descending.
Good practice can be had at sparrows.

Use light loads of N'o. 10 shot and 2 drs.
o! powder. One will be surprised at the

effectiveness and at the sport furnished by
these little robbers, as they dart from stack

to barn or rise singly from the fence.

The novice generally shoots behind and

under

work in unison.

put his knowledge into practice. He is, in
common with many old shooters, likely
to get into the habit (if snap-shooting at

ever, practice with the left closed will gen
erally result in the right gaining sufficiently
in strength to align the gun, when both are
open.

Practice snapping until the Run comes up

truly aligned on the marl;.

The beginner

should commence with shells loaded with

ing objects.

the manner of aiming

stationary marks:

do
o

Now, another difficulty arises. At birds
flying straight away, or toward the shooter,

is the same as at

but at crossing. risinK,

and descending birds, an allowance must
be made.

An ounce of No. 6 shot has a velocity oS

O
ut

about 840 feet a second, for the first 4"

yards; therefore it takes i!*. or ' second
"for it to go that distance. A bird flying at

la
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the rate of 40 miles an hour, an ordinary
flight, would go about 8 feet in that lime.
Taking into consideration the time required
to pull the trigger, which varies with dif
ferent men, it would fly from g to 12 feet
before the shot could overtake it, if at 40

he

docs

not

es
.

everything.

This is due to nervousness,

and is difficult to overcome.

It is a good

thing to be able to make- a snap-shot in

cover, but in open the snap-shot is not in
it with the deliberate shooter.

Several limes last fall, I missed with the

right barrel, at short range, and, cooling

down a little, made a clean kill with the

left.
In deliberate shooting, the sports
man sees the bird over the gun. or follow;
its flight before he shoots. In every case,

however,

one

should

shoot

at

the first

sight, if nearly correct. The nervous snap
shot frequently shoots even though he is

aware the aim is not within several feet of

rM

\Vi drs. of powder, i fell wad and ]/'■ az.
of fine shot. Practice with these at station
ary marks, 15 or 20 puces away: high, low.
to the right and left. When these can be
hit ij times out of 10, it is time to try mov

because

in

aim to be taken. Should the left eye be the
stronger, close it and shoot with one eye;
or grasp the barrels with the left hand so
as to obscure the view of the left eye. How

Not

know where be should hold, but he fails to

ag
az

Keeping both eyes open increases the

range of vision ami enables a much quicker

game.

co

Never try to better the aim but pull the

trigger the instant the mark is seen fairly
over the muzzle.
Hand and eye should

C

for its flight. Some men move the gun far
enough ahead of the game to make the al

m
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the bird.

Some writers recommend target practice

with a riile. as likely to help the beginner

in wing shooting.
REATION tried it?

I

will

Mas any reader of REC

repeat, " Practice."

easily discouraged.

Do

not be

One cannot become a

good field-shot with 1 or 2 seasons' work.
The first fall I tried bird shooting, my bag
was 2 woodcocks, one quail, and 3 raffed
grouse.
The second season, after going
through such a course of practice, as here

outlined, I got 5 woodcocks. 21 quails, to

ruffed grouse and 10 rabbits, besides sev

eral hawks and other birds.

All these birds

were killed 011 the wing. Twenty-five ruffed
grouse are enough for any man in one sea

son; and, to my notion, will furnish more
sport than 2 moose or half a dozen deer.

yards from the gvm.

Allowance for this is made in 2 ways: by

holding ahead, and by swinging the gnu
past the bird. In the first method, many

beginners make the mistake of not allow
ing for the time it takes to bring the gun

lip.

This must be determined from ex

perience, for it varies with different shoot
ers.

The second method, which I think is the
better, is less likely to develop into " snap
ping " at everything.

Swing the gun in the

direction of the flight, and as it passes the
bird press the trigger without diminishing

the lateral movement.
By the time the
shot leave the barrel, the gun has gained
sufficiently on the bird to make allowance

WISCONSIN DEER LICKS.

Jamestown, N. Y.
Editor Recreation:

It may interest the

readers of RECREATION, who never watched
or saw a deer lick, to know hoiv and what
they look like. Last spring, from the 10th

of April lo the 10th of May. I was in Saw
yer county. Wisconsin, propagating muska-

longc. ft is a wild, desolate place. 21 miles
from a post office, between the Omaha

railroad and the headwaters of the Chip-

pewa river. Three years ago this country
was traversed by forest fires, which swept

FROM THE GAME FIELDS.

The guide and cook we had was Frank

Griffin, of Hay ward, Wis,"
Frank W. Cheney.

to discover one in this locality.

One day, while exploring around the out

let of Wilson's lake, a small lake West of
Lost lake, I discovered a natural lick, and
it looked as if a herd of sheep had visited

it. so thick were the tracks. It was about
4 o'clock in the afternoon, so I climbed a
tree and watched the lick lill nearly sun
down.
At that time I was rewarded by
seeing a youtig buck suddenly come in

Eight, as if he had risen iriini the ground,
He

came

leisurely

toward

the

lick,

till

within to rods of it, when a puff of wind

came up and he stopped, lie had scented
me and stood a few moments when another

putt of wind came.

This satisfied him and

there went as large a buck as ever I saw.
The way those 2 bucks sailed over fallen

logs was interesting.

In about half an hour 3 does came right

do
o

under me, went up to the lick and stayed
there till I got tired oi watching them
when 1 moved a foot and disturbed the
branches.
This put them 10 flight in an
instant. They looked thin, as if they had
passed a hard winter.
I came down from the

O
ut

tree, well paid for my trouble. If this had
been in season I should probably not have
seen .1 blamed deer.
This lick was at the base of some rocks,

and a Spring was close by that tasted strong
of iron.

I

saw an artificial lick, near a

lumber camp, that had been made by pour

la
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Recreation:

ing brine on the roots of a large stump.
Near by was a tree, with a ladder reaching

up into the branches, where a seat was
placed among the limbs. There the hunter
seats himself, and when ilie unsuspecting
deer come underneath hi- shoots them.

Hundreds of deer art- killed in and out of
season, in this Northern country, during
the year; yet you can hardly blame the
settlers fur killing what deer they want.

During the summer the deer have plenty

of feed; in winter they have poor picking.
After i saw the first deer, among this
dead timber. I had no trouble seeing them
every day, during my stav at Lost lake.
1 he drer. up here in Wisconsin, are very

large. They are light gray, while over in
Minnesota they are smaller and darker and

you will find among them some black tails.

I

noticed

in the

record. Last fall I was in
Wash., and hunted with a
had never seen a live wild
One night we camped at

Mount Constance;

m

May number of RECREATION ii communi
cation from F, II. Kuowlton, about killing
2 deer in half a minute. I can discount thai
Clallam county,
young man who
deer, in bis liie.
the foot of old

taking an early start

in the morning to climb to the summit.
As we cautiously slipped along the crest

of a ridge, I spied 2 deer, about [50 yards

below.
They heard us and were looking
our way.
I told my companion to get
ready, for T intended to shoot the larger
one. At the crack of my ritle they started,

my deer tumbling backward at the second
jump. As the other one reached the sum

mit of the ridge, it stopped just long
enough to get a bullet behind the shoulder.
The killing of both look about [5 seconds.
The next morning we again started for
the summit.
Along in the afternoon, we
saw a bunch of 6 deer. 60 yards away.
I got in one shot before they started to

rM

he gave that whistle so familiar to html*
crs. Up went his flag, and about the same
time, to my right, was another signal and

Olyiupia, Wash.
Editor

in

011 my back track one day. I saw where one
had stepped in one of my footprints.
I told our guide about it and he said I
would see plenty 01 them if I knew how to
look for them. I did not care to kill one,
bul simply wanted to see one.

fivk DEER IX 5o SECONDS.

ag
az

1 had been at Lost lake nearly 3 weeks,
and had seen, in my travels around the
lakes, numerous fresh deer tracks, but could
not get sight of a deer, although, coming

co

blackened trunks of trees and fallen logs,
for many miles. So, if you are accustomed
to seeing deer in their haunts, it is no trick

es
.

away tin; underbrush, leaving nothing but
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run. The buck 1 shot took a jump and
turned up his toes. The others seatlered, a
big doe taking the lead, right up the can

yon; and the biggest buck of the band was

only one jump behind her.
it through the hip.

I let him have

He went on, as though

nothing had happened. Being determined
lo get him. even if all the others got away.

I pumped another bullet into liis body, this

time close to the fore leg. At the second
jump, he keeled over, just as I let another

buck have it. The last one was hit in the
rear—a shot that was a -ctticr for him.

By this time the old doe was nearly out
of range, so I let her go. turning my attenlifin to a spike buck that Stopped to look
back, and a big doc taking a short cut over

the ridge. 1 halted the doe with a bullet
in the flank. The little buck had his neck
broken by a bullet.

I now turned to my companion, and s^tw

him standing still, with a look of surprise

stealing over his features, evidently hav
ing forgotten he had a gun. I had killed 5

deer out oi 6, and they lay kicking, within
a space not larger lhan a square acre.

T

am sure the time of the shooting was not
more than 50 seconds.
We had started to go over the range, bul

with so much meat on our hands, we went

hack to get help to bring it out.
Every
pound was consumed by the settlers.
Allen Weir.

This does nut justify you in such a whole
sale killing. One or a deer is enough for
any man to kill, at one time.
Euitok.

HECHEA TJON.
ANTELOPE ON THF. HORSE RANGE.

hunting, one morning, with one compan

ion, Pat Flood.

as elk, deer and antelope, although when

1 arrived there, most o[ ihe elk and deer
were farther back in the mountains.

I had a 44 Winchester rifle and a 45 re

volver, and of course was anxious to kill

something.

My first shot was at 2 elk.

I

was riding a young horse, and had only

ray revolver.
1 was riding down a narrow hog-back,
looking fur a stray, bunch of horses, when

I noticed, down to my left, in a bunch of

quaking asp, what I took to be 2 cows,
lying down. They must
for I rode up to within
before they jumped up.
were elk.
1 slid off my

have been asleep,
50 yards of them,
when I saw they
horse while they

stood there wondering what kind of an an
imal I

was.

1

put my arm

through the

bridle rein, took as careful an aim as f
could, and pulled.
The

next

thing

I

knew

I

was

on

my

en the game before I could see it. The deer
were scattered and feeding. I felt surf they
were not 200 yards away, for in front lay a
deep gulch; on the other side of this there
was a steep bluff. 1 was certain they were
between me and the bluff.

I was in brush almost too thick to crawl

through, and about as high as my head.

Suddenly I heard the crash of a deer, on
the hill-side, just above and within a few
feet of me. Rising from a kneeling posi
tion, I saw a deer's head and breast outlined
against the sky. Pushing my rilte forward,
it met him half way.

At the instant it was

discharged, 1 received the full force of the

hounding deer, and was knocked headlong

down the hill, through the tangled brush.

Picking myself up, some seconds later,
nose bleeding, my eyes full of mud, hat and
gun gone. I was brought to my senses by
hearing Pat's rifle making music not far
below me.
Looking around, as best I
could, I saw 5 deer bounding up the gulch.
Though a long way off, I opened fire, and
after several shots succeeded in getting one.
Making my way down to Pat. I saw a
buck which he had killed, and I at once

rM

back, in the rocks, and that measly cayuse
was yanking me around to suit himself, in
his efforts In leave me afoot, 10 miles from
camp.
I ie finally quieted down, when I got

of a bunch of 5 or 6.
Pat started down the slope, while I fol
lowed the tracks, which led to a steep hill
covered with mountain-ash and hazel so
thick I had to creep carefully not to fright

m

Big game was plentiful, such

co

der creek.

es
.

horses, about "5 miles from here, on Lan

aspen. Just the place for deer, Pal said.
Of this I was soon assured by seeing tracks

in

Editor Recreation:
When I was 14
years old I liircd out to a .Mr. Hall lo herd

We made our way up a

mountain near camp, through the quaking

ag
az

Lander, Wyo.

up and looked around for my dead elk.

The 2 cows were about a mile away, go

ing South. The one I shot at finally died
■—from old age.

do
o

For a month after that I was shooting at

antelope every day. but could not hit
them.
Finally one morning, 1 saddled ii]>
my

gentlest

horse,

took

my

Winchester,

and started out, with blood in my eye.

I

O
ut

had determined to get meat or die trying.
I was riding along in the fool hills, when

I saw a hunch of antelope, about a mile
away, in the head of a milch. I rode up on

the opposite side of the hill from them,
until I thought I was near them;

tied my

horse, ami crawled up to the top of the
As I raised up to locate the game

C
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hilt.

they saw me and ran up the hill, on the
other side, about 75 yards away, where
they slopped.
I got down on one knee,

look good aim at a fine buck and fired.

He fell in his tracks and did not even kick.

On examination I found I had shot him

through the heart.
I loaded him on my
horse and rode into camp, the proudest
boy West of the Mississippi river.

A

W. G. B.

STRAJSCE KNOCKOUT.

Clover. Wash.
Editor RECREATION: Few hunters ever
have such an experience as being run over

by a deer;

but that was my luck while

camping on the Teaeawny.

I started out

claimed it. for the animal was marked with

my brand on the shoulder, where my rifle
had burned the hair off. The bullet had

just grazed the hide,

J. B. Lip trap.

TRAILING FOXES.
J.

T.

M.

" Let's go hag a fox or 2. in the morn
ing." Such a proposal from my friend and

hunting companion, Billy, was always sure

of a hearty approval.

Seven o'clock the

next morning found me at Billy's house,

fully equipped tor business.

In io minutes

we were on our way to the woods.
Not
withstanding the stinging cold, we en
joyed our walk of z miles as only enthusi
astic sportsmen can.
Our way of killing foxes is lo track them
in the snow and to shoot them while they
nre lying down or. as more often is the
case, on the run. We use new Baker guns,

and load with No. 2 shot.

This combina

tion is perfection, for extreme ranges;
I am digressing.

but

" Here is a good track, Tom; and here
is another, bolh going the same way," said
Billy. Noting one track was large and the

Other small, we concluded we were after a
male and a female, and would find them to
gether.

GAME FIELDS.
A TEST OF NERVE,

Following the tracks s short distance,
they showed that the Coxes had been look
ing for a place to sleep. Now we moved

The

tracks

approached

a

deep

gully,

thickly grown up with trees and brush; a
likely place for :i fox, on a cold, windy day.

Having the wind in our favor, we walked to
the edge and looked in. Yes, there they
were; a round, red balls, just behind an old

worm fence.

Bang—bang—bang.*

down;

They

wore

both

hut the hig one was 80 yards away

before he dropped to the last shot. Pshaw,
that was too easy I
It was then only 9:30. So, quickly skin
ning the pair, we tucked the pells into our
hunting coats and began looking [or more
tracks. After going about half a mile we
struck another.
Mile after mile we fol
lowed, until 5 miles from home.
Here it

circled back again.

All the way the fox had been hunting.
Here and there, as we tramped along, we

read the signs of tragedy.
The trail fol- ,
lowed a creek for 100 yards, where the bank

hung over;
small birds.

a favorite roosting place for
Several long leaps, a spot In

of the Little

Bighorn

river.

Our camp

was in Wyoming, but for So miles to the
North the Crow reservation extended to

the Yellowstone river.
Shut in on all sides by high bluffs and
towering mountains, the little basin was

always free from rough winds. A wagonsheet stretched over a pole was ample pro

tection from the early spring snows and

rains.
We had been in camp several days, but
as there was no snow we could not expect
to do much on bear. As we sat before the
fire one evening, it began 10 snow.
Our
spirits rose immediately, and a hunt was
planned for the morning. We always hunt
ed separately.

Before daylight we saddled our horses

and pulled out. I crossed the main Little
Horn, below camp, and began to climb the
hill on the North side. After going about
3 miles, 1 crossed a large bear trail. I got
down and examined it and saw it was
fresh.
From its enormous size, I judged
it lo have been made by a gmndpa bear;
so I left my horse and followed it. I be

rM

the snow thickly padded with tracks, a lew
Feathers, and the tale is lold. The tracks
crossed a meadow.
Here a long leaps to
the right, a hole in the snow, a dead mouse.
1 wondered by what one of the 5 senses

camped near the mouth of the canyon at

the junction of the North and South forks

m

lying down.

The latter part oi March, along in the

early 'So's. my hunting partner and I were

co

blowing

;i fox always doubles vn his track before

n.

es
.

and left, more than to the front;

J. c.

ag
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Forward cautiously, watching to the right

in

FROM THE

do
o

the fox located that mouse. Farther along
he caught a rabbit, after a Straight run of
100 yards. After eating half, and burying
the rest in the snow, he started oft toward
an old slashing.
We congratulated our

selves, for the chase would soon be over;

O
ut

but the woods were hardly entered when,
200 yards ahead, we saw him sneaking
away. The wind was against us.
A fox
places great reliance on his nose.

Alter him again, for we know he will not
go far before lying down.
Presently we

C
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Bee him. or think so, 200 yards away, lying

by a tree.

Billy stays here while 1 make

a detour, (ret the wind in my favor and try
ing to get close enough for a shot.

Imag

ine mj feelings, after 15 minutes of crawl

ing and creeping, to find the supposed fox
only a bunch of leaves.
Motioning to Hilly, we moved on again.

Now we Find where the fox left the woods

and started across the fields.

Ten minutes

more and we see him lying under a thornapple bush. One, 2, .■}! and the right bar
rels crack together.

He was hard hit, but

tried to run. The left barrels roared and
he dropped dead.
Three o'clock; ample time to get home

before dark.

Seldom indeed do we bag

more than one fnx in a day: and feel well

repaid for our day's tramp if we do that.

came disgusted by noon, and concluded not

to go any farther, so sat down to rest, be
fore starting to climb out of the canyon.

After cooling off, I felt better, .and
thought I would not give up just yet. An
other hour's walking, sliding, and falling,
and I came to the brink of a jumping off
place; almost perpendicular and 150 feet
to the bottom.

The bear had gone down

all right, as the piled up snow on either
side of the trail showed. Apparently he

sat down, pulled olT brakes and slid lo the
bottom.
I felt sure I could slide down
where a bear could, but was not so sure
of being able to slide up again. However,
I took the chances, and slid. It was pretty
rough tobogganing, 1 thought, as I .pulled
up at the bottom.
After trying my legs
and finding they would work all right, I

again took up the trail.

Within ^00 yards

I found where the bear had wintered. Then
I knew he would lay up for the day near by,

as this was his first trip out of winter quar
ters.

The slope of the mountain side was steep

and uneven; so I climbed up about .10 feet
and started parallel with the trail. Taking

a step. I would stop and look sharply in
every direction for the bear, also locating

trees having limbs close to the ground,
convenient for climbing.
I felt as if I
might have use for one presently. 1 moved

in this way for about 150 yards, when sud

denly I saw the bear rise on his fore feet,
in his bed. His head was toward me and

RECREATION.
he sat watching me, like a great dog.

On February 15. i8g7, a party of us left

I

St. Louis, for a trip through all the hunt

could have shot him in the breast or neck.

for the distance was only 31 pates, I found

ing region as far South u

wanted to kill him instantly, for if wound

a lot of valuable time by not having the
right kind of a boat.
if you want some grand shooting, next
season, start at St. Louis or Cairo, III., and

dared

not

risk the shot.

ed, even so lie could go l>ut 6 feet, he would
roll and slide hundreds of feet down into

the canyon.

go down the Mississippi. Watch the Might
of ducks and geese, and when you see
many Hocks Hying over the timber, in one
direction, you may rest assured it is not

When the bear was discovered I was car

far to some lake, where you will find all the

co

movement. Two feet in front of me and
on a line with my left side and the hear,

m

rying my gun in IjoiIi hands, waist high
and cocked, but for several seconds 1 did

not move a muscle, realizing that getting
a good shot depended on making no hasty

sport you wish. There are hardly 5 miles in
any one stretch, but on one side or the

was a tree. If I could get my gun against
this for a rest, without alarming the hear.
I had him sure. Slowly the ritle was raised

other, a short distance back, is a pond or

lake where the birds gather by thousands
to feed.

to my shmilder and in the tree. It seemed
an age before it was in position. The bear

Hut before you start on this journey test

your boat, and its motive power, thorough

looked steadily, but seemed unable to make
out what I was. -My nerves were strung to

in

ly. He sure it works perfectly and that it
is reliable under all conditions; for there

their highest tension, and I felt sure of put

is nothing more exasperating than to have

ting the bullet exactly where I wanted it.

your engine give out, when you are to miles

Taking deliberate aim, just over the right
eye. I pressed the trigger.

from even a blacksmith shop.

At the crack of

the 45-/5 Winchester, the bear wilted in his
tracks, scarcely moving afterward.
Going up nc;ir where he lay, 1 looked at

Then my

more than _>o years before.
The bear had a magnificent
was fat, considering the season.

hide, and
1 will not

do
o

venture to estimate his weight, hut he was
by no means a common grizzly.
I have

killed many since,
this.

hut none so large as

O
ut

A TRIP ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

There is no place where one can find
more varied sport than on the great Father

C
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of Waters.
The time lo leave, for a trip
on this great stream, varies with the sea
son.
As soon as the ice passes out is a
good time to start, and you will meet geese
and ducks, by the thousands, on their way
North.

Don't fail to take with you a good sup

ply of decoys and calls.
Roth geese and
ducks have a tantalizing way of swimming
just out of gun range, from the shores, and

when you start to them, in boats, they wait
until you are almost in range and then |]y.
As to a boat, lake some small craft, all on
lower deck and propelled by steam, with

a

good

supply

of

regular

river

.

Editor

rM

nerves relaxed and I shook as badly as
when f killed my first deer, in Wisconsin,

skills.

When properly made the river skiff is
broad, and steady, and can he run out over
the thousands of acres of swamp lands,
along the river, where the geese and ducks
Collect in immense numbers, to feed, and
where the mud is so deep it is impossible
to wade, even with the tallest boots.

II. C Mead.

TEXAS COVE SHOOTING.

the great mass, realized it was all over and
that I had killed my lirst bear.

Helena. Ark.,

and while we hail much rare sport we lost

I

es
.

I

ag
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later, but

Recreation:

Quanah, Tex.
A

friend

and

I

drove out about a mile from town one even

ing, lo a field grown up with sunflowers,
for a little dove shooting, and before we
got through the wire fence, the doves bt-

gan to flush. On the first rise 1 killed one
hird, not shooting my second barrel, while

my companion killed one.
As we walked on, 2 to 10 doves would
flush at every ->o or 30 steps, and the shoot
ing was lively, of course.
This was kept
up until both ran out of shells,
I'M., my
friend, had started with 30, I with 25. When
we got back to the buggy and counted our
birds, it was found that Ed. had 13 birds,
while 1 had killed 11.
After resting a few minutes we started
again, my companion with 30 shells. 1 with
35. This time we each managed 10 bring
down 2 doubles, though frequently we had
to use the ail barrel on the first hird.

Sometimes, too, a dove would escape both
barrels.

It took only about .50 or 40 minutes to

rttn the birds al! out of the field.

On again

returning to the buggy and counting up,
Ed. had J(i killed for 26 shots, anil I 13 to
show for 23 empty shells.
This gave us
a total of 53 doves for 104 shots.
We are members of the Quanah Gun
Club, and on telling some of the other
members of our fine sport, one of them

asked what our score was. On learning our
average, he said lie could beat that—could
average 70 per cent.
During the argu
ment that followed, I told him we would

shoot together, and he could have my birds,

FROM THE GAME FIELDS.
if he came up tr> Iiis mark;
take nil lie should kill.

if not, I would

He agreed to this, anil one afternoon, a

I am heartily in favor of the enactment

of laws, in all the states, prohibiting the

sale of game at all times.

1 announced tins

few days later, we, with Ed., started for the

proposition 20 years ago and have urged it

pockets we invaded the place.
My op
ponent was Riven the right siije. Ed. the

mals, at all times.

With -i.S shells each in our

centre, while! took tin; left

—bang—bang ";

and

so

ever since. I also favor the enactment of
laws Forbidding the killing of female ani
EditOH.

It was " bang

close

together

AMONG THIC (IZARKR.

came tlie shots that one could not tell what
the other shooters were doing.

Galena, Mo.

Editor REciir.rtTios: Among the droop

co

After 5 or 6 reports from the right side
of the field, I beard my opponent say that

m

sunflower field.

he did not want any doves anyway. On
returning to the buggy, it looked very
much that way. Ed. bad 13 birds, 1 i-t and

ing cediirs, and stately oaks, in the some

gone! Ed. and I were generous with him,
however, and gave him enough birds to

hunt the wary buck or to cast for the gamy
bass. Having spent the greater part of my
life in the cities of the West, with only an

B. F. Williams.

Another

for a d;iy or so, In

occasional day to call my own. 1 resolved
to settle where game and fish were abun
dant, and where, without limit. 1 coulil put

warm,

open winter, with little hunting and no
slaughter of game, cither furred or feath
ered, gives us great promise of fine shoot

Ozarks 1 established my camp.
To the South, -K> miles away, winds the

beautiful White river, famous for its fish.
At our very door ripples the clear and

limpid James fork oi the White, noted for

jack

salmon,

speckled

bass

and

big-

mouthed bass.
The great " White bluff," near us. rises
perpendicularly 400 feet from the water's
edge; while the "Virgin bluff." 12 miles
South, renrs its rocky crown 700 feet above

rM

ing during the summer and fall, while an
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Lake Ctishnian, Wash.
Recreation:

" jine ye"

in the time at my own sweet will.
So
among the beautiful hills and rugged

WASHINGTON GAME NOTES.

Editor

any time

es
.

make a presentable looking bag.

can be found one sportsman who will at

in

our Friend only .[—and all of bis shells were

what isolated district of Stone county, Mo.,

unusually full berry crop makes a large bear

supply a certainty. There are more broods
of ruffed grouse, and blue or dusky grouse,

do
o

than ever before known; while all signs in
dicate a prolific year for deer and elk. A

herd nf the latter, numbering between 20
and 30, have " sprinted " within 5 miles of
here. Judging from the signs they are all
cows and calves.

Our populistic solons, in Olympia, have

O
ut

drawn up and passed an excellent game
law, with one proviso which will render

the whole inoperative. They prevent the
killing of large game, except during Sep
tember, and prohibit all killing of quail and

Mongolian pheasants until 10m

A final

ss
ic

clause, however, provides that ranchers and
prospectors may kill at any time, for their
own use, and as anyone, by stretching the

in boats, the top cannot be seen.
In September let a party take canoes, at

Galina, on the James, and. with rod and

spoon, float 100 miles to the mouth of the
stream.

The scenery is grain! the entire

distance, but as the rapid current carries

you on, do not forget to cast your spoon

into the shadow of some old bowlder, for
there lie the gamiest of bass, and they will
fight you to a finish, too.

It will take at least 4 days to make the
triji to the mouth of the James. Then, en
tering White river, take a run of 2 days,

landing, at sunper-time the second day, at

truth a little, can be a rancher or a pros

the home of Hon. II. C. Thomas, who is

who kill game for legitimate use save far

miles from the point of starting,

pector, I fear there will be general killing
all the year around. Sportsmen, and those

more

la
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the river, overhanging so that, in passing

game,

by helping to

exterminate

wolves, cougars and wildcats, than they de
stroy in bunting.

We all believe a law prohibiting the kill

one of the boys.

After this 6-day run. you will be only iS

Be loaded

now for a hunt back.
The national birils
{according to Rixreation for May), tur
keys, are plentiful and at this season are
full grown.
Then again, if birds are too

small, you can liud deer frolicking in the

ing of any female deer, at any time of the
year, and an entire prohibition of the sale

cedar woods, adjacent to the streams.

protect our game thai: anything else could;

lull of deer.

of game, at any season, would do more to

This country, not many years ago,

was

A man told me. a short lime

and we hope you will join us in an effort
to bring about the enactment of such a law.
It is the market and hide hunters who do

since, he had seen 75 skins of deer, killed by

ranchers.

<ju such men; but. thanks to the last Mia-

the mischief—not the sportsmen nor the

F. J. Church.

one man. and the bide of the first killed was
hardly dry. Think of such destruction sim
ply for the hides! No law can be too severe

RECREATION.

souri assembly, we now have better laws

thick by 2 long, cutting it in the form of

This part of our stale, for a lew yours,
has been overrun with D lot of unscrupulous

of '/' inch wood, I1A inches in diameter.
II is the cord wrapped around spool. 1
is the ground and J. V arc holes in pigeon,

hunters who kill and drive with hounds,

everything before them.

In the fall they

fire the woods, which destroys the mast
upon which the few remaining deer might
live. In future our game will not only be

protected by law but also by an alliance of
our best citizens,

who will

prosecute all offenders.

endeavor to

C and fitting a collar (F) at each end. made

to fit nails D and D .

To set up trap drive stake in ground;

place the spool or nail as at F.. Wrap cord
around spool as in II; place pigeon on
nnila D and D'. Bending the wings, one a

m

for [hi; protection of game and fish.

Many thanks to

co

Recreation for the Eland-taken to protect
game. -May it not be long until, through

es
.

its influence, stringent game and fish laws
will be made and enforced in every state.
O. W. Belt.

in

A CHEAP TRAP.

how to shoot on the wing, also a descrip
tion of a class ball trap.
Enclosed find

drawing of a pigeon trap, which a friend and
I invented, ami which we have found suc

cessful as well as economical.

rM

A is a stake l'/. by \Vi inches and about
to inches long. B is the bird, which may

ag
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Cincinnati, O.

Editor Recreation: I saw in your high
ly esteemed magazine .some points as to

little up and the other a liltle down, at

their margin.

O
ut
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By pulling cord, which is wrapped around

If pigeon will not sail at first, bend wings

until it does, and then keep same for model
and make others like it.

I am now experimenting on a small mo

tor, to take place of cord. It is too much
like work to wind the cord each time. Ii

it is successful I will send you plan of same.
One good thing about this trap is that

the bird never goes twice alike.

It Will go

first to the right and then to the left, or

la
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Straight up or away from you, at a 2,^0 clip,
and ! dare say it will take any young shoot
er some time to get the knack of breaking

the pigeons.

H. Willaner Lowe.

HUNTING IN MAINE.

Editor Recreation-: It was a jolly party

of hunters that started for the Maine for

C

ests, the last of September, 1896.
There
were E. M. Goodall, F. A. Allen, YV. J.,

be made of old tin cans or of scraps of thin
copper or brass.

spool, ami which leads to a person back of
shooter, the spool revolves rapidly and
pigeon is sent on its flight.

C is a lonjj wire nail,

driven in stake (A). D and D' are wire
nails driven in spool (E) with heads cut
ofT and projecting about Vi inch.

E is a

spool v/i inches in diameter and 2 inches

long; made by taking a block one inch

C. A. and Still man Bodwill. all of San-

ford, Me.;
and

Dr.

Dr. F. A. Bragden, Springvale,

Ferguson, of Cambridge,

Mass.

Our 4 guides, Uncle Nathan, his son and

grandson,

and

George

awaiting us at Binghnm.

Spaulding,

were

On the evening of the third day. perma

nent camp was reached.

Small game was

We

The guides were, to some extent, at sea;
for the gates of Moxie pond had been
closed, for the benefit of the lumbermen;
and this, with the heavy rains, caused the
water to rise, and large game was obliged
lo seek new feeding grounds.
Our accommodations were good and,
notwithstanding the rain, we managed to
pass the time pleasantly.
Hackett, at
whose camp we stayed one night, had

promised to send us a shoulder of caribou.
On Saturday it arrived. I saw at once, that,
instead of caribou, he had sent veal. When
ever we saw anyone from Hackett's neigh
borhood, after that, he would invariably
ask how we liked our caribou. At every
opportunity, we sent Hackett word to give

us

some

more

veal,

like the

last

He

thought he had played us a good joke, but

Bragdon and Allen were obliged to leave
at the end of the first week.
Allen, by

means

of a

wherewithal,

persuasive

managed

take back with him.

tongue

and

to get a buck,

the
to

do
o

On breaking camp, we tried to follow a
blazed trail, to a " tote-road," which would

take us to Chamberlain hill, where we were

10 spend a few days, at a farm-house. We
followed the trail until we reached a clear
ing: there we lost it completely. This was
at 11 o'clock, and it was nearing dusk when
we finally found a wood-road that led lo
in

and

plans

On they came, and when they were with

in 2 rods of shore I saw they were 'coons.

We had been shooting at their tails, for
nothing else but their noses showed above
the water.

On seeing us, the 'coons turned and
started back across the lake.
We kept
shooting until they were out of range, then

Dan got a boat that

was near by,

and

pushed off In pursuit, using a fence-rail for
a paddle.
dogs.

He left Ilia gun, hut took our 2

The 'coons were nearly across the lake

when Dan caught up with them.

The dogs

jumped into the water, half filling the bout

as they did so. Dan used the rail on the
'coons, but it look him nearly 30 minutes
to kill the first.

The dogs were after the other 'coons,

but

whenever

a

dog

approached

near

enough, the 'coon would reach out with a
front paw and hit a canine nose so hard its
owner would swim away again.

Dan began on another 'coon as soon as
lie secured his first. While he was pound
ing it, the third swam ashore and got away.
Dan's second victim was finally hauled in.
The "coons weighed 18 and 21 pounds, re
spectively.

field

near

the

were

laid

for

that

pickerel, black bass, rock bass, perch, sun-

In the evening we selected positions and
waited. When tired and disgusted, we re
treated to the house and went to bed. The

la
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fire, hut could not hit them.

the

farm house, we saw the footprints of sev
eral deer
nitiht.

fog: then. looking out on the water, Dan
noticed 3 small objects moving toward us.
Thinking they were ninskrats, we opened

For game, in this vicinity, we have nearly
all of the different kinds oi ducks, geese,
prairie chickens, snipe, jack-rabbits and
cottontails; also red foxes, badgers and

O
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Chamberlain hill.
In the morning,

blew so hard there was no flight of ducks.
After a time the sun came through the

rM

,

some of our party had been in the Maine
woods before.

Last spring, 3 of us, Barney, Dan and I,
went to Lake Addie, near our town, ior a
duck hunt. It was so foggy objects could
be seen only a few rods away, and the wind

m

tire io days in the woods.
Every time
there was a lull in the rain, some of us
would go out, but we were certain to re
turn drenched to the skin.

COOKS IN THE WATER.

es
.

would have h:id no difficulty in killing all
we wanted, had ii not been for the rain,
which fell almost incessantly. In fact, we
had but 5 hours of sunshine during the en

219
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scarce, but big game was plentiful.

GAME FIELDS,

co
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next morning (here was not a track of a
deer in the field. It seemed we were des
tined to meet with disappointment, as far
as big game was concerned, so we gave it

up and went back to Bingham.

Will and I. taking a stroll along the prin

cipal street, saw an old trapper who had

just brought in a black bear that be had

killed.
He knew the animal was worth
?25, and so did we; but he finally agreed
to part with it fur $30.

The day we left Bingham, the game on
the train consisted of 7 deer, 2 black bear, 2

caribou and a moose, all killed at the fork

of the Dead and Keuuebec rivers.

F. M. G.

woodchucks.

For the

angler,

there

arc

fish, suckers anci buffalo fish.

Louis A. Ahlbrecht, Brownton, Minn.

GOOD AND HAD GUIDES.

St. Anthony, Fremont Co., Idaho.
Editor Recbsation: I had a small ad
vertisement in the June number of Rec

reation, and received a number of letters

dated prior to June 2;

the writers saying

they saw my advertisement in RkCREATIOK,
I have been asked bow to get a jjood guide.

In answering I will tell how not lo get a

poor

one.

One man who claims lo be a guide had
a party out last summer, in the Jackson

Hole country.

After be had taken his party

to the railroad, I asked him if he had had

RHCRRA T/OiV.

did not

take them

whore the

They saw a few

antelope, caught some trout and killed a
■lumber of sage-hens. The guide put in ali
the lime he could, and that was ail he cared
fcr.
Another patty started at tkc same time

and killed 6 bear, 14 elk and 2 deer.

These

hunters were not out so long as the others,

but paid their guide good wages, and he

tried to satisfy them.

1 know several men who have come here
expecting a good time, but who have gone
away dissatisfied, because they were iooled
in the man who took them out. To any one
contemplating a trip, I would say, get a
good guide and pay him good wages. You
will be better satisfied at the end of your
trip that! if you had a cheap man, who put
in hits uf time, hut did not find the game.

There are good guides in Jackson's Hole.

;ind there are good guides who do not live
here, hut who know every foot of the coun
try, where the best fishing and hunting can

Toledo. O.

Editor RECREATION;

I saw a statement,

in a recent number of RECREATION, from
L. D. \V. to the effect that he had borrowed
a well broken pointer ami had gone after
some birds, which he found but which he.

did not get. If I borrowed a dog I should
not condemn him because I did not gel as
many birds as

my partner.

That is dis-

courteous to the dog and to his owner.

Last Thanksgiving morning L. D. W..

Chas. Eastwood. C. Wright, T. Hoover.
D. .Mcliride, and I went abnut 8 or 10 miles
West of this city, lo a place called The
Openings. Mr. Hoover, who was not feel
ing well at the time, had his throat tied up
With a flannel, and wanted to be c;ireful not
to get his feet wet. In crossing a creek, on

he had.
A man in New York wrote asking
what wages a good man would expect. I
do not think the right kind of a guide can
be had. In this country, for less than ?5 a
day and board. He would furnish his own
saddle-horse, but the rest of the outfit
would he extra. Some men would not go

a pole, he slipped and fell. In order to keep
his gun dry. he thought he could strike his
elbows on tile opposite bank: but fell short
about 2 feet. About the time he was empty

A good guide will want the party engag
ing him ahead to send a small deposit, as a
guarantee of good faith. I have known of
parties engaging men here, keeping them

coon and fox hunter, and for knowing
the woods from one end to the other, got

else, and then ihey did not come.

but we finally all got out and had a good

ing the water out uf his gun-barrels, and

rM
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for $£

waiting until too late to go with anyone

I have

O
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also known guides who contracted to take
certain parties, but some one else coming
along would offer the guides bigger wages,
and the first hunters would arrive to find
their man had deserted them.

The best way, when engaging a guide, is

to put up a forfeit and then have the agree
ment in writing. I have lived in the Rocky
mountains all my life, and have seen a good
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NOTES.

m

lie

game could lie found.

co

uanes,

still some mountain sheep here, !mt the

'hunter cannot find them and get hack to
camp the same day.
For trout fishing,
Idaho and Wyoming beat the world.
George Winegar.

es
.

He replied that the

hunters did not kill any big game, and he
ilid not care. As he was not getting big

in

Rood luck on his trip.

ag
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many parties of hunters, and many guides

too, fooled.

"As a rule a guide can be de

pended 011 to stick to his word.
Recently I had a letter from a man in
Colorado, .saying he could get a guide in

hip-boots, the air was ralher blue around
there.

McBridc. who is not much of a wing
shot, but who is noted for being a great
twisted and spent part of the afternoon
climbing trees to find his way out.
He
nearly wore out a pair of corduroy trousers;

day's sport.
We found game enough to
make it interesting, and killed n ruffed
grouse, 2 emails, 2 gray squirrels and 2 rab
bits. We have plenty of birds left over-

more than usual.

O. O. H.

I saw in one of the sportsmen's papers
an arliele stating that deer only chew lily
pads, to spit them out That statement is
amusing in me. I have seen a lot of deer
in my time; have opened the stomachs of

him, in j days' travel from the railroad,
where he could find elk, moose, hear and

many of them and have found them full
of lily pads.
Have also opened many cari
bou.
In September tjiey wade the ponds
the same as deer, and live on the pads.
As I am writing, 7 a.m., there arc 9 deer

all

are with the cows, in the pasture, and it's

this part of the country, who would take

mountain sheep, and where he could catch

the

fish

he

wanted,

without

moving

camp.

There is no such place in this or any

other country.

A hunter may go tip in the

mountains as far as water can
and then it will take him a full
to the sheep.
There are some
Idaho, but few in Wyoming.

be found,
day to get
moose in
There are

within a stone's throw of this house.

They

a regular thing for them to coiue out.
There are 2 bucks, 2 or 3 does and some

yearlings.
One cow does not like them to come in
and eat up the grass.

She shakes her head

and rims at them. Then they make a bolt
for the woods, but soon return.

THE GAME FIELDS.

Have seen several moose tracks.
mouse were killed just in this part,

fall,

but that does

No
last

not' prove anything.

to put a atop tn such work, and permit our
fish and game 10 increase again.

I was fishing recently, with an old angler,
anil we caught 93 fish, averaging about Yi
pound each, which was all we could use.
Our fish are bass, rock-bass, sunfish, perch,
catfish, and pike, with suckers, and sonic
others in the streams.

I am a lover oi fishing and hunting, and
am down on hogs and violators oi game
and iish laws. I heartily endorse the ;one
of Ki;ckkatio.v, in its scoring all such, and

m

I have been in the woods about one
month, building a hunter's camp.
Have
but 8 miles oi canoeing, from this place,
over on the West branch of the Penobscot
river. Have seen as many as zo deer in
a day, and never less than 2 or 3. All this
without going out of my way. They seldom
run oil; bin stand and jook at you as you
go by: then go to feeding again,

co
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only wish we had more men to talk and act
in the same way.
J. 1. F-, Akron, lnd.

large crowd of sportsmen this season.

Michigan people know a thing or two
about protecting fish and game. Here are
some records that are good for sore eyes:

We look for a
I

see no reason why they may not be amply

repaid for coming here, as the g;ime is

more plentiful than ever before.

John J. Kelley. Northwest Carry. Me.

M:iy. 1B97. brukc ihc record fur arrests, in the slate game

and ti*h warden's Uejiartmctn. There were km procculiutij and ylN cunviuiuu-*. plowing out Dl 149 cumpljini*.

in

branch, ai this time of year.

es
.

They do a lot of roaming.
Fishing never was better, on the West

which were all invMtigatcd.

Eilitor Recreations The sportsmen of
Texas are rejoicing over getting our game
bill through the Legislature,
f think we
have a fairly good bill.
It protects ante
lope and Mongolian or Chinese, and ling-

1 isli pheasants for 5 years.

Pheasants arc

heing introduced into the state, and I hope,

in 5 years, we can have fine sport with them.

prohibited. The netting oi partridges or
quails is prohibited at all seasons. It is
unlawful to kill ducks and geese by any

other means than ordinary guns, capable of

It is unlaw

do
o

being shot from the shoulder.

Ai many no&IQtt "re sometimes jjro*ccutcil Lit

J -i:L,;tc month, rmw, .1% utrc united pill enTirc year, wlicil
tlie department was lirr.t created, whicfi indicate*, in wine

define, ilic growth uf it* efficiency.

Suite W.ndcn Ov]jorn

says Deputy Warden I.. W. Watkins. (if Manchester, wiis

efl>ccia!ly active and ue&latu dunug May.

If every state, and every county, could
have such officers as these there would he
game and fish lor every one, lor a thousand

years.

A woman

was appointed county game

and Iish warden, in Grand Traverse county,

ful to kili pheasants from February 1st to
August 1st; antelope January 1st to Sep

Mich.. 011 the solicitation of herself and
Friends.
-She is Mrs. Warren Ncal, and

1st; prairie chickens February 1st to Au
gust 1st; quails or partridges, March 15th

tion lo being a practical woodswom;ui. She
is probably the only feminine game and fish
warden in the world.

tember 1st;

deer January isl to September

O
ut

lo October 1st.
It is unlawful ;it any time to hunt deer,

or any other game, by the aid of a hunting
lamp, or lantern, or any other light used

for the purpose of hunting at night.

The

possession of garni; during the close season
'" shall be prima facie evidence of the guilt

la
ss
ic

C

e-9 UTtftts.
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Tlie shipment of game from the state is

Of the tog cjscs there were

only <i acquitt.ik. TwOC?3e>An still pfndinj;. and 5 wrrc
dismi*-.cd. There were only j arrests I ir ■ '.Liiii.,; the game
lawSi all ihe others hemg for li»li law vial.inc-HS.
Ilk April, 189*1, [here "'etc 105 jirrcsl'-, nuil in May. i8<j[i,

ag
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Burnct, Texas.

of the person in possession thereof."
penalties are from $10 to $200.

The

T. A. Harrison.

I hnve been a reader of Reck eat kin for

2 years.

It is the best of its kind, and I

think it becomes better every

issue.

All

lovers of out-door sport should be readers
of it.

Small game, such as rabbits, quails, and
squirrels, arc plentiful here. This is also a

good section for fishing, owing to the
numerous lakes and streams; but the laws
have been violated so much, of late, the
fishing is not so good as formerly.
Our last legislature passed some good
game and fish laws. Already some viola
tors have been prosecuted. This will tend

handles a gatt and boat expertly, in addi

Chris Horandt, the silk manufacturer,
paid $i2.i for a woodcock dinner, this
morning, and didn't get the dinner either.

It appears Horandt ordered the birds from
Charles
Conklin,
of Mid vale, through
Charles Coursen, a juror now in atten
dance on the county courts. Conkliu sriy<
the written order said " Get the birds, anil
never mind the law."
Conklin got a half
dozen birds and collected S,i. Then Game
Warden McLean arrested both men. They

were arraigned before Justice John Keys

anil Horandt paid a fine oi S120. Conk'iin
went to jail for 90 days. Coursen will step

up to see the justice, later in tlie week.
James Slnsso, who was arrested by Game

Warden McLean, was fined JKo tor having
4 robins in his possession.—Paterson (N.
J.) News.
This is mighty good medicine for law

breakers, and if tranie laws were adminis

tered as vigorously, everywhere, as they are

in New Jersey there would be plenty of

game in every state.-—Editor.

RECREA TION.

them, knowing they would come to feed

hunting grounds and

think I

could give

satisfaction. I can give good Florida and
Pennsylvania references as to my standing
and reliability. We have 13 lakes within Vi
mile to 0/< miles from the house and good

quail shooting.

Deer and turkey ground is

from S to 10 miles away.

John Iteidler.

West

Superior, Wis.

IDditor Regulation:

La>t September we

had good chicken shouting about 100 miles
from

here.

Before

the

Ilinckley

fire,

3

years ago, there were no chickens within

that distance, but now, anywhere within 10

miles of Hinckley they are abundant
Quails are also getting a good start about
there, thanks to Minnesota's J years or

One morning in June I saddled up to
ride a circle in search of a strayed horse. I

did not count the antelope I saw, but I
was not out of sight of them, for more than
half an hour, at any time during the fore

noon.
Sometimes I saw z or 3 small
bunches at one time.
Tlicv were in the
scattering timber, small parks, and pot-hole_
country.
I could have had a number of
easy shots: but as this was in the close
season. I did no shooting.
I also saw 3 elk and one moose. Tlie
latter was crossing a strip of park near my

camp.

I urged my horse along,

do
o

parties; because, he said, there was no
money in it for him.
Trout fishing is not so good as it was

It. J. S.

Minn.,

place

C
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pounds.
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,1 or 4 years ago: although an angler can
still get a good catch, early in the season,
on the Urulc river, 35 miles from here.
On the Ncpigon river, last August, some
friends of mine had great sport, and
brought home one trout that weighed 5

Warren.

sportsmen,

way.

on

the

which

caused the moose to change his course and
to pass within less than 50 yards of my tent,

which it did not appear to notice.
I judged from tlie number of trout I saw
ill Jenny's lake, at the foot of the Grand
Teton, some one will have good sport this
fall.
0. F. Dike, Jackson, Wyo.

rM

protection.
Last winter we had an unusually heavy
fall of snow, and the pot hunters hail a
snap, shooting deer all winter. One man
was arrested and sentenced to a year in
jail, but that is the only case of any one
being interfered with.
One of our game
wardens refused to seize 40 carcasses of
deer, on the track, consigned to Chicago

m

ami last

in Florida, I am compelled to offer myself
as a guide. I have been in Florida 12 years,
am well informed as to tlie fishing and

My gun

co

with heavy losses in the North,

usually counts more birds too.

was only buik for one bird at a time, and
the reason I missed so mnny was because
1 did not have a crack shot in the pit with
me, and I was able to count every miss.
1 will send you a photo cif my nest siring
of geese.
E. Iilee, Warren, Minn.

es
.

1 have hunted and fished in almost every
state in the Union, and have employed
guides in numerous localities, but meeting

in

out it.

in the morning, and the fun of seeing 12
geese fall beats a pot snot any time.
It

ag
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Gabrielta, Orange Co., Fla.
I ha"c been a reader of Recueatiom
about one year, and cannot get along with

Great Falls. Mont.

Editor RrcctiEATiciN: Last fall our party
camped on Beaver lake, in Flathcad coun
ty. The weather was perfect, with about S

inches of fresh snoiv on the ground. Here
the deer were not wild.
We started out
early one morning and after several hours'

hard walking, through ravines and over
ridges, with no success, we came to where
2 ridges met. There being 4 of us. we each

took a side of a ridge, and continued farther

up tile mountain.
I was about discouraged, when I ran
across fresh deer tracks.
I started on the

trail and soon came to a warm bed, from
is

the

Great

best

Northern

for

Rail

It is 330 miles North of St. Paul.

April is a good month lor geese, but Oc

tober is better.

A man makes a mistake who uses an 8

gauge gun. over decoys. A 10 gauge glltl,
with No. 2 shot, for geese, every time.
I
got in my pit at daylight, one frosty mornitiR last October, with an 8 gauge, and had
lively shooting for an hour. Twelve Hocks

of geese came to the decoys.

I emptied

j.l shells and only dropped \z geese.

With

a lighter gun a man could have had at least

ro birds. The field was hnndy for a sneak
and was covered with geese at evening.
The farmer wanted me to crawl up and

kill 20 at a shot, but I did not disb

which a deer had started.
I continued to trail and on going over

one ridge, saw the deer on another, about
100 yards ahead.

the deer fell.

I took a snap-shot, and

I hastened forward, but, when within a

few yards, it jumped up and went over the
ridge.
miss.

I got another shot, making a clean

Soon after, a shot came from over the
ridge.
I hastened forward and found one
of my friends standing over the deer.
We hunted 2 days longer, goinsr home
with 14 deer.
O. E. T.

I have closed out my interest at Marvin

Lodge,

and

have

moved

up

here

Northwestern Wyoming, to live.

into

I have

FROM THE GAME FIELDS,

and the people here are strongly in favor

oi protecting the game and fish. If only
Uncle Sam would keep liis pets at home
all would be well; but that is not to he
hoped fur.
It seems a pity that a lol of
armed beggars should be allowed to defy

time and wrote one of the weekly sports
men's papers about it, but my letter was

not published and the whole matter was
hushed up.

J. C. French, M.D., Quebec, Can.

That's where Recreation differs from

some of the other alleged sportsmen's jour
nals.
It roasts game hogs, and fish hogs,
wherever it finds them, no matter how
many subscribers it may lose.—Editor.

m

both well known guides, and we shall put
up a first class sportsmen's camp, here on
the head of Green river. There are 7 of us
in the party, with 70 horses and 21 dogs,
and the bear and mountain lions arc go
ing to run up against a new deal. This
is certainly a great game and fish country,

Last Monday evening 2 deer came into

town, with some cows.

They came from

the laws of a state and be backed up by the
United States in doing it.

the

Recreation when we net the hounds at

men on the street tried to surround and
capture the deer, but they got away and
It
went out at the North end of town.

wolverine.

Win. Wells, Cora. Wyo.

Can the editor, or any reader of RECRE

ATION, tell me who is the game warden of

this state?

I have asked local sportsmen,

but none of them seems to know.
A few days since, I heard a young fellow
invite another to " come out some Sunday,
and I'll show you some squirrel hunting."

through

do
o

owing to any rigid enforcement of the frame
laws that the game will be less scarce than
formerlv.

Down with the hog!
P. D. Q., Salem, O.

I have not the name and address of tile

game warden of your state, hut if you will

O
ut

write tlie Secretary of State, Columbus, O.,
he will give you this information.—EDITOR.
There are a good many sportsmen in

Wisconsin,

but

Rame butchers.

also

a

large

number

of

The game wardens do all

la
ss
ic

they can. but there arc not enough of them
to enforce the law. Deer are unmercifully

slaughtered, in the Northern part of the

state, by lumbermen. The way jobbers and
contractors use deer is shameful.
Sonic
supply their lumber camps with venison all
winter regardless of the

of beef or pork.

more convenient.

season,

the

main

business street, a distance of (t or 7 blocks,
stopping several times on the way.
The

would have made a grand picture; but, un
fortunately, as it is not an every day occur
rence, they took us unawares.
J. D. Jones, Kinneo, Me.

Geo. Cornell. Ml. Upton. N. Y., writes

that the best grouse, squirrel and wood

cock shooting to be found in the
be had in his vicinity, and that
glad to show visiting sportsmen
game is. Mt. Upton is reached
Y., O. & W. Ry. and is about

rM

The game in this section of the country,
while it consists mostly of rabbits, squir
rels, and quails, will be more plentiful this
fall than for several years previous. Still,
the law breaker is among us, and it is not

went

es
.

We all want to see what

they will do when they run up against a

and

in

work, next fall.

South

ag
az

I hope to have some good stories for

C

co

as partners W. F. Hill and Hermann Rich,

state, may
he will be
where tlie
by the N.
100 miles

from New York.
It would be well fur
sportsmen who wish to get a day or 2 of
good sliooting, within easy distance of the

city, to communicate with Mr. Cornell,

My time lately has been put in between

here and McDonald, and the only game I

have seen was .1 black hear, on a snow-

slide, near Stony creek bridge.

Ed, G. W., Bcvelstoke, B. C.

There will be plenty of water 111 the Hor-

rican marsh next fall, and that means good
shooting.

D. W. H., Wauptln, Wis.

All sorts of game arc plenty. My broth
er and I caught some fine trout at Scott's
Station, near here.

L. McC, Little Rock, Ark.

in place

They find it cheaper and

Sam Crofoot, Fond du Lac, Wis.

I saw a letter from H. O. W. in a late

issue of Recreation-, where you and he
gave the trap shooters a roasting for slaugh
tering ducks, in Texas. I was there at the

There are wild ducks, partridges, squir
rels, rabbits, etc.. here.

E. D. N., Hudson, N. Y.

We have deer and antelope in this se
lion, but no bear.

W. P. R., Gillette, Wyo.

FISH AND FISHING.

clean

onl-liirn

again-knock

am going to tell
it may seem, in

to fish for him.
to the fly.
Let
can.
N'o jump-

over-and

it

with

his

any way, nbout him.

come

down

tail-or

get

jt

lie just opens his

mouth and sucks it down.

You never see

him grab the fly; and after the reputation
of rod smashing, jumping1, wild horse tac
tics, he has, he was a sore disappointment
to inc.

1 got 2, several times, and pot them in

swift water;

fish that weighed 2 pounds

apiece—not guess weight but actual weight

I had them both in the net anil never lost
one, in 3'/i minutes by llic watch, using a

7'/i ounce rod.

humble opinion, and that of the 4 friends
win> fished with me. that this chap is a bit
overrated.

One

of

these

friends

is

an

American who has fished the Nepigon and
Scotchman

who

owns

Another is a

do
o

many other famous waters.

waters

and

who

fishes for salmon and trout, in this country
and in Europe.

So you see they are com

petent judges.
I am no sore-head

I have been fishing

O
ut

anil hunting most of my time for 12 years:

and

you

catch

more

ounaniche

your fly than by casting it.

trolling

His food is in

C
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the swift water, not on it. He won't and
can't "Jomp quinze fit haghl" as the fatpork-and-sundown French guides say he
can.

Four pounds is a big ounaniche;

and

when you spend the time, and money (and
it lakes lots of bo'th), you will think of the

story of Hank White's beans, i.e.. "He
didn't git so many beans on that piece of

land as he expected to, and be didn't ex

pect he should when be planted "cm."
There are. as nearly as I can learn and see,
about 5 or 6 miles of the Grand Discharge,
and not one-fourth of that can be fished,

because it is ton rapid.

leased by Mr. Beanwar.

hotel,

the

upper part

The water was

I

of the

Roberval

mean—and

lower by a trusted employee, Mr.
Now there is friction

and the

the

Scott.

water

the

hotel has is small in quantity and. in my
opinion,

sadly

overfished.

him some

questions, when

lie conies to

lunch. There are 4 others behind him anil
he was high line while there.
More than
that another Johnny has just gone up
and is going to fish the best water.
1
will collar him when he comes down: for
to take the hotel people at their word the
fishing, this year, should be at its prime
right now.
The foregoing is matter of opinion and
I claim a right to mine. T have been there.
True, 1 did not stay long; neither did any
one else I saw. and I had a chance to see
the catches of others, and to get their ver
sion of things in general.
1 believe the
thing overdrawn.
Having fished in many
waters 1 carry a large bag of salt, and find
il comes handy.
Mr. Cox has just come in and I asked

rM

Out of 20 fish only one jumped out of
water. Gcnlje friends of the angle, it's my

m

and had it mil with him. 1
the truth (paradoxical as
a fisherman I about him.
First, it costs $7 a day
Second he does not rise
any man deny that if he

trout, or a salmon, and that they are not
so good to eat, by any manner of means.
Had I been alone I might have swal
lowed some of the yarns about 6 nountlers, later: but when 1 heard Mr. Cox's
story I was certain Ananias's seed was not
extinct. Six meant 2 and 4 meant tl/i.
Mr. Cox is here and I am going to ask

co

ago, and now that I have had him on deck,

and all declare 'he fish do not rise like a

es
.

Editor Recbhation: I have just come
down from Lake St. John, the Koine o[ the
ouananiche, I read about that chap 15 )pears

summer trains are put on. and 7 simoliotlS per diem rather stiff when 6 men do
not break a tip. lose a leader, nor catch a
fish weighing over 4 pounds; when one

in

Quchoc. Can.

ag
az

IS THE OUANANICHE A FRAUD?

Railroad and

steamboat connections arc nil, before the

him how he caught his ouananiche.

"All by trolling: none on the cast. My
big basket was 19 fish, weight joj/j pounds.
Largest fish 3 pounds.
The guides said
that would be the largest taken, as there
were but one or 2 better last year.
I be
lieve them, and not the record book in the
hotel.

"All my fish took the Ily below water.
Same thing in Metabetchuan, where I

fished t,'/i days and did not sec a fish take

the Ily above water: nor did I see any one
who did see il. The largest fish I saw up
there weighed 4 pounds."

Now. there you are. just as we saw it.

Use these letters as you please, so you get
in the facts.
J. C. Frencb, M.D.
KING

AND
w.

BARTXETT LAKE,
D.

cruet.

Leaving Hartford on June 20, iRn.f>. I spent

the night at Portland, Me. The next morn
ing the journey was resumed, and at Dead
river station the stage was taken, for Eustis. About .1 miles from the station I saw
my first wild deer. He was grazing, across
the river, not over 150 yards from the road.
Al [0 o'clock in ihc evening we were at
Eustia. Tile next day's programme was a
buckboard ride of 15 miles, to King and

FISH AND FISHING.
Bartlctt, where I arrived in the afternoon.
This cam]) is about 50 yards from (lit shore

party was at San Luis pass, we lost iS
hooks and any amount of line, while fish

The fishing at King and Bartlett is ex
cellent 1 took about io (rout a day, averag
ing V/i pounds. One day I caught 20. the
lol weighing 27 pounds. 1 spent a day on
Spencer stream, and though the trout were
not biting freely I caught 100, weighing
from 2 to 12 ounces each, and returned
them all to list water except enough for
dinner.
Under favorable conditions one
can take loo trout ail hour, from this

regular picnic, at our expense. When the
mackerel stopped biting. Stanley got out

then,

taking

the trail

to

Parker pond,

where one can sec deer galore;

thence to

Hnr.se Shoe and Little King and Bartlett
ponds; and back to the main camp, with
several side trips.
I was fortunate in having Douglas E,

nioomfield as guide.

He was efficient, and

a very pleasant companion.

I saw 14 deer.

one fox. a loan, and several ruffed (-rouse.
With

their broods.

The

grouse

were so

tame one might have shot their heads off
with a rifle. To my regret it was the close
of target work.

I also saw several moose

tracks, but did not get a glimpse of the
animals.

negative.

do
o

Near Gerard's camp, at the head of Big
Spencer lake. I had a 75-yard snap-shot at
a buck, with my 4x5 rremo, getting an
excellent

This

being my

first

photograph <>f a wild animal, in his native
haunts, it is a souvenir I highly prize.

Three young men of Hartford were sojourncrs at the camp. They are very, en

O
ut

thusiastic over this region, preferring it to
the Adirondack^, where they have passed
several vacations.

They saw 23 deer at

Parker pond, in about one hour.

before leaving they caught 5

la
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The day

irout. that

weighed 10 pounds, off the wharf. These
they took home with which to silence scep

tics.

One

of the boys

caught

weighing 4 pounds, at nne cast.

3

trout

After having experienced the excitement

of battling with gamy

trout,

and the ro

mance of roaming through grand old for

ests, breathing aromatic odors of fir, spruce
and pine. I returned to my work with re
newed zest. The good health I have since
enjoyed proves a trip to King and Bartlett
is a " bracer " that will keep one " braced."

|AFTER TARPON' IN TEXAS.

Galvcston. Texas.
Editor RECREATION:

Tarpon were never

so plentiful in these waters as during last
summer.

m

into shallow water, where 1 went out. and

co

speared him.
The next morning I waded into the pass,
to my waist, made one or 2 unsuccessful
casts, and was about to give it up, when I
had a hard strike.
At the time my left
hand was clasped over the rod and line.

Before I could put the brake on with my
right hand, the fish rushed about 115 yards,
and the line burnt holes in my fingers.
This was all done in about 3 seconds.
Finally I turned the taipon and started
for shore, to gain more slack. At [his he
made another turn and began to leap. He
would leap about every 2 minutes, but f did

not give him an inch of line.

When he

came my way I reeled in slack and worked

toward shore. When he started out. I shut
down on him and followed him to deep
water. Several times I followed, up lo my
shoulders; but always turned the fish, until
once, when out as deep as I could go. I had
to give a little line.
He had to fight for
every inch he got. The line was nearly all
gone, so I decided to break loose rather
than lose it.
f shut down on it and for
tunately turned him.
lie made a rush to
ward shore, and 1 could not reel fast
enough lo take in the slack. Had he made

rM

season; for I would have enjoyed this kind

a tarpon hooked. After playing him about
45 minutes he succeeded in getting the fish

es
.

The usual programme is a day at Spencer

stream, a few days at Big Spencer lake,
where togue or lake trout arc abundant;

his tarpon rig, and inside of 10 minutes had

in

stream, often 2 and even 3 at a ciist.

ing for mackereL We were using light
tackle and live bait, so the tarpon had a

ag
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cif King and Bartlett lake, and consists of
about 2 dozen log cabins.

Late in the evening they would

bite well 011 cut bait.

The first day our

another outward

run

I

should

have

lost

him. After nearly 2 hours of hard work 1
landed my fish. With the help of one of the
boys and a gig. Tint was llle hardest work
I ever dirl in 2 hours.
My left arm ;iched

and the fingers on my left hand still show

scars, from the burn.
Our party was composed of Stanley Sin
clair. George Anderson. Victor Pichard,
Chas. Holt and me.
During our stay we
caught, in the (lay-time, all the trout and
mackerel we could eat. and went flounder

ing at night

Each of the boys cnught a

tarpon and they could have caught more if
they hail played them.
Then the angler

would put on a new hook and make another

cast for trout

or mackerel.

The

largest

mackerel taken was 32 inches in length and

weighed over 4 pounds, dressed.
Any Northern sportsman wishing to
catch tarpon, pompaio, trout, mackerel,

jack-fish, alligator-gars, sting-rays or green
turtles, should come to the Gulf coast dur

ing May. June. July or August: he can
then catch all he wants.
I would like to exchange game pictures.
unmounted, with some other reader of
Rech ration.

We have a shell road running id miles

down the island, and we do all of our snipe

32(3
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and plover hunting on bicycles.
1 mean
we use a bicycle instead of a horse, hut 1

have shot plover from my wheel.

Charis Rogers.

No slicker fly fisherman ever cast a fly
on the Beaverkill, which runs by the re;ir
of his pleasant hostelry. Hill recently had
the good fortune to pick out a 4!j pound
trout, on a No. 8 Reuben Wood fly.

L. C. Flynt, wile and son, and A. D.

The

fish was a beauty, and up to date there is no

with F. G. Nelson and wife, of New York,

record of a larger one being caught, on a
fly, in the Beaverkilf.

Scotia during ihe first j weeks of June.

how he caught him,

trip

Mass.,

through

Nova

Their route was from Boston to Yar
mouth, by steamer; thence by stage, to
Tusket and return:
thence by steamer

along the beautiful South shore, touching

at Barrington, Shclburne, Lockport, Liv
erpool. Lunenbure :iud Halifax, and re
turning by rail, through the ErangeJine
country, Annapolis and Digby to Yarmouth, and thence by steamer to Boston.
At Tusket they had V-A days of fishing, on
the North branch o\ the river, taking 65
fair sized rainbow trout and brook trout,
on small, dark-colored flies.
From Shel-

bnrne the party drove 16 miles to Upper
Clyde, where the product of 4 days of fish
ing was 172 brook trout, averaging nearly

H of a pound.
Brown Hackle,

Large tlies, Montreal.
Parmachcne Belli; and

Silver Doctor, on No. 4 hooks, were tho

most successful.
From
Liverpool the
anglers drove ,j miles to Milton, where 2

pounds, were taken, on .1 Silver Doctor

anil trout tackle.

Editor Rf.creation:

Will yon kindly in

do
o

form me as to whether there is such a fish
as a strawberry bass; and whether or not it
is a true bass. We sometimes catch them
here and I have bad the fact disputed.

O
ut

D. Thompson, Troy, N. Y.
There is such a fish as the strawberry
bass. It is also called calico liass. grass

bass,

barfish,

and

Every plunge, every

run. he made, is explained by this expert

with the keenest delight.

33ill presented the fish to Mr. Star
Church, the popular O. & \V. conductor.
if you ever go to Sullivan county get Bill

to go out with you. and you will have the
company cif a true angler and will return

With a well filled creel.

L. Roth. Middletown, N. Y.

I consider RECREATION the loveliest and

best

sportsmen's

magazine

published.

Every sportsman should rend it.
In perusing a recent number an article
entitled. " Rangeley Trout Lore " attracted
iny attention. I have had ihe pleasure of
visiting the Rangeley lakes several times,
and of spending a few delightful months
on their picturesque borders. One cannot

appreciate them,

however much he may

read of them, until he has taken, at least, a
short sojourn there: when their magnifi

rM

salmon, weighing respectively B'/f and $>Yi

It would do you good to hear Bill tell

m

Monson,

co

enjoyable

of

es
.

made

an

wife,

in

and

ag
az

Norcross

sometimes

crappie,

though it is not the true crappie.
The
strawberry bass is known in the bonks as

cent scenery, salubrious climate, fine hunt

ing and fishing, all will conduce to make
him declare them a veritable sportsmen's

paradise.
I have camped from Umbagog to Par-

machenee; have hunted the deer, trapped
the mink and sable.caught the trout and the

salmon, and now I am firmly convinced
that a place better adapted to sportsmen
does not exist. To all who wish a good
time, and one they will never forget. I say
go to the Rangeleys.
Walter II. Bond, Frceporl, L, I.

Pmiwxis Sparoides while the true crappie is
Poltwxit imnuliiris.

They

both

belong to

C

la
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the same family as the large-mouthed black

bass, the smalt-mouthed hlaek bass, and all

the sunfishes.
The strawberry bass has 7 or 8 siiarp
spines in its dorsal or back fin. while the
crappie has but 5 or 6. The anal fin in the

crappie is plain, while in the other it is

strongly reticulated with darker.
The
strawberry bass reaches a length of a font
or more, is a splendid pan fish, and is fmmd
from the Crcnt Lakes and upper Missis
sippi valley South to Texas.
It prefers
clear, running streams,

while

the crappie

is most abundant in lakes and bayous.

Everyone who travels over the O. & W.

R. R. knows big hearted, jovial, honest
Bill Keener, who keeoa the hotel at Rockland, Sullivan county, N. Y.

Mr. C. B. Barton, superintendent of the

Electro-Chemical Works, of this place,
wont to Garland pond a short time ago and
had some good trout

fishing.

He has a

trick of getting trout when others fail. In
this case be used a 6 foot leader, with a bait
on the tip and 2 Hies trailing. On one oc
casion he filled the leader beautifully. Put
ting a 4!i pounder on the tip. Mr. Rarton

began playing him when a i!/i pounder
.struck the second lly and a one pounder
took the third.
Mr.
Barton carefully
coaxed them up to the boat in order that
the guide might take a part in the play.
After a time the net was placed under the

largest fish and the leader was severed with

a knife.
The 4''. pounder being taken in
oul of the wet, the others soon followed.
Mr. Iiarioti said these trout showed a de
cided lack uf "team training"—not work-

FISH AND FISHING.

light tackle.

On a 10-ounce rod he took,

one week in May, a 44-pound sea-bass, a
30-pound albieorc, and a yellow-tail of 17
pounds.

Trolling

from

yachts,

for barracuda, is

a favorite Sport.
A party of 5 anglers,
in one afternoon, in this way took io.( of
these fish.
During one hour, using only
5 lines, ](5o were landed.
Previous to

this, the largest catch, for the season, was
15J barracuda, which were landed in 2
hours. One catch of 20 fish was made in
30 minutes.*

Mackerel began running about June 1st,
off Redondo, Cal. July, August, and Sep
tember, however, -ire the best months for
mackerel, both at Kedouda and Catalina.
B. C. H., Los Angeles. Cal.

largest trout 4'/i

laker 15'A pounds.
The club

The
the

pounds and the

largest

was broken by

Milton

record

Payne, who caught a laker weighing Ij'/i
pounds and measuring .1 feet in lenglli.

m

C. F. Holder, well

known to the readers of Recreation, was
among the men who captured big fish on

pounds.

next day the total catch was 143 iisli;

Mr. Payne was an hour and 20 minutes
landing his fish. The club has so far caught
over

20

trout

pounds each.

that

would

co

to the fishing-grounds.

and the largest laker 14'A

weigh

over

G. M. H., Bangor, Me.

,1

es
.

The season just past was an unusually
good one for deep sea fishing near Avalon,
Santa Catalina island. May was a partic
ularly good month. Launches and yachts
were kept busy taking the visiting anglers

lake.
On one day, 8.1 sc)uare tailed trout
and .ij lakers were caught, a total of 117
fish. The largest trout weighed 3l/j pounds,

L, E. K., West Fairvicw, hits the nail on

the head when be asks for something for
the beginner. Will some one please tell us
how to cast the first lly?
I have as (tood an outfit ns tlierc is in the
market, yet 1 cannot get my lly more than
20 feet away. Please give me my first les
son, or tell me where I can get it.
Fish Crank, Salina, Utah.

in

muscle what they lacked in skill,
C. B. II., Rumford Falls, Me.

ag
az

hi}; together at all, but lli;it they made ii|> in
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Will some ily caster please respond?
There are several books tliat give these

rudimentary lessons but I should be glad
to print some original instructions, in
KkckI'Ation, if some of my friends will

rM

kindly furnish them,—Editor.

I send you this clipping to let you sec

what we are doing for fish protection, in
this

part

of the

state.

The

4 men

were

do
o

each fined $25.
Have also, in the last few weeks, pulled
a number of illegal nets.
Frank A. Hackleman,

Deputy Fish Commissioner.

The clipping reads as follows:

O
ut

Fijr TO!Hf time it hsubecn known jhat men have liccn *eininK Ilic Mrcam*. and u-inc [iynaiiiile.
Deputy Fish Com-

I send you to-day, a brown trout weigh
ing 4 pounds -2 ounces, which was taken by

Hill Keener, of Roekland, N. Y., under the
railroad bridge over the Beaverkill.
This makes Keeuer's third big fellow this
season.
Mis first was taken in the sanu;
place, and weighed 4 pounds 10 ounces;
and the second 5 pounds s ounces.
Please report this in Recreation.

J. M. T., Williamsport, N. Y.

Rii<*ioncr. Frank llacklcman. hc.itd if ddl anil Im been
wan liiiiii for 1 lie ofietnlci!..

Recently tic went to Dublin and had. wftFTftntS issnrd for

Ilic arrest of l'.md anil Oliver L'hrismnian

acnl t Hivcr (iMheimer.

the fisti laws. l»y usirtp a seme. Consul ties f.rccn and
Smith, of Diil'lin. am! KGCR, of llii» city, r,crved the wiirrant*. I'rosecutor Mclrgcr, «f Wayne county, has [lie Clyc

la
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and CtlAnH

They wci-c chatircil u-'iih wila[iji£

I measured this trout and be was exactly
ao inches long. He was a handsome, ro

bust specimen, and Mr. Keener is 10 be
congratulated on his rare good luck.—Ed
itor.

in hand and ihe maUcrviU be pughed tOthflcnd. 'I'lie fine

uM.nlicJ to each offence, like thi*, is not Itv^ than 3s nor
more Ihnn 5?w- '1'hcrc nrc some 10 wiine^cs in this caic.

I an) always glad to learn of convictions,
for violations of fish or panic laws; and
would be glad if my readers would report
all such as they may hear of.
Commis
sioner Hnckleman deserves great credil for

his prompt and energetic action in
case.—ElilTon.

[his

fisbitiR at

Moosebead

• Here arr aome men who nrc wily in tirtd of Ihc eiv-

Slbtiui tndaence "f RnrTriMTinN,^nd if B.C. H. ivill *end
nil! Ihr-ir nnrnci anil addTCBSS) 1 "ni'l L'tii'lly *rnt\ them
copies of this liue. with tins pOTASnipb marked.—I£di■roi.

successful fishing trip to Nova Scotia last

spring.

They crossed over from

Boston

tn Yarmouth, via Ynrmouth S. S. Co.. and
went into the woods from Hectanooga, a
slation on the D. & A. Ry., 21 miles North

nf Yarmouth.

The Camp Comfort Club, composed of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island men. is

having great luck

Dr. Edward Hamm and C. A. Walker,

of Chelsea, Mass., with the Hon. David
Smith of Washington. D. C, enjoyed :t

Striking the headwaters of

the North Branch of the Tuskct river they
spent the last 2 weeks of May fishing the

river and its tributaries, down to Tusket.
They caught all the trout they could use.
bi'side a supply for their friends.
In con-

scquence of unusually high w;iter they used
large, light colored-Ilies, salmon sizes be

ing the most successful.
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The game laws arc not enforced as they

V.. is better this year than (or several sea
sons past. The following items arc a few,
mily, of tht many that could have been

gathered from local newspapers:

should lie. in this section.

noon, got 32, of -2 to 8 pounds each.
way to catch them.

J. O. R, Savannah. N. Y.

weighed, lugcrhcr, li founds 6 ounces. TheLirpcsl weighed
*]'i pounds jill! measured n inches 111 length.
I'he smaller

Genera] Superintend cm Edward Caufield, <if i>ic O.

W., was jirccntcd with a Iront, Saturday, which wcictie
=\J pound* and

measured 17 ini;hc*.

Il uai caught un

ll>-, by Wiillrr Peak, «i Tram lirook.
He hid 011= nf ili
prettiest Sghtl in his fi5hin|; career, 111 bnJiiiK it.
"Dine" Parlitip and Charles Smith visilcil (he West
EEranch of iheNei'ersijik, lic.ir CLravilLc and brought home

Fishing is nood in the Yellowstone, and
smaller streams. An angler caught a rain
bow trout, recently, weighing (> pounds 6
ounces. The Park line is here, and the

streams

are

teeming

d

lioiit, in

_ Howard rrcdculiurgh irau^lkt a Califoini.i Iroul, under
Slictwooii's j[]ill <lain. a[ T^ivinpfiton .M.nmr, vsliii h iva* jgM
iiiL-hes lurin and tfelspcd 3% Jumnds. He CGkUgbTBl st'eund
one, a little laler, which weighed about i>£ pouikda.
Thus Ksisrr ajul Jnck Morris, of New Vorkiipenta weeks

HI D. Murcluck's. near Parksville. on n trout n&hin£ excurin the Liltle ILeavcrl_ill.

do
o

O. H. Hrawnt. of HjddktOVfl, caught 37 trout in tile
Willowcnioc, Thursday.

Emery Keenc of Emmonsvitle, near Liv

ingston Manur, caught a lake trout, weigh

ing 4 pounil^. in Forest lake, and Isr:iel

Winner caught a brook trout there which'

O
ut

was 16 inches long.

F. G., Now York City.

We have good fishing here.

la
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A friend and

I caught, in 2<i hours, in Lake Underhill,
a mile from Orlando, 29 black bass, weigh

ing H of a pound to 3 pounds each;
weighed

1^

pounds.

1

fished,

companion managed the boat.

one

while my

1 used a

No. 12 Bristol steel rod—the best rod made
for the inoiitj-—and a No. 2 spoon. This I

consider Che most killing bait on [he mar
ket.
A. M. N., Orlando, Fla.

I think Recreation the brightest and

best sportsmen's journal published.

Fishing in local streams. Big and Little
Miami, last spring was not gaod.
Too
much rain;

trout

I have been propagating muskaiouge. on
Lost lake, in Northern Wisconsin. This
is at the head of the Chippewa river, in one
of the wildest places in America, where the
waters are alive with fish, and the forests
full of game. Lost lake is one of a chain
of 4 lakes, in Sawyer county, 45 miles from
Lake Superior.
F. W. Cheney. Jamestown, N. Y.

rM

supii. 'ilicj- ropiiri liic fisbing; cxcdlaUi h*vjns cau^hi 59
the first * dny>. Mr, Kais^-r i.-anght a trout iy inches long,

the

ag
az

caus;n[ =1

all

species—salmon, rainbow, brown, brook,
and Loch Leven. We also have good gray
ling fishing, on the Madison.
J. W. IL, Crevasse, Mont

<JVcr 3C0 tront.

T, K. Hayes and \V. I.. NFills
1I11.- Willowcinut, which weighed z

with

co

were caught al nearly [he same place and within ,-1

few minutes uf each other, on a No. S IE)-hook.

in

Iruul

Hoih of tlic»e

Whip

ping with pole and spounhook, is the besl

es
.

William Kiencr, fif [hfl Uoscoe House, L'.-uighl. at itie
forks of iJlc llcaverkill ami Willrweniuc a troul which

one wcigbed 3 pounds lacking ^ ounces

Still, there is

better fishing in Seneca river than for some
lime past. It is easy to get a good string
almost any day; pickerel, .mostly, being
the catch now.
One man, in one after

m

The Trout fishing in Sullivan County, N.

still, some nice strings were

caught.
Jas.
Hickman
(Kingfisher),
caught 12 fish, averaging a pound each;
and I caught 8, about the same sim, in one
day's (iahintr.
T. L. S., Cincinnati, Ohio.

A party of 4, of whom Irving Totten was
one and I another, started to fish at 9,30,
one morning, and stopped at t, p.m. A

count showed almost 300 smelt and about

a dozen perch. We divided and went home.

D. G. McR.. Washington, D. C.

Expect to start soon for the Kcdgwielt

river: in N'eiy Brunswick.

T[iis is a branch

of the Resligouche, and

has been

[eased

by a few of us, for the term of 5 years.

H. O. W., Philadelphia, Pa.

Have just returned from my annual visit

to Lake Winnipeg, for trout.

enjoyable

trip,

catching

19

Had a very
lake

trout,

weighing fL\ pounds,
J. IL S., Ilavcrhill. Mass.

The fishing season started in very favor

ably at Catalina island.

Many yellow-tail,

sea bass, etc., are taken daily.

B. C. H., Los Angeles, Cal.

Would like to see an article on pickerel
fishing, in South Jersey oonds.

E. ). McM., Philadelphia. Pa.

There was some great fishing at Grecnboro, Vt., last season.
A. W. S., Morrisville. Vt.

We have Kood trout fishing here.
J. E. B., Dingman's Ferry, Pa.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
your choice. I do not wish to dictate to
anyone what gun he shall buy; but for a

■TWO COOS GUNS.

Dcs Moines, la.

high grade, hand made Kim the Cashmore

deal in tlic sportsmen's press, from owners
of guns, each writer commending the gun

m

is a lot of gun for the money. For a ma
chine made Run the Syracuse is excellent

Editor Recheation.—We read ;l great

value.

Amateur.

ers to buy guns of that make, regardless of

HOW TO LOAD.

the fact that what suits one shooter, to per

fection, may not fill the bill feir another man

Editor Recreation: I should like to ex

plain to G.

E. S. and tl

Gauge, who re

es
.

who may use his gun for a different pur
pose, and who handles and cares for it dif

plied to G. E. S.'a inquiry, my method for

ferently.

uaing

gauge

wads

in

12

gauge

paper

G. E. S., or any other fellow sportsman, a

simpler and cheaper method.
I take an ordinary brass, or nickel loader,
into the base of which I fit a circular band

ag
az

have owned or shot all the better makes
of American Runs, carefully noting what I

11

shells: not with the idea, however, oi im
proving on u Gauge's device, but to give

in

1 do"not wish to pose as an authority on

the subject of guns and shooting. What 1
have learned has been learned in that best
of all schools, practical experience. 1 have
expended many a good dollar in gnus, and
considered the good points and the weak
points in all.
I finally concluded to order an imported

of copper or heavy tin sheeting; when
properly fitted, so that it just fits the calibre

cuts of the several makes of good London

of the loader, push it up until it rests be
tween the barrel of the loader and the shell
protectors, so that the end of the shell just

buy either a Greener or a Cashmore.

for use and will either load new shells, or

gun, for trap use;

and after looking over

and Birmingham guns I finally decided to

1 had

the eh00ting

qualities and the durability of them.

I

do
o

should, in all probability, have sent in my
order for that make of gun, had it not hap
pened that about that time our fellowtownsrnan, C. W. Budd, shot 2 matches here,
With Dr. W. F. Carver, and that I had an
opportunity to examine and note the dead
ly execution of the Cashmore, in the hands
of this well known expert sliot.

tled the matter.

comes against it.

Your loader is now ready

will reload those that have been used with
out swelling the shell.
A little experimenting will show you the

rM

used a Greener and liked

That set

What is good enough for

proper thickness of copper, or tin, of which
to make the circular band. I use copper

A of an inch in thickness, and could use a
little thicker.
This contrivance is original with me. and
if any lover of the gun, who wishes to try

this method and does not clearly under
stand, or fails to succeed, will send me his

for an amateur of average snooting abil

address I will gladly explain further. I am
using this device and will fill an empty

proud every time I put it to my shoulder.

for inspection;

O
ut

a shooter such as Carver is good enough

ity. Mr. Cashmore received my order and,
in due time, built me a gun of which T am

nitro 12 gauge shell, which has been fired,

He charged ran a reasonable price and is a

same way.

gentleman to deal with.
My only regret
is that the gun is too finely finished to hunt
with.

la
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co

of his choice and advising brother shoot

with

ci gauge wads % inch, and send it

also a new shell filled in

I do not think this superior to it Gauge's

Not wishing to wait the length of time

device, but it is simpler, cheaper, and can
be used to reload as well as for new shells.
Dr. F. S., Clarksville, N. Y.

from Birmingham. 1 concluded to buy an
American gun, of cheap grade, for hunting

The shells are well loaded and the device
seems a good one.—Editor.

it would require to order a second gun,

purposes.

I ordered a Holleubeck. or Syracuse,
gun, on condition that I should give it a

thorough trial, for a reasonable length of
time, and if it ciid not prove satisfactory I

a WORD FOR THE SAVAGE.

hard lo find a more durable or a better

I see there have been some inquiries in
Rkckeatuin about the Savage rifle, and T
want to say a word in its favor. T think
it is one of the best smokeless rilles on the

O grade Syracuse.
Sportsmen you pay your money and take

able and finely finished.

was to return it and get my money hack.

T did not return the gun.

purpose admirably.

Indeed

It answers the
it

would be

shdoting gun than this little 7'/; pound No.

market.

First.—it is simple of construction, dur

RECREA TION.

Second,—it

has

a

circular

magazine,

thereby obviating ilit? danger o( exploding:
shells in it.

Third,—you can load it easily and rapid

ly, when used to it.
Fourth,—you can also use short range

loads, in the regular shell made for the rifle.
Filth,—it has a positive safety, making an

liy

doinj;

your

J. T.

AMMUNITION.

ing at same elevation as the regular charge,
at that distance. Have never shot [hem at
s range.

1 have not had an opportunity to use a

Savage on game, but from the way the
soft nosed bullets tear holes in targets I
made, by setting up dry spruce boards, an

inch apart, I should think they had as much
stopping power as a 50 express, without
the weight, smoke or recoil of the 50.
Percy J. Bowkcr, Wakefield, Mass.

co

Having carefully tested both my guns with

the different nitros, I find the Cashmore

makes the best pattern with 3'A drams of

nitro, i}4 ounces of chilled ~s, in smoke
less or leader shells.
The Syracuse does
the better with ,1 drams nitro and V/%
ounces 6 shot.
It also makes a fine pat
tern with 3]/; drams of F. F. F. G. black
powder, which load I use in my second
barrel, in duck shooting.
I should like some brother shooter, who
has used the new semi-smokeless, made by

es
.

i have used the short range cartridges
and find them accurate at 30 yards, shoot

Maris.

in

Eighth,—the gun is handsome, well bal
anced and weighs but 7>i pounds,

can

the King Powder Co., to give us the re
sults. The advance in price of Shultz &

ag
az

with great force.

you

ever cartridge you choose, you can not
make a mistake in buying a Marlin.

Sixth.—it is the easiest to manipulate of

Seventh,—the extractor is positive and
powerful, ejecting the shell to the right

loading

the 32, small game is generally killed if
only grazed; while with the 22 it takes a
centre shot to kill game dead.
But what

accidental discharge impossible, when the
safety is on.
any lever gun on the market.

own

shoot a 32-20 about as cheap as a 22. With

m

2.JO

K. C, makes trap shootinir expensive sport,
and it would be good policy for us to find
some cheaper load until the price of nitros
comes down.

Your correspondent " 11 Gauge" sends

cut of what I consider a dangerous loading

Portersville, O.

do
o

Editor Rbcesatiok: I notice some of
your readers are making inquiries as to
the Lyman sights, on rifles.
In my
opinion a Lyoian combination rear, and
ivory bead front sight, on any riile. doubles

it:- value, for either hunting or target work.

O
ut

More accurate shooting can be done, un
der all weather conditions, and in all con

ditions of light, than with any kind of open
sights.

With a Marliu 32-20 rifle, and Lyman
sights, I have placed shot after shot in very

small targets, at distances of 20 to 50 yards,
after it was so dark I could not nave seen
through a crotch sight. If I could not get
another set I would not sell mine and use

la
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block. No doubt it will seat the wads with
out swelling the shell: but if a shell should,
by any chance, explode in the block it

rM

ABOUT LYMAN SIGHTS.

open sights again, for the price of a new
riile.

One of my friends has a 25-20 Martin

and was using open sights, but after [IBing
my rifle one day he was thoroughly con
vinced of the superiority of Lyman sights,
and at once ordered a set. The ivory bead

is much superior to the hunting sight, for

the front in my estimation.
Xow a word as lo choice of rifle.

For

an all round small game and target rifle,

the 32-20 Marlin can not be improved on.
Such a rifle will give the user more satis
faction than any of the new models lately
brought out. It is more easily cleaned and
it is easier to clean and reload the shells

than it is the extreme bottle necked shells.

may do more.

tor.

It may also kill the opera

I once knew of a shell exploding in

a wooden block without doing much dam

age, beyond making kindling wood of the
block.

Suppose it had been a steel block.

The charge would then have come out like

a charge from a sun, at short range. Life
is too short to take such chances, or to

bother with loading one shell at a time
when a good 50 hole block can be bought
for a few cents.

An 11 gauge wad can be

leaded' in a wooden block, without swell
ing the shell, if care be taken.
You need not use 11 gauge wads in mod

ern guns, bored for nitro powders, and
will get but indifferent results even if you
use 11 gauge wads in the old style Ameri
can guns which were not bored for the
new powders.

Amateur, Des Monies, la.

LYMAN SIGHTS AND REPEATING SHOTGUNS.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Editor Recreation*: I wish to say, in
answer to P. J. M., as to Lyman sights, that

I consider them the hest in the market, and

I have used nearly all the others. The Ly
man sights undoubtedly facilitate shooting,
both in the woods and in the open, and

strain the eye as little as possible, if any at
all. The game is readily seen, through and

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

finest o[ien sights;

and with the Lyinan

combination rear sight, for long range,
which is placed on the stock just back of

the trigger, a man must be hard to please
if these do not fill the bill.
The placing of a sight as far back as the

Litter is of great advantage for accurate

shooting, inasmuch as the greater the dis

tance between the 2 sights the more read

ily is any deflection in the aim appreciated.

good as a

certain

little single shot.

I

a rifle of the most extreme accuracy.

A

would recommend the iUarlin jj calibre as

iriend of mine owns one, and from the
trials I have made with n, I know it will
shoot as well as any rilie can be made to
shoot.

G. II. Swift. Harbor Springs, Mich.

m

triangle of ivory, set in a rectangular loaf
of steel, which lies flush with the barrel
when not in use, for the breech, make the

that will shoot the 22 calibre cartridge as

Will some reader of RECREATION kindly
give me his opinion of the Remington ritle,
No* 2, for wing shooting.

co

is reduced to a minimum,
Tim ivory bead for the muz/It, and tile

I prefer the .22 calibre rifle, o! that make,
but am willing to yield to wiser heads if

they think the .32 is better.

es
.

over these sights, and the strain on the eye

231

Would also like the advice of sonic read

er as to the kind, model and calibre of rille

Ammunition"; but 1 think some of your

correspondents must be inspired when they
(el! about killing game at 127 yards, with
a shot gun, using 3J4 drams powder and
lY* ounces No. 8 shot.
\ do ncit believe any shot gun will throw

No. 8 shot hard enough to kill game at
127 yards. I should like to ask Mr. Pinfiham if he would be willing to make an
oath thai he sbot 12? yards and killed

also what the game was.

as

above stated;

I own a Forehand nun, that I think
shoots about a? close as any of diem,

do
o

though I do not claim it is the closest
shooting gun in tbis world; but if I ever
see any game at 127 yards, the game will

be perfectly safe, whether I have No. 8

shot or No. 1 shot in my shells.

I shall not

waste any good powder at that distance.

Now brother sportsmen,

give us

the

O
ut

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth.

E. I. Latham, Hinsdale. N. II.

C
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After testing the new semi-smokeless
powder, the latest product of the King

Powder Co., I have nothing but praise
[or it. When shot from a rifle, it is as ac
curate as black powder; a little stronger,
hulk for bulk, than ordinary f.f.g., while
it burns remarkably moist and clean in the
barrel.

It is loaded the same as common black

powder and strong primers are not neces

sary.

Will some of the readers of Rf.cheation

tell me how heavy a pull tliey consider best
fur a hunting rifle, on which it is impossible
to put a set trigger?

I read RECREATION with great interest,
and find but one fault. It does not come
often enough.
J. S. Barron, M.D., New York City.

rM

game, with the charge

which coiild be used to best advantage for
the game in the Adirondack mountains.
M. A. Lewis, Long Branch, N. J.

in

I am a great admirer of Rixreation
and am specially interested in " Guns and

ag
az

NOTES ADD QUERIES.

It possesses all the good qualities

of the best nitro compounds, but is sold at
half their cost. I have no interest what

I should like In hear from some of tlic

shooters who have used the 25-20 Win
chester repealer, model TS02. the 25-35

Winchester repeater, model 1S0J. or
25-36 Marlin repeater, model 1693.

the

f can't see how anybody who likes to

shoot or fish can do without Rk("ki:atio,v.

J. M. M., Beloit, Wis.

I would like to hear from some of the

shooters who have used a 25-36 Marlin re
pealer.

Can black, or low pressure nitro pow
ders, with lead bullets, be used in this arm,
with any degree of success? RECREATION
is the king of sportsmen's magazines.
J. M. Miller. Vcrdery, S. C.

I will esteem it a personal favor if you

will send me the name; and addresses of all

the sportsmen you know, who are not yet

readers of Regulation.

Study the anatomy of the grizzly on page

viii.

Mark the 3 shots, as you think they

were planted, and send in the result.

ever in the sale of this or any other pow

der. I only wish to call the attention of
brother sportsmen to a good thing,

J- P-

In the June number of Rkcreattom.
" Moody " says he is looking for a repeater

Where wnultl you aim at a grimly, if he
were walking slowly by. at 50 yards? This

is a mighty serious question, when

come to sit down and think of it.

you

Take ,1

shots at the one on page viii, and send in
your score.

MY "RECREATION."
UOS. S. 11.

MCMANUS.

Whose warmth and light just strike the
happy mien,
In comfort quite complete—with little to

tain stream—

I see the lake, betrayed, yield up its choic
est gift,

I hear tile thrilling click and catch the Hash

and gleam
Of reel, and see the rod its brave game up-

I open up my book, that care-kill book of
mine
Anil yield myself to thought that comes
near to divine.

strand
Of quivering, laughing light illumining the
land.

care and fret,

Till life seems but at! irony at best?)
With mind and heart unchained—no tram
mel, but to let

Them wander as they list in happy, joyous
zest.

by:

I'm once again beneath God's clean anil

do
o

clear blue sky!

I breathe the scent of trees—the balsam-

laden air.
And catch the whispered gossip
leaves,

of the

O
ut

And see the birds enplumed in garments
rich and fair—
And lo! I hear a song as in and out it
weaves

Its happy way in scores nf dainty lore.
While bush and branches wave a hearty,
hale encore.

la
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Anon, I see the flash (or is it lightning's
play?)
O[ gun and hear the peal (or is it thunder's

crash?)

Of rifle, as it speeds the bullet on its way:
And see the game through brake and tangle
lash.

That strange thrill fills my soul—so hard

rM

O work begone, and care and fret good-

in

No more of anxious care (why must one

wafd lift.
A thousand lakes I sec and rivers like a

ag
az

tine."

es
.

My pipe fresh filled with brave old " nico

desire,

C

I note the splash of trout within the moun

co

With wooing easy chair drawn close beside
the fire.

m

Derlkmed Wllh hale .md licnny KfiOfdfi la the reftden nf ihis

in words to tell—

The joy of prizes won—the sorrow that
they fell!

The camp fire, too, I see—that beacon of
the wood.
And round it with boon comrades do I sit;

And feel that glowing sense o( freedom

While

rare and good—■

incense-Tike come perfumes

rod.

And thus I think and think and dreaming,

smoke and smoke,
And con the smiling pages one by one,—

And inward bless the man whose spell can

thus invoke

By print so great a joy; a task is sure well
done

from

the spit
Of broiling steak or fish—a feast fit for a
god.
The trophies of the chase, the harvest of the

O Recreation, where one pain is turned to
bliss.
And yours a thousand turns, my brave
young alchemist.

NATURAL

will go some distance from the rivers it
haunts, if there is a dead and decomposing

CO VOTES ALSO DOPE.

Railroad Creek Lake, Chelan, Wash.

animal to be found, and will roll and dis

I notice Mr. E. S.

port itself among the entrails, although it

Thompson's query regarding the habit
wolves have of rolling in decomposing an-

will not eat a morsel unless hard pressed
with hunger. This man caught a number
of otters, in the Salmon river country and,
whenever possible, would place rotten
meat near the river to attract them.

lightenment on this subject.

m

imal matter, and Mr. T. socks further en

This habit is

not confined to wolves alone, but most, if
not all, members of the canine raize art more
or less addicted to it. I hove shot and

co

Clias. Greenwood.

trapped a number of coyotes in Montana,

I should like to say to Ernest Scton
Thompson, in reply to his inquiry in June
B.ECREATIOW, as to the habit of animals
rolling in carrion, that I have a Gordon

and have observed many little points that
were of interest to me. Among them was
the practice alluded to.
The coyote rolls in carrion and appar
ently enjoys the sensation. I have seen one

He was doping in

the entrails of a dead horse.

This coyote

had been feeding on the carcass,

but se

ag
az

of English sportsmen, in the Belt moun

tains, we had a large

English retriever,

which was very intelligent and companion

do
o

able. One evening he came in in the most
vile condition imaginable. His black curly
coat was covered with filth and showed
too clearly, even if the soul Stirring odor
had not convinced us. where he had been.
He was not allowed in or near the house
for a week.

Even small, carefully kept pet

O
ut

dogs indulge in this luxury when they have
the chance: but opportunities are not so
plentiful in a town, or in a thickly inhabited
country. On the stock ranges, dead ani
mals arc plentiful.
This retriever I have mentioned had no

special need to disguise his scent.
How
then, can his actions be accounted fur? I
am of the opinion (logs and wolves enjoy
the smell of putrid meat and we all know

la
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the snow.

on the
its ob
always
the co

When with a party

any

and for

her way to roll where the fish lay, under

Again last spring I found her

rolling on the decayed body of a lion.

At

other times I have discovered traces of
filth on her back, which proved that this is
a habit with her, and that the habit is not
confined entirely to wolves.

rM

Dogs do the same.

when

several days thereafter she would go out of

loin for its meal, and then rolled its head,
neck, shoulders, and breast in the offal, ex

yote.

docs this

smelling it the dog rolled on it;

lected the meat on the under side of the
actly as a dog will disport itself
grass, after having a bath. What
ject was I never could Ruess, but
supposed the odor was pleasing to

which always

carrion is found that is too filthy to eal.
I first noticed it last winter, when a de
cayed lisli was found in the snow. After

in

in the act of doing so.

setter

es
.

Editor Recreation:

HISTORY.

I should like to hear an explanation, and
to learn a way to stop the dog of thus pol
luting herself.
G. II. R,, Necedah, Wis.

t

I notice in this month's RECREATION,
Mr. Ernest Scton Thompson's query as to
whether any of the readers of ReCRBATIOS
have noticed the habit wolves have ol roll
ing in carrion that they would not deign
lo eat. This trait of the wolf never came
under my observation: but 1 have owned
several English and Irish setters that had

adopted that manner of perfuming them

selves, whenever they couhi find the per
fumery. The reason lor such action never

occurred to me until I ran across Mr.
Thompson's article. I have owned dogs of
various other breeds, but have never seen
any of them scent themselves in this ob-

noxioue fashion.

I would be pleased to

how dogs bury bones and meat until they

hear from others, through the columns of
Recreation, in regard to this peculiarity.
K. H. Cressman, Leech, Minn.

dead lamb.
It bore the regular
mark—a bite across the neck.

I notice in your June number an inquiry
by Mr. Thompson as to the reason for
wolves rolling in carrion.
His suggestion

Ket " high " and tender.
Coyotes do this
too, for I found where one had buried a
coyote

While writing these items I am wonder
ing whether a fox will indulge in this prac
tice. They were very scarce in the section
nf Montana I lived in. and Opportunities
for observing their ways were correspond
ingly so.

that wolves do this to overcome the odor
natural to them, in order to make it easier
to avoid causing fear to other animals,
seems rather far-fetched. It is undoubted
ly a habit belonging to the don tribe, as

There is one other animal that

does roll in Kith, and that is the otter.

dogs almost invariably roll in the carcass
of a dead animal. I cannot say they use all

of J.S years' experience.
He has trapped
fur bearing animals of all kinds, in the

only in the case of cattle, whose carcasses

With me now is a hunter and trapper.

Idaho mountains,

dead animals thus, as I have observed it

are common i" the cattle region, and ara

lie [ells me an otter

-.,

RECREA TlOiV.

large enough to give the ilogs opportunity

dieted with a hiccough, in the middle of

do this to drive away fleas—at lc;ist I enn

right good marks 01 inquiry.

Dogs frc->
ap

parently to produce a reaction of the skin,

;md to get relief from llcas, and in my opin

ion they roll in carcasses for the same pur
pose.

R. M. Allen. Ames, Neb.

Noting

Mr.

R.

as to whether or not others had noticed
the habit which wolves have of scenting
1 have

not had the opportunity to observe the
habits of wolves in this respect; but it is
common to nearly or quite all dogs, wheth

er of high or low degree.

I have also observed the same habit in

cats;

but in only a few instances.

From

the action of the animal while engaged in

rolling in the carrion I believe the motive
is one of personal gratification, as they
seem to enjoy the odor and exhibit every

sign of pleasure during the action.
I". C.

Koons,

the

same

the horns are

Nor could

any other shape be halt so appropriate; for
probably no creature ih.it wears horns is
so incurably addicted to idle curiosity. So,

on its ever inquisitive noddle it carries its

points ni interrogation,
But the abovementioned freak, in Laramie, is jusi the op

posite of all this,

S, Thompson's inquiry

themselves, by rolling in carrion:

all

lie appears to have lost

his curiosity before his horns started.

Pos

sibly hi* sneezed when they were freshly
[nit on, and still warm.

And to think this unique beast was un

der compulsion to do all his

feeding, as

the Parthians were said to do most of their
fighting, "on the retreat."
Remarkable?

es
.

quently rol! on the ground or floor,

but

Very! .Something entirely new? Well-bard-

ly—if we hold opinion with Solomon.
It is true Solomon is a back number.
Nearly 27 centuries have Ilitted since he

in

think of no other good reason.

Ins job;

co

In all probability doss

inflicted grief, or at least mourning, upon

his thousand widows, by passing over to
that New Jerusalem whose single portal is
the grave.

ag
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to roll co millet fly.

Hut
Herodotus, the dear-headed old
Greek, has something to say thai substan
tiates Solomon's proposition.
Herodotus
is also a " has been ": but not so far back

Louisville, Ky.

THOSE DROOPING HORNS.

among the dead yesterdays as Solomon, by

San Diego, Cal.

more than 5 centuries.

This is what the

venerable 'Father of History" says in
ISook IV. (Melpomene); paragraph 183,
while speaking of the Lotophagt: " Among
them the kine that feed backward are met

rM

Editor RECREATION: It is of record in
Holy Writ that "The Preacher" in £cciesiastes, commonly held to he Solomon,
the wise BOn of David (on both of whom

be peace), maintained that " The thing that
hatn been, is that which shall be; ami that

with; they feed backward for this reason:
they have horns that are bent forward,
therefore they draw back as they feed; for
they are unable to go forward, because

do
o

which is done is thai which shall be done:
and there is no new thing under the sun."

It is the purpose of this screed to pin in
evidence an odd instance of the accuracy

their horns would stick in the ground."

omon, wisest of mortals, youngest son of

The genial old story teller joined the in
numerable silent majority 4_>4 years before
the birth of Christ.
Mav the clods rest

itor of Christ, according to Matthew, but
not according to Luke (on all of whom be

his kind. The reading of his quaint pages
will afford instruction and delight to myr

O
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of ibis solemn dictum oi the aforesaid Sol
David and Bathsheba. and remote progen

peace).
In June Recreation there is a picture of
a iophorned antelope. A note accompany
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ing the illustration states that, previous to
bis reduction to the last common denom
inator of the deer family, viz. venison, the
former and original proprietor of the head
had the strange habit of walking backward
while feeding;

being compelled to do

so

by his long, drooping horns.
To refresh my memory in the m.ittcr of

C

antelope horns. I have before me the heads

of 2 antelope bucks. These animals I as
sassinated on the high mesa al the head of

tlie Arroyo Grande, some .\ac miles South

east of San Diego, in the Mexican Terri
tory of liaja California, 4 or 5 years ago.
Now it seems to me these head orna
ments constitute Nature's most successful
attempt to set up, in horn, an interroga
tion point.
There is a snag half way up,

as if the maker of the horn had been af-

m
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lightly on his dust, for he deserved well of

iads yet unborn.

R. J. Gregg.

RECORD BUFFALO HEADS.

Bozeman. Mont.

Editor ReOHEATION;

In the interest of

science, and for the benefit of sportsmen,
I herewith enclose the certified and sworn
measurements of 3 buffalo bull heads, to
be placed on record.
All of them exceeel

Mr.

Sheard's record-breaker,

circumference of horn.

in point of

The largest is 17^

inches and the greatest length of horn 22
inches.

The measurements were made by J. M.

Robertson, a civil engineer and surveyor,

and at present under sheriff of Gallatiu
county. Mont., in the presence of several
witnessed. He used a new tape line, which
had been

rect.

carefully tested and found cor

These

measurements

were

taken

NATURAL HISTORY.
from mounted heads, and so f;tr are the

largest on record.
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hunters and plainsmen, but had never seen
the like before.

Bozcman, Mont, July io, 1897.
HORN MEASUREMENTS OF 3 FOIX-GROWK
HEADS,

be seen, to the West, about a mile distant
It extended to the Northward about H 01
a mile, and stretched away to the South
more than a mile.

No. ,.

At first it seemed only the shadow of a

Limi inference of left liorci ai base ...

Circumference flffeft lioin atkov-e b.-uc.
Circumference 'if ri^ht hocci ai baac..

K" uii"

cloud, trtit the sky was perfectly clear and

|^"Klliuf Wltiom-bnielilV ■-■■-

14!*"
ro"

ing faster we soon found the long, dark
streak wag a gigantic convention of hawks

1ST

s"

We, tho undersigned, who measured the

.1 bison bull heads iii Bozeman. Mont

hereby certify,

that the above

do

measure

ments are correct.

co

01 various species.

17i

Spread onid
ai widestpari..

James M. Robertson,
Auk- Gottschalck.

I hereby certify thai on this loth ilay of
July. a.d. 1807, personally appeared before
me James M. Robertson nnd Aug. Gott

schalck, who being first duly sworn say
that the above nnd foregoing statement is

true and correct in every particular

The road lay directly through the line

and we hesitated before driving near them

as we expected them to fly when we ap
proached, but not one oi them stirred We

drove in among them, and they paid no at

tention to us, except that those in the road

leisurely

stopped.

walked

out

of

the

way

I also enclose photos of 2 unmounted

buffalo bull heads, which ommeasure the

do
o

noted "J. G.," Middletown, N. Y. head.
1 be measurements arc as follows:
No, 4,

('frenru fere rice of left horn at base,
C-ircum fere net of left hum above bine
Circumference uf rishf horn a! liasc

..

O
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Circumference of rij^Jit Iitirn above bue..,.
Kufkrn.nm
:.:!.9,V

Length of nghl ham

"Si

All the species of hawks I ever saw were

rieties, with which we were unacquainted

aonie of the birds remained so near that
our driver struck at them with his whip;
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ly illustrated in Recreation, except as in

size.
The photographs show tape lino
tacked on horns, and the reading of the

lines shows above- measurements to be cor
rect.—lilJITOR.

"Wichita, Kalis.

Ivlitor Recreation: An unusual sight

and one which it is the privilege of but few

men to witness, was seen on the military

Okla

Only the few

who Happened to be passing across the
reservation :it that time saw the occur
rence, and it was a great source nf wonder

ment to all,

They seemed very tired, yet ev

We passed through this great throng, for

,1 to B ieel apart.

It was a very strange

They were ev

idently benl on some long migration, and

had simply stopped here to rest

Alter we had left them shout M of a mile

behind, those at the Northern end of the
HOCK first arose, and flying just far enough
Northward to gain their balance, swung
Off to the left and turned South; the oth

ers getting up ;md following in order as

their turns came. It looked like an im
mense scroll, as the birds arose in perfect

order,_ and gracefully swinging around to
tile lest, lollowcd the head of the column.
ine noise made by the wings was dis

AN HEOJRA OF HAWKS.

]Ko6.

our way.

ery eye was open.

and interesting spectacle.

duced because the heads shown therein are

homa, in October.

save

those who were compelled to get out of

■ aji"

I'9V

not material!;; different from others recent

Reno.

The birds all faced North, and not one

it them even looked around at us

a distance of ^ of a mile. The birds stood

H

Photographs received but are not repro

Fort

but even these only ran .mt of reach and

did not take.wing.

■3"

August Gottscbakk.

reserve surrounding

and

there, except the little sparrow hawk
borne were as black as ravens, and there
were a few goshawks—which arc seldom
found so far West. There were many of
the common chicken hawks, a few pure
white,' some red shouldered, and other va

rM

A. D. McPherson,
Notary Public.

Driv

es
.

l^cngrh ofright !]om—bJEcta lip.
pread ol horni—flora
Spread
iljj !u
!u tip
ra ijj
tip

tne real cause was then a mystery.

■sV

above

in

of riyht born

ag
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Circumference

C
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BISON

We were driving North, and on reaching

the top oi a lull, a |O,,K. dark streak could

Some of them were old time

tinctly audible when the nearest bird* were
200 yards away; and the movement of the
air. as the first half mile of them passed
over us, was sufficient to disturb the loose

ends of the handkerchiefs aboui our necks.
Franklin L. Faine.

DAZING INTO THE GATES OF HKLL.

l! w.mld indeed be difficult to decide as

to which 13 the most wonderful feature

■ Then ii nt> tpeda ■■( pure wbfte huln in Atnttic 1
an.1 these mus, |,avt been Albinos,~finiTok. '*"";n™'

RECREATION.
ing ol American wild animals. The Society
has therefore decided to hold, next Febru

embraced within the Yellowstone National

Alter taking into consideration the

ary, a general and competitive exhibition

peculiar features of the paint |iots, with liieir

of oil paintings (in colors) of American
quadrupeds, birds and reptiles, and to offer,

fine tints of cream, pink, drab, and deli

cate blue, all bubbling up and forming beau
tiful flowers of every color embraced in a
rainbow—and al! i>i mud: niter standing

for the best work, a series of cash prizes
and medals.
The details of the plan . are
now being perfected and an announcement,

in awe and silence a thousand times, medi

to American animal painters, will soon be

m

tating over the wonderful geysers, throwinn out their boilmg streams 150 feet into

made—possibly before this issue of Rec

the air; after meditating over the wonders
of the fiery region

with

its

prismatic

of

reation' shall have gone to press.
1 am
assured, however, that every effort will be
made to stimulate not only the production

HcH's-Half-Acrc,

pools

and

diamond

sparkling bottoms; after taking into con
sideration all the great wonders to he found
along the Fire Hole river, which certainly
must be the pathway to Hades; after pon
dering over the countless geysers which

of high-class paintings of our animals, but
also the purchase of them, by our art gal
intention of the Society to make the New
York Zoological Park the centre of the

boiling mud. accompanied at all times with
the awful rumblings of a vomiting world.

To look down into the open jaws of this
into the very gates of hell.

in

the JiF51 of an annual series.

The readers of RECREATION need not be

told that the editor of this magazine re-

L. M. Earl, Salt Lake City, Utah.

do
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AN EXHIBITION Of ANIMAL PAINTINGS.

About June I the executive officers of

O
ut

the Zoological Society began a systematic
effort to increase the membership of the
organization.
A News Bulletin was pub
lished, containing " A Call lor Friends and
Funds," and the friends of the Society and
the Zoological Park were invited to hold
u|i their hands and be counted.
At once applications for membership

began to come in, from oersons desiring to
become patrons {$1,000), life members

C
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($200). and annual members !$io a year).

Since June

Karcjs this important step of the Zoological
Society with intense satisfaction.
As a

lover of wild animals. 1 am naturally inter
ested in the production of good pictures of
them, in the preservation of their beautiful

forms, on canvas and in bronze, as well as
in museums and zoological gardens. The

lung series of animal pictures which Rec
reation has been placing before its read
ers, ever since it began to be a magazine
(and the best pictures to be had for
money!) fully attest my own love for such
works of art, and my belief that other peo
ple also love them.
The results of the Zoological Society's
movement, in behalf of our animal painters

rM

huge monster, one imagines lie can ga2e

world for animal painting and sculpture.;

and the exhibition proposed will be only

ag
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mountain is a tremendous open mouth, and
from it is belched forth a seething mass of

Ii is the deliberate

es
.

leries and art patrons.

pour forth their clouds of steam and water,

the one most horribly grand sight, in my
opinion, is the mud geyser. The rumblings
of this strange freak can be heard long be
fore one reaches its immediate vicinity. As
it is approached one becomes aware of a
sickening odor, of something which cannot
be described. Away down in the side of a

co

Park.

! the Executive Committee

has held 2 meetings for the election of

new members, and the membership of the

Society was increased by the addition of 2
patrons. tS life members and 151 annual
members. On July 20 the total member

ship consisted of ,1 founders, ro patrons, 64

life members and 313 annual members, with

new applications coming in daily.

The result of the campaign, thus far, has

been very gratifying to the officers and
members of the Society: for it shows the

public is in hearty sympathy with tlie work
undertaken. The first result of this practical
manifestation nf sympathy and good will
was the decision of the Executive Commit

tee to at once take steps to carry out its

long-cherished plan to make a systematic
effort to encourage and promote tlic paint

and sculptors, will lie far reaching, and of
great importance.
Its benefits will be

shared by millions of people who thus far
have not even heard of the Society. To our
shame be it said that al present there is
not, so far as I can learn, a single high-class

painting of an American wild animal to be

found in any public art gallery in the United
States! And this in a country which has
the finest big-game fauna of any temperate
region in the world!
I hope that before the expiration o! this
year, enough more persons will have joined

the Zoological Society to bring the total

membership up to 1.000. And lo that end
I shall labor. Send me your check for S10
ami 1 will present your application for
membership.
THE

DEATH

LOCK.

Chicago. 111.

Editor Recreation: The accompanying

nhoto of the heads of 2 deer, with horns
interlocked, is, in some respects, the most
remarkable ever secured, one of the deer

having been alive when found in their des
perate plight.

In November, 1895, Mr. F. F. Strong, a

NATURAL HISTORY.

attracted by curiosity, the hunters sought
the cause.

Emerging into a comparatively

open space, in the wood, they made a dis
covery.

For the space of nearly an acre

the ground was torn and furrowed by the

hoofs of 2 bucks, and near the centre of the
open space lay the bucks themselves, with

their horns inextricably locked.

One of the deer was dead and ilie hungry
ravens llad already eaten both his eyes,

though deterred from further [casting by

the occasional spasmodic movements of the
surviving combatant, whose eyes'were al

ready glazing.
The hunters put the live deer out of his
misery, cut off the 2 heads and photo
graphed them, as here shown. The heads

were subsequently mounted and are now

owned in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Mr. Strong, who was of the party, is the
father nf II. 61, Strong, game warden of
New Mexico, who is doing efficient work

in preserving the game of that territory.
of our older states.

Stanley Waterloo.

GOATS UN TFIE SNOW.

do
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One of our lucky mining men here, Mr.

J. [[. TI olden, was telling me of a curious

habit he observed in the mountain goat,

last summer. He was prospecting, far up a
tributary of Railroad creek, and one day
stopped to cat

bis lunch near some snow

Mis climb bad been a long, hard

O
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banks.

one. and fatigue caused him to fall asleep.
On awakening, there were goats all around
him.
He counted 34. Then he lay there,

You will notice the 2 fore feet are

mounted with the head, on an escutcheon
which is 4J4 feet high. This bull was killed
in December, 1H90.

The hide weighed 9(1

pounds when taken off. and 1 had it mount
ed as a rug. for my library tloor. The head
is in perfect condition and if you desire

special measurements I shall be glad to
send them; although the size of the es
cutcheon, as stated above, will give you
an idea of the size, of the head.
A number of sportsmen, hunters and
taxidermists have examined this specimen

and pronounced it the finest they have ever

seen.

I do not know of any buffalo feet

in the country, excepting the hind feet irom

this bull, which 1 gave to a friend in the

West.
] also have about .10 pairs oi first
class buffalo horns.

II. II. Meday. Detroit. Mich.

Two cars containing 12 buffaloes. 20 an-

telnpc and 20 male deer have been received

by former Secretary of the Navy W. C.
Whitney, at his beautiful country place in

Lenox, on October mountain.
The shipment came from B. R. Adams,
of Wyoming.
Last year .13 head of elk
Here received from his ranch.
A special enclosure of some 500 acres has
been built for the buffaloes, and a 12 loot
wire fence, of tested strength, built by the
Page Woven Wire Fence Co.. Ann Arbor,
Mich., will keep the animals within hounds.

The park is being rapidly stocked, and the

animals show great care in selection.

One would

I have lately received, from South Americt. the largest jaguar skin 1 have ever seen.

bed. and" repeat the process, continually.
The prospector thinks the reason for these

tail, over 7 feet, and across the hind legs
5 feet. Who knows of a larger one?
RECREATION is the best sportsmen's mag
azine ever printed.
R. Marron. Taxidermist.

quietly, and watched them.

make a bed in the snow anil he there, rub
bing itself a little while. Then it would
get up. go a short distance, make another
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own.
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Reports oi some <>F his rides, after violators
of law, would astonish the wardens oi some

I send you by mail a

photograph of a buffalo bull head that 1

m

hovering noisily over a certain spot, and,

ing buffalo heads.

co

when tliL- parly was out, ravens were noticed

have always taken great pleasure in

es
.

of Friends, hunting near Indian river, in
Schoolcraft county, Michigan.
One day,

1

reading your magazine carefully.
In your
May number I notice a controversy regard

in

ardent Bportsman, was, with a small party

ag
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well known Chicago business man, ami an

antics was that wood ticks were troubling

the goats, and the rubbing in the snow was
to cool the irritation thus produced.
It
was in June too, and their winter coats
were shedding.
We often find goat wool fit is always
called wool here, for. excepting the long

outer hair, it certainly resembles it) ad
hering to trees and rocks.
The Indian
women spin it into a kind oi yarn ami make
it into socks. The Puget sound Klooch-

It

measures, from

tip of nose to tip of

Jersey City, N. J.

Colonel R. Dale Benson, of Philadelphia,

killed a coot, last spring, at Bengies point,
which is regarded as a great curiosity.

Its

back plumage is bright red. instead of the
usual dark color.

As to Mr. E. S. Thompson's note about

liicii also weave it into blankets.
One uf the men killed a large lynx, with
3 22 calibre rifle, a few days ago.
Its fur

wolves rolling in carrion: Dogs and ot
ters do the same; and I can see no reason

lateness of the season, for it had lived at

for he captures his food under the water.

was in

good

order,

a great altitude.

notwithstanding the

Charles Greenwood.

why an otter should try 10 hide his odor,
F. H. While, Jackson. Wyo.

EDITOR'S CORNER.
WHV T USE FIGURES.

TO ANOTHER C1UTIC.

I have Frequently been criticised for using
figures to express numbers. The following
correspondence explains why,] do so.

The fact that other publishers have been

m

spelling out words, for a hundred years,
when figures would have expressed their
ideas much more energetically and tersely,

very much, and

is no reason why Recreation should do

would enjoy it more if you would only

so. Neither does it prove that these same
publishers will always continue in this an

drop your present lad of printing numerals
of [ill kinds in figures. Il .is a pity to spoil

tiquated

the appearance of an otherwise well-written

is claimed,

Even the great magazines, however, have

I assume lliis is meant for a period.

If so, why not say so?

Why use a sign

If so, why not say so, in words?

in

that is instituted, and when all the other

great magazines adopt figures, instead nf
words. 1 shall have the satisfaction of point

ing tu my bound volumes and saying. " 1
told you so."

When any man can give me a better rea

son than tradition for printing "seven
teen" instead of " 17." then I shall he glad
to consider his suggestion: but this is too
busy an age for people to live on tradition.
Our great grand fathers used to wear brass

rM

when there is a word in the language that
would express your meaning, more fully
and elegantly?
You speak of my printing numerals of
all kinds in " figures," and this word is
underscored. 1 assume the wavy line, un
derneath, means ibis word is to he spe
cially emphasized in reading your letter.

improved 011 this stilted form, and write
this year of our Lord—" 1897." 1 am well
aware thai many people object to my use of
figures, bur people object to every reform
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dot.

Why de

buttons on their dress coats.

do
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fathers did so. But we of the present gen
eration, have found we can be just as com
fortable with cloth covered buttons on our
coats. These old forefathers—or rather 3
fathers—also wore white beaver hats, with
long nap and broad brims. Would we not

the English language is capable of express

Of

O
ut

course, the words would lake up more
room in the letter, and it would take longer
for you to express yourself in that way; but
if your criticism on my printing numerals
in figures is just, then you are sadly at fault

look rather grotesque if we still followed
I heir style?
If we can improve on the
methods of our ancestors in some ways,

in not carrying out your own theory, when
writing letters.

why not in others?

After the word " adjectives " you place a
vertical dash, with a dot under it.
I as

C
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sume this means that you wish to express
astonishment If so. why not express it in
words, instead of in a sign?
Of course,
people are busy nowadays,

a sad hkeakint; op camp.

known to readers of R.BCREATION, writes

Beside, most

and they like

to economize in time and in space;

Yours truly,
Tiif, Editor.

My old friend, M. W. Miner, who is well

the sign is much more brief; and brevity is
said to be the soul of wit.

Our grand

fathers followed suit, and even some of our

face your letter with a sign like this, when

ing your meaning at greater Teugth?

to

instance; and the public printer at Wash
ington still does so, it) all legal documents.

How absurd! How silly! "
Geo. A. Kellogg, Eureka, Gil.

Dear Sir: I note, that at the end of one

used

sand Seven Hundred and Seventy-six," for

etc'

of your sentences, you place a small round

forefathers

es
.

it

Our

write out. in words, the date "' One Thou

article by dotting it all over with figures,
many of which are put in the place oi real
words—adjectives I
"'In these 2 ways

style.

co

"1 enjoy RECREATION

My dear Mr. Nelson:

me, under date of June 27th. of (he loss of

his partner and hunting companion, A. B.
Lyons. They were camped on the middle

yet it

is just as rude and impolite for you to use
these signs in your letter, as it is for me to
use the figures i.| to express the idea that

fork of Salmon river, where they were
prospecting. Lyons had an attack of grip

word " fourteen.

alone and Miner

would be conveyed by

and became delirious.

printing out the

The 2 men were

watched and cared

(or

his friend, day and night for nearly a week.
Having been .[ nights without sleep. Miner

Your letter is dated April J, 1897. Why
do you use figures to express these dates?
Why not write out "April Seventh, One
thousand
Eight
hundred and
Ninetyseven " ? It it a pity to mutilate a letter,

finally got his patient quieted and lay down,
at 3 o'clock on Friday morning, io get
some rest.

that would otherwise be intelligible and in
teresting, by the use of such abbreviations.
How absurd! How silly!
Editor.

gone.

When

he awoke, Lyons

was

He had gotten up quietly, put on

his rubber boots and gloves, had taken a
6 shooter, a wagon sheet and a walking
338

soon as

-Miner awakened,

he called lo his aid 2 trapi>crs. who WCfC
camped about half a mile away, and the 3

men

searched

the

country,

thoroughly.

The only trace they could get of the miss

ing man was the wagon sheet, which they
Found hanging on a hush near the creek,

and the walking stick, which lay near the
water's edge. They also found a few foot
marks.
They dragged the creek and the river,
industriously, for long distances, but tailed
to find [he man, or any further trace of
him.

Mr. Miner thinks Lyons undertook to
cross the creek, was drowned and washed
down into the Salmon river.
Miner at
once went to Banner, Idaho, and reported

the case to the authorities.

A further

this sad intelligence.

Lyons was a bin

hearted, genial, good naturcd man; an en
thusiastic hunter and was liked by every

rM

one with whom lie came in contact.
THE FRESH AIR FUND.

New York, July 13, 1897.

Treasurer, St. John's Guild.
501 Fifth Ave., City.

10 cents each, instead 01" reaching into the
thousands, as 1 had hoped, is less than 500,

1 am sadly disappointed at this result: yet

I most earnestly thank the good people
who have responded.

Recreation now has a circulation

40.000 copies a month.

do
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Dear Sii: I hand you herewith my check

If to.000 of my present subscribers will each

send in one additional subscription, this
will put the edition tip to the 50.000 mark;
and it would be a simple matter for many
thousands ol my readers to do this. Will
vou he one of the number?
In fact it would be easy for many read
ers !o pick up 4 or 5, or 10 subscriptions
each.
There arc hundreds of thousands

of sportsmen in the U. S. who do not yet

read this magazine, and who would be only

too filad to pay ?i a year for it, if it were

brought to their notice.

opportunity

O
ut
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St. John's Guild,
Office, No. t Madison Ave.. Now York.
July 14th. 1897.
Mr. G. O. Shields.
Edr. and Mgr. RECREATION,
Dear Sir: Your valued favor ol the 13th
inst.. enclosing check for ?f»,oo. has been

received, and I return vnu. herewith, the
Treasurer's receipt for the amount.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, i beg
lo- thank you cordially for your interest in
the work nf the Society, and the very ma

terial aid thai the contribution of the read

ers of your magazine has Riven.

In the name of the many small sufferers.

who will be benefited by the contribution

sent, I also thank you. and through you.
the readers of RECREATION, most sincerely.

Yours very respectfully.

Duff G. Maynard, General Agent.

all

There is ample

who are

kindly

dis

As soon as my circulation reaches the

50,000 limit. 1 shall increase my advertising
rates, anil this will enable me to further im
prove the magazine. Thus it is to the in
terest of every reader to aid in this good
work. I shall feel deeply grateful to each
and every person who will send me one or
more subscriptions, with this end ill view.
OFF FOR ALASKA.

ers of Recreation for the Sick Children's

Yours truly.
G. O. Shields. Edr. and Mgr.

for

posed toward the magazine, to do it ma
terial service in this way.

for $60. being amount contributed by read

Fresh Air Fund.
1 hoped to have had a
much larger sum for you by this time, but
i! seems my readers, generally speaking,
have so much fresh air they cannot under
stand how any one else can be in need of it.

of

I want to increase

this to 50,000 by the first clay of November.
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search is being made, and ranchmen and
miners, living along the river, have been
notified.
All the friends n[ the missing 111:111, and
of Mr. Miner, will be deeply grieved at

Several of my readers have contributed
$1 each, so that the number who have sent

m

As

co

darkness.

es
.

slick and had quietly loll camp, in the

CORKER.

in

EDITOR'S

Mr. A. J. Stone, who is in charge of Rnc-

nEATtON's Alaskan Exploring and Collect

ing Expedition, left his home in Missoula,

Mont., July 1st, en route for the field of his
future labors. He will go up the Stickcen
river tci its head, cross the Rocky moun

tains to Dense lake: then proceed down the
Dease river to the Mackenzie: down this
to ils mouth; across the Rockies again to
Ille head of the Porcupine— which is one of

the tributaries of the Yukon—down this to

ils mouth, and gradually work his way back
to Fort Wrangle. This trip, and the work

Mr. Stone will do ei! route, will occupy 3

years.

He is completely outfitted with every
thing necessary io the successful prosecu

tion of his work, and, barring accidents,
will send out and bring out a large and
valuable collection of the natural history
specimens of the country, and many inter
esting and beautiful photographs.
The
record of his work will be published, from
time to time, in REnuiATlos, dui ing the
coining years.

With this issue is begun the publication

(if a symposium on the wolf question, which

will prove of deep interest to all cattlemen,

RECRRA TION.

months! on this subject, art being written

by stockmen,

business

men,

naturalists,

hunters, and trappers, and contain a great
fund of valuable information that lias never
before been made public. I should like to
reach, with this series of articles, all the
cattlemen in the West, and you will conier

a personal favor on me by giving me the

names and addresses of alt such whom you
may know, in order that I may send them

" The Red Man's Greeting," Pokagon's

birch bark book, is having a large sale. It
was writen by the old chief—a full bkind
Pottawattamit Indian—and contains many

beautiful legends of his tribe.

The leaves

are of various shades of crimson, white and
golden colors, just as he cut them from the

birch trees.

The llooklet is often termed

" The Indian Book of Lamentation " and
Pokagon is called the " Red Bard." " The

Longfellow of his race," etc.
The price of the book is 50 cts. Address
C. H, Engle, Publisher. Hartford, Mich.

sample copies.

" Shooting Sea Lions." by E.

W. Wil'de;

"Mistakes in Fish Distribu

tion," by Col. W. T. Dennis: "The Sal
mon's Rival," by C. F. Holder; another

valuable

chapter

of

the

symposium

on

"The Wolf Question;" several interesting
articles 011 ReCBEATION's Grizzly Bear
Competition;

important information from

BUSINESS NOTICES

The General

May

$2<)2

June

$902

307

July

770

345

S&3

$1,596

1,402

i.i°i

You will note the increase is too to 300 per
cent., each

year,

over

the

corresponding

month of the preceding year. Shrewd adver
tisers always like to be represented in peri

odicals that are growing rapidly.

If you have sent in a club of subscriptions

to Recreation, and have gotten your pre
mium, and if it be satisfactory, please tell
all your friends about it and advise them to

rM

the Game Fields: on Fish and Fishing,
Natural History. Bicycling, Amateur Pho
tography, etc.

es
.

E. ). Myers;

in

manches," by Capt. C. J. Crane. U. S. A.;

" On Croatan," a goose shooting story, by

Here ;ire figures showing my subscription

receipts for the 3 dullest months in the year:

ag
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October
Recreation
will
contain,
among other things, " A Story of the Co-

Passenger Department of

do likewise.

the Northern Pacific Railway has issued a

Please send me the names and addresses

pi all the sportsmen of your acquaintance,
in order that I may send them sample

do
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beautiful little book entitled " Above the
Clntids on Rainier, King of Mountains."
The outing which this link book advertises
affords :in unusual opportunity for climbing

O
ut

the grandest peak in the United Stales, A
company of choice spirits can have an onting entirely original and useful
The
Mazamas, an Alpine club of Portland,
Oregon, will climb thir. mountain in Au

gust and would be glad to have any num
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ber of good people join them. The hook
tells all about the trip and is beautifully
illustrated.
Chas. S. Fee. G. P. & T. A.,

St. Paul. Minn., will send you a copy [or
4 cents, if you mention Recreation.
Visitors to Lincoln park, in Chicago, will

C

be delighted ■with the souvenir book of this
beautiful spot now being distributed by the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company.
It is a magnificent publication
of qf) pages, full to overflowing with deIkions half tone pictures of one of crea
tion's most charming places of resort for

citizens of the Great Republic.

No stranger visiting Chicago should be
without a copy of the " Souvenir of Lin
coln Park."
It can only be procured by

enclosing twenty-five (25) cents, in coin or
postage stamps, lo Geo. H. Hertford, gen

eral passenger agent,
Building, Chicago, 111.
TION.

410 Old Colony
Mention RECREA

m

farmers, and. in fact, lo thousands of busi
ness men West of tlic Missouri river. The
articles to be published during the next few

co
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copies oi Recreation.

Take ,i shots at the grizzly bear, on page
viii. of this issue, and send in your score.

You will lind it interesting.

The enterprising Yankee who recently

flooded

the

market

with

artificial

lien's

eggs, which would hatch but which pro

duced chicks without feathers, has now
come out with a rubber angle worm. It is
cheap, seductive, and wears for seasons. It
wriggles admirably and is easily adjusted.
This man has also invested it with a
little vocal organ, which emits a piercing
scream of agony when the worm is put on

the hook.

This last addition is considered

a drawing card, with anglers. The inven
tion has turned out more useful than even
the inventor expected; for these rubber
worms are found a very satisfying food for
Canaries and other cnge birds.
This inventor comes of a famous old
Hartford family.
It was his grandfather

who invented the wooden nutmeg, and bis
brother who claimed to have succeeded in

crossing a honey-bee with a fire-fly, and

to have produced a bee that could work all
night.

BICYCLING.
A ROAD MAP STUDY.

I took out the road map to see if there
was any comfort to be derived from that.

I spend many wimer evenings in study

First I noticed that there was an ordinary
country road, leading almost directly from
A to B, which would be much shorter than
the macadam by which we had come. Sec

A critical study

of the ordinary road map gives a great

deal of information which aids in planning

co

ond llie country road followed a water
course, which would indicate no bill to
climb. Also as the road ran up the valley
the chances seemed to be that we would
not be so much exposed to the iorce of the
head wind as we would on the macadam
roatl. which was on high, open ground.
All this seemed so convincing that I

such trips; and it is information which is

generally overlooked.
This can be illus
trated no better than by describing a (lay's
trip, taken early in the season.

The map shows part of the day's run.
Tile macadam roads are in double lines
and the ordinary country roads in dotted
lines.
The map also shows the water
courses, which is an important feature.

went

lo interview

es
.

to be taken in summer.

m

ing road maps and planning trips awheel,

the

stable

man.

He

in

strongly advised against the short cut, as
it was an old and little used ro;id, and so

sandy as to be almost unridable.

Surh in
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formation, coming from such a source,
would seem conclusive; but still 1 was not
satisfied. After we had started for home, on

the macadam. I told my companion of my
ideas and suggested we return by the coun

try road, taking our chances as to results.

Tow-headed girls arc generally willing to

rM

take any chances that are suggested; and
this one proved no exception.
So we
turned to the left, at the first cross road
we came lo, and started on our journey

O
ut
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into tlie unknown.

We were going from
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course, and for half the way the wheeling

was good.
The last half of the road was
so sandy as to be unridable, hut my com
panion was a skilful enough cyclist to thor-

ougbly enjoy the side path.

As anticipated

we had no hills to climb and. almost too

B to A and we

took the macadam road to C, which is the
only road used by cyclists.
There was a
strong wind—in fact almost a gale—blow

ing in the direction of the arrow.

I had memorized, by counting on my
fingers, the turns in the road—left—right—
left—right—left, and then to follow thei
brook. We had no trouble in keeping our

After

leaving B we had a steep climb up hill II.
Then before we got to C tbere was one
more small hill to climb; but the grade
was mostly in our favor, so we coasted
nearly all the way. The wind al our backs
made this a wonderfully exhilarating run.
From C to A the grades were easy, and the
road superb.
We had dinner at A. but my peace was

good to be believed, we were entirely pro
tected from tile wind all the way, as the

road wound up the valley through dense
woods.
In planning trips awheel, from ro;ul

maps, the water courses should be noted:

as they give a knowledge of the topography

of the country which is of great value.
For level riding follow the water course.

When the route leads across a water course

it generally means a bill to climb.

HUMILIATED,

The wind was still blowing hard,

The redskins ripped the welkin with tlieir
war whoop till the air

our way up the long grade, from C to B.

Then tlieir faces blanched, and, paralyzed,

disturbed by haunting thoughts of the re

turn trip.

bringing vividly to mind the great clouds
of dust we would have to face as we worked
Incidentally it may be remarked that there
is no dust quite so disagreeable as the dust
irom a macadam road.

Seemed to curdle with the terror of its
spell,

they scattered everywhere—

A tourist had let out a college yell.
—Richmond Dispatch.
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THE BABY'S PLAINT.

Eiliior Recreation:
Papa and mamma anil ;ill have wheels

And you don't know how forlorn 1 feels,
With Nurse left all alone.

should have seen the curl of her red li[i
when she refuted the slander.
If in touring you would secure the ut

most pleasure and profit, do not carry a

load strapped on your back a la pack ped
dler. Secure all you need on your wheel.

She's good to me
As she can be.
Rut I'd like tf> ride

This is easy with the aid of the various

The speech of babies before iliey walk.

He'd find a plan. I know

So babies could be

At their mothers' knee
And so could sail
In the family trail,

Do not ride to pile up miles.

Let the

co

If only I was grown!

If only some one knew baby talk.

m

carriers, in the market, and you will be free
from a pack horse's weariness.

At mamma's side,—

scorchers do that, and shorten their days,
if they like. You should ride slow enough,
anil stop often enough, to enjoy the charms

I'm only what bruvver Hob calls a "kid,1

A fat little thing in the bed-clothes hid,

And as short as 1 can be.

But I'd like to go
Will) th.' family so,

It is better to ride alone than to have

With you one who is constantly hurrying
you along; or who. on the other hand, is
so slow that earth's green carpet verily

in

Wherever the rest might go.

es
.

Nature ever spreads out in every land.

grows under his tires.

That I thought I'd write to you,
To see what you can do.
As soon ;is you can. for me,

The Baby.

ag
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Ride a good and reliable wheel, of Amer

ican make, whether you tour at home or

abroad, if you would avoid delay and an
noyance on the road:

tention

and

for the constant at

numerous

repairs

that

are

requiredby tin- average foreign wheel, not

to mention the bargain counter mounts,
at ?>8.8K. that have come to deface Ameri

can highways, will sadly detract from the.

rM

SHOUT CHIPS.

do
o

Many riders delay getting out on the
road, these summer days, until the coolest
and best part of the day is gone: instead
of starting at 4 or 5 A.M.. and being able to
ride as comfortably as they could in Oc
tober. If you ride till say, 9 a.m.. on a
warm day. then loiter in the shade some

where until about 5 P.M., taking a nap after

dinner, and then ride till dark, or even by

lamplight, you may make long tours, in

O
ut

hot weather, with little or no discomfort.

Then, when you do ride, don't go mile

hunting.

Drift along in a way that will not

trip.

It is well to carry, on a long tour, a few

extra small parts, chain links, nuts, bolts,

etc, the weight of which would count as
nothing in case of an accident which would
cause them to be needed. This is impor
tant because the parts from some oilier
make of wheel may not fit yours: and you

would dislike lo wait a lew days for the ar
rival of parts.

Stamford, Ct.. has a recently organized

take more life out of you than is necessary.
By having a good wheel and a supply of
good judgment, one may revel in cycle out

cycle club, of about Co members, many of
whom arc among our solid men. "Jack"

continuous.

Crood oil and jjuod judgment
wheel run smoothly.

la
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C

solid comfort you should secure on such a

ings, even in August days, in New Eng
land, where much of the hind is set up edge
wise and the liow of milk and honey i; not

Robinson is one of the pushers in it.

1 am

honored by being an honorary member.

make a

Stamson.

Cycling has become so general that we
naturally expect to find at every house a

Bicycles are cheaper

toot pump, or any repair material that may
be needed. Thousands of passers dismount
at " Brookhouse," every week, ask for the

Than ever this year.

Hut the bicycle girl

Remains just as dear.

loan of a pump, and after sampling the
clearest and coldest of spring water, journey
an again.

—Washington Capital.

Wheeler— Whew!

Isn't

this

day

.1

A pretty cyclerine, from Jersey, says the
story of a man havinu mistaken a mos

scorcher?

fabrication.
She stands up. valiantly, for
her native state and its good roads.
You

wouldn't call it so mean a name as that.—

quito for an airship, over there, is a base

Walker—It is a disagreeable, exasperat

ing,

muggy,

infernally

Indianapolis Journal.

hot

day,

but

I

BICYCLING.

through many bitter experiences.
It is
generally held, by them, tliat most of the
fatal accidents in mountain climbing occur
through tile failure, at the critical moment,
of some man who has taken to mountain
eering too late in life, and who is, perhaps,
also out of condition. An old dog cannot
be taught new tricks, according to the prov
erb; and though it is disagreeable to have
to realize that we have passed the age when

suit

rides a wheel with tires of the usual width,

\'/i inches, and therefore felt safe in riding

the slot in Broadway.
On the day in question, while going at

a fair rate of speed, he alleges the front
wheel of his bicycle slipped into the slot,

nearly to the hub, and stopped short. Mc
Carthy was thrown over the handlebars

we can excel in a new pastime, requiring

overstrain, it is the part of wisdom to ac
cept the inevitable.

with great force and sustained serious in
juries about the legs and knees.

Mr. Miner contends that the section of

the slot where the accident occurred must
have been wider than the law allows, which

is Yf- of a" inch.

Wheelmen, he says, have

a perfect right to ride on the cable slots,
and under the law the traction companies
must keep the
limit of width.

openings within the

Governor—Jimmy,

you

look

red

legal

hot.

You haven't been cycling this hot day, have
you ?
" No,

I've been

following

some

news

paper directions for keeping cool,"—Louis

ville Courier-Journal.

rM

There is no reason why middle-aged
men. and even those who have passed mid
dle age, should not take to cycling; but
it should be with a frank recognition of the
limitations which age imposes.
Great
speed, long distances, and hill climbing put
a strain on the constitution, and will find
the weak places, the parts of the sys
which arc aging faster, perhaps, than
rest—the heart, it may be. or the ves
of the brain.
So, also, in regard to

do
o

riding a bicycle in crowded thoroughfares;

the strain on the attention is considerable
and the risk not small, if a man lias lost
the quickness of youth.—British Medical
Journal.

O
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Tommy—Pa, I want a pony.

Pa—Why. my son. I gave you
choice between a pony and a bicycle.

your
Why

is it you want a pony, now?

ss
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Tommy.—'Cause I've got a bicycle.
MY WHEEL AND
B.

N.

la

who in

ances of themselves by carrying great
gongs, instead of bells of ordinary size.

" What's new in bicycle suits? "
" Well, the scorcher continues to be
about the freshest thing."—Chicago Jour

A case that will interest all wheelmen,
and particularly those who occasionally ride

on the cable slot, is that of W. F.

Mc

Carthy, a memher of the L, A. W. against
the Metropolitan Street Raihvny Coninauy.
E.

or who ride more than 3 abreast;

dulge in trick riding or who make nuis

The Associated Cycling Clubs of New

And should we meet a bloomer girl
Spinning along, ah well.
And should we flirt a little bit
Who is there that would tell?

George

mount in the middle of the road; who fail
to sound their bells when passing carriages

York are protesting against the proposed
city ordinance which requires brakes on all
bicycles, to be ridden in this city.

Between the earth and sky.

through

well lor all to observe.
Park policemen arc instructed to prompt
ly arrest cyclists who ride faster than 8
miles an hour; who fail to show while lights
30 minutes after sunset; who coast, or ride
without using the handle bars, or who dis

that never show's unkindness to man."
" Say, you've never fallen off a wheel,
have you?"—Chicago Record.

Mile upon mile, wiihoitt a care

McCarthy,

The Park Commissioners of this city
have recently promulgated some rules [or
the regulation of cyclists which it will be

" Earth is the only one of the 4 elements

I.

II,

My wheel and I have merry times
As o'er smooth roads we f!y

C

brought

sustained while riding the slot of the
Broadway line, some weeks ago. McCarthy

special skill, to avoid accidents, and youth
ful adaptability and elasticity to avoid

out
tem
the
sels

League,

m

son has been learned by Alpine climbers,

the

co

durance, ought not to be taken up by peo
ple who have readied middle life, and who
are engaged in sedentary occupations, un
less with great circumspection. The les

for

es
.

makes serious demands on the attention,
on quickness of eye and hand, and on en

counsel

against the company for 53.000 as damages

in

Any form of exercise or sport which

ag
az

CAUTION TO MIDDLE-AGED BICYCLISTS.
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Miner,

nal,

James Quinlan, a carpenter, was recently
sentenced to i) years' imprisonment in Sing
Sing, by Judge Aspiuall. in the County

Court in Brooklyn, for stealing 2 bicycles.
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If you cover this bet. I will appoint one
man, you are 10 appoint one and these 2 are

Mr. F. C. Wilson is a Chicago advertiser

Mr. L. S. Abbott is the

to select a third to act as judges, and to pass

Chicago representative of Recreation.
lie called on Mr. Wilson and advised liiin

the reasons why lie should use it. the well
known fact that Recreation has a larger
circulation than Outing has. Mr. Wilson
is not well informed as to these 2 journals,
and so disagteed with Mr. Abbott. A dis

m

upon the affidavits and proofs to be sub
mitted; to decide whether or not such tes
timony is competent, and to pay over the
stakes to you or to me as tile judges may

to aba use Recreation; stating:, as one of

determine.

co

I submit this proposition through our
Chicago office, and invite you Co go witli

our Mr. Abbott and see that the check is
properly deposited in the hands of Mr. Ray
mond. Yours truly,
G. O. Shields. Edr. and Mgr.

cussion followed, the outcome of which is
best told in the following correspondence:
Chicago, July 3, 1897.
Mr. G. O. Shields,

MB,

Editor and Manager RECREATION,

WILSON

terday and made a statement about our cir
culation which lit- disputed, and said he
would bet Sioo, if 1 dared to take him up,

challenge?

Awaiting your reply 1 am yours truly,
ANSWER.

in

Sioo, and the bet proposition, received.
I
compliment you on your promptness in

this matter.

New York, July 6, 1897.
Mr. F. C. Wilson,
Chicago, 111.

Mr.

do
o
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J. Walter Thompson Agency, of your city.
as stake holder.
Please deposit with him
a like amount.
The conditions of this proposition are
that 1, and the publisher of Outing, nre each

C
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to make affidavits as to the number of
copies of each magazine printed, for each

of the months of January to July inclusive,
1807.

Furthermore, each publisher is to

furnish affidavit1:, from his printer anil his

binder, as to the number of copies printed
and bound in each of these months. Furth
ermore, each publisher is to furnish an affi
davit, made by an officer of the American
News Co. as to the number of copies of
each of these magazines bought by that

Wilson

read

your

letter

several

limes, drew his cheek, after some little dis
cussion about various things contained in

the proposition you made, and agreed to
meet me at the Thompson office this after
noon at 4 o'clock, sharp, to make bis de
posit.
Yours truly,
Lynn S. Abbott.

Dear Sir: Our Mr. Abbott writes me you

your challenge and enclose herewith my
certified cbeck for $100. which is to he
placed in the hands of Mr. Raymond, of the

is exceedingly gratifying

money on such a challenge as this.

MR. WILSON PAILS TO KEEP HIS APPOINT.
WENT, OR TO DEPOSIT HIS CHECK.

question my claim to having more circula

tion than Outing has, and that you offer to
bet ?I0O I cannot prove this claim. I accept

It

that you should be willing to put up your

rM

Lynn S. Abbott.

Mr. G. O. Shields. N. Y.
Your favor enclosing certified check for

ag
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tion as Outing lias. If you want to take
tins bet. and if you arc ready to prove this
circulation, you can make $]oo.
Do you
not think it would be well to accept bis

WHITES HIS CHECK.

Chicago. July 14, 1807.

Dear Sir: I called on F. C. Wilson yes

thill we could not prove as large a circula

es
.

who uses Outing.

IS AHEAD.

Chicago, July 14. i&>7. 5 P- ui.
Dear Mr. Shields:

I have just returned

from Thompson's office, where I went at 4
p. 111. to meet Mr. Wilson. 1 le was not there
!jut telephoned me he would nut put the
money up unless the publishers of Outing
would agree toshow their hand. He said he
had telegraphed them and they replied by

referring him to Rowell's directory. 1 told
him this was no proof, anil he would have
to furnish proof accordingJn our offer. lie
replied that he had written them, explain
ing the matter, and that if they would show
their hand he would bet.
1 have an ap
pointment to sec him again on Monday,
July njth. Yours, truly.
Lynn S. Abbott.
ANOTHER PROPOSITION.

company, for each of the months as above

New York, July 17, 1S07.
Mr. F. C. Wilson,
Chicago. Til.
.

mouths.

to furnish proof of circulation. 1. therefore,
amend my proposition and will bet you $ido

Dear Sir:

enumerated, and as to the number of copies
of each magazine returned during these 7

I understand OutniK declines

thai Recreation bas more than twice as
much actual paid circulation as Outing has.
Same condition!, as to proofs, are to gov

Furthermore each publisher is to furnish

post-office receipts, signed by the postmas

ter of New York City, or one of his as

ern in this waner as stated in my letter to

sistants, for postage paid in the months of
May, June and July, on said magazines.

you of July 8th.
=14

GAME NOTES.
GAME NOTES.

My certified check will remain in the

G- O. Shields, Edr. and Mgr.

OUTING PEREMPTORILY DECLINES TO MAKE
PROOF.

Chicago, 111., July 20, '07.

Dear Mr. Shields:

1 have again called at

Mr, Raymond's office, where 1 learned that

1 caught one small black bear, awhile
ago. and got part ol a foot of a monster
silver tip—the one who used to kill caltlc,

last summer.
Now 1 will never get him
in the same place. Those old monsters are

very shy about a bait.
He cither twisted
the most of his foot off, or ale it off. The
bones of his foot were fast in the jaws of
the trap, but what was on the under side oi
the jaws oi the trap was gone, claws and

all.

proof of circulation, even on your second
proposition. Mr. Raymond will therefore

head of the bail and knocked it 10 or 12

return your check.

AND .MR.

and

will

not

furnish

Yours truly,

Lynn S, Abbott.

RAYMOND DOLS SO.
Office of

J. WALTER THOMPSON

CO.

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE ADVERTISING,

45s ROOKBRV,

Chicago, July 20, '97.
Mr. G. O. Shields,
10 West SWtli St.. New York".
My Dear Sir:

Enclosed

I

feet away from the body.

He had knocked

wound himself iip ch;se.

I have 12 feet of

es
.

him,

and hit every thing within reach, before he
light log chain to each trap.
Where I
missed it was when I only had one bait.

I should have put down both traps. Then
when he was flying around he would have
got another foot in.
I have had bear with a forefoot in one
trap and a hind foot in another; but it was
5 miles from the ranch, where I was trap
ping, and of course when I went both ways
it doubled the distance. The traps are 42
pound Xcwhousc.
Ralph Anderson,

in

by

part off because he had the trap chain twist
ed till the trajJ was fast, and he hit the

return your

I send you an extract irom a letter re
ceived from my brother, who lives on the

rM

certified check of $100. which your Mr.
Lynn S. Abbott deposited with me, on a bci
as to Outing's circulation.
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stand

1 know he twisted some of the upper

Mr. F. C. Wilson, who first proposed to

do
o

make this bet. failed to put up his monej.
Please acknowledge receipt of this check,
and greatly oblige,
Yours very truly.
H. M. Raymond.
F/.VA LE.

O
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And thus ends this remarkable incident.
The publisher of Outing has recently
printed a

full page ad in Rowell's News

paper Directory, and a quarter page nd in
"The Fourth Estate," in both of which he
claims a circulation of 83,000.
Yet he de
clines to stand by an assertion, made by
one of his advertisers, that Outing has

ss
ic
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Mr. Wilson has decided not to put up his
money, because Outing writes him they will
not

Similikameen river, at tile foot of Mt. G10-

paca.

He writes:

" You should come up and bring your

gun. Game is very plentiful and some of it
getting extremely handy.
This morning,
when I went into the old cabin we use as

a kitchen. 1 was confronted by a big wild
cat. When he saw me he began to scam
per over tables and stoves, upsetting tin

ware, tearing old clothes off the wall and
making lire fly from everything his claws
touched.
I got a revolver, and after a
short battle finished the cat.
I see mountain sheep every day, on (lie

mountain above the house.

White-tail deer

are numerous in the brush, along the river.

Prairie chickens by the thousand and lots

more circulation than RECREATION has:
and RuciiKATtox claims only 40,000. Then

of ducks.
too."

much circulation as Outing has;

While in Maine, in the summer of '9.1.
T visited a place called Brooklin.
It is

he declines to stand by this advertiser on a
proposition that Recreation has twice as
Rf.creation claims only 40.000.

and siill

la
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hands of Mr. Raymond for a reasonable
time, auditing your deposit of an equal
amount. Yours truly,
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The Outing man had a chance to win

$100 cm either proposition, and to prove his
claim to this S.i.ooo; but he declines to show
up.

Why?

Because he dare not.

My offer to bet $ion on this latter propo
sition still holds good, and will during the
remainder of this year. Any man may ac
cept, no matter who. or where he lives.

Advertisers will draw their own infer

ences.

.

G. O. Shields,

Edr. and Mgr, Recreation.

You should bring your camera
J. B. L., Clover, Wash.

near Mt. Desert Island, and is in the midst

of a game region.
and some bears,

I saw deer, red foxes

within

10 days, and we

were barely out of the village.

To get

there you take steamer from Boston to
Rockland: from there by small steamboat
to Brooklin, passing all the islands along

the coast.

L. M. Taylor, N. Y. City.

Please send me the names and addresses
of all your friends who are sportsmen, in

order that I may send them sample copies
of RKCIiliATiON.

RECREATION.
they lake more than one subject on any

A NOVKL WASiHNC

BATH.

one day. Experience has taught them that
this can not be done successfully; as Each
subject is governed by conditions that do
not affect any two points alike; and it is
by carefully observing these conditions
that the good insults are obtained.

method of washing prints, is to take an or
dinary wash basin, or better still a dish pan
about 14 indies in diameter; punch a hole
in the side, '/i inch from the bottom; [hen

when showing me a negative he had just
made of the falls: "There, isn't that a

the inside of the dish, insert a piece of tube,
which has been closed up at the end and

exposures on the falls, but this is the first
one that comes up to my idea of what a

first class negative should be."

It was indeed a prize, and a rich reward

for the untiring efforts he had made.

DONT'S

FOR AMATEURS.

Don't tone, too warm, if using a com
bined toning and fixing bath. Keep it at

about 55 degrees, by using ice.

Prints tone

slower thus, but are more permanent.
Don't fail to use the extra fixing bath

m

1 have made many

drilled full of holes tile size of a darning

needle. Solder this tube oil the outside,
making a water tight joint Now punch a
row of holes, I inch from the top mid 'A

co

the detail and how

inch in diameter.

These holes should be

punched from the inside, leaving a smooth
surface: the burr being on the outside.

es
.

Notice all

' wet' the water looks.

Ihe idea is to give a circular motion to the
prints. When finished fasten a piece of
rubber tubing to the end of the tube pass
ing in at the bottom, and connect with a
spigot. Turn on the water and when the
dish is full put in the prints to be washed.
The water flows in below and out above
through the holes in the side; thus avoid
ing the trouble of watching the dish. No
prints can float out because the dish never

in

beauty?

through the hole and bent to conform with
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One of these men said to me last summer,

A novel and, at the same time, a perfect

in connection with the combined toning

gets full.

Don'L use an old hypo bath, for plates
or paper. It is bound to slain. Make fresh

enough to keep the prints in motion.

as it injures more permanent prints,

each time.

Hypo is cheap.

Don't turn on too great a stream; just
By having the dish deep enough, and by

making a metal rack, plates may be placed

rM

bath;

Don't lone more prints at one time than

you can handle and examine, frequently.

do
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Don't try to tone several dozen 4x53 in
8 ounces combined toning solution.
It
won't work.
Use plenty of solution and

in it and washed, thoroughly, in half an
hour. The whole outfit should not cost

more than 50 cenls: is easily made and if
painted will) asphahum. occasionally will
last a lifetime.

C.

figure in this manner—viz,: 8 ounces con
tain about 1 grain of gold,

which should

lone not more than 18 4x5 prints.

Don't—if you make your own devdoper

O
ut

—use too much alkali. Il makes the deox
idizing agent too energetic and clogs up

the shadows too soon.
Don't forget that sulphite of soda is add
ed to the developer to regulate the color of
the negative, which would be very yellow

without it

here that I have gotten more actual money
value from Recreation than from any
other paper I ever read.

This picture was made with a pocket
kodak. I used 2 lamps—one above and one
below and to right of camera.

exposure 8 minutes.

will settle to the bottom of the tray and the

was not asleep either.

ss
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Don't forget that hypo is the most likely
cause of prints yellowing, and it should

therefore be thoroughly eliminated by fre
quent changes of fresh water Or, you can
keep them I|/J hours in running water:
keeping the prints well separated, or they

Don't—unless you want yellow prints—

wash over night.
Don't dip your hands in the hypo and

then in the toning dish. The ingredients
don't combine.
Don't hurry your work and expect su
perior results.

He who makes haste slow

ly gets the best results, as a general rule.
Everything lakes time and work should

not be rushed through, just to see how it
looks.
G. A. C.

Time of

There is one thing to be made .1 special

note of, in ihis picture, one which any
woman will do well to remember, when
sitting for a photo.
The lady kept her

mouth shut fnr 8 consecutive minutes, and
R. P. Schermerhorn.

water will liow over them.

la
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Enclosed find photo taken by lamp light,

according to directions given in a previous
issue of R EC Hi: at: ON". J want to say righl

The picture is good, considering the con

ditions under which it was made,

but is

not good enough to reproduce.—Editor.

Getting subscriptions for Recreation is
easy. The magazine docs its own talking.
Turn to the premium list, on page xlviii..
and see what you can get by sending in a
club.

RECREATION.
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PICTURES

m

PERFECT
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Cameras
achieved an enviable

over.

Their PERFECT construction and ease of

do
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Have
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manipulation, combined

reputation the

with

world

grace, beauty,

and

superb finish, have placed them in the front rank,
and they are to-day the Favorite Camera with the
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foremost Amateur and Professional Photographers.
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MADE IN

20

§ DIFFERENT STYLES
AND SIZES

Special Designs for the Sportsman and Tourist
CATALOGUE HAILED FREE

Rochester Optical Co*, Rochester, N* Y,

RECREATION.
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as MARLBOROUGH '
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CAMERA
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.

(Taken on a Cstbnlt Orthochromalic Plato.)
liy Alois B&bs, Photographer rci Emperor of Ausiria.

To Obtain Artistic Results
(STANDARD FOR 20 yEARS)

A so J. C. DBVBLOPINa TABLOIDS, put

up

in

in
"«'
1, Illiistralml

Catalogue iffJSSSffSBflaaBCr Free
•SSSS* CLIHAY DliY PLATES "SaaBf

Tin INTBRHATipWiL ANNUAL, V..I. I>r_ no IHnHnllon
« frflcii^iil ,Lrii( ]ri i.rt pbototfriphTi ntjw r^4jy

rM

If )rnu iiUeinl competing for prizes let us assisi you
in whining liy iIil- :iiil of our Plates, Films, and Devdr>|UT. l7oi sale by all dealers. Cillalogui: free.

E. &

Prtco, ;s «oUj patueti 15 naa.

H. T. ANTHONY

A

591 Broadway, r^w Vork

CO.
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If you are in need of

Bao><M

.

5tmi for Ptea Pamphlet "I f s and Jk Catnenw

.1 sizes, price 25c, 40c. 75c.

JOHN Gf\R[3UTT,

■•■'■'.'. 3t

B.SL.SIiuKer.[idatwnlJoubtoHo1ddnt S60

8110, wilhoiLt loinaiut sliiLllcr. .
6Mx3K,
. .

517

Give Universal Satisfaction

s'l'"<f»'

5x7, filled with Rapid Reciilinsnr Lent
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CARBUTT'S PLATES AND FILMS

in

REVERSIBLE swimk HACK
RISING AJSI* HWIN(i FRONT

aa much can musi boused In ihe selection
<>f the Plates or films a* the Camera.

A Camera that

O
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will produce a *

Perfect Picture,
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obtain

The HAWK-EYE, Jr.

C
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which will be found

a faithful friend at all times.

rhe simplicity of ,ls working parts enables the novice to obtain results tint will astonish
old photographers. Size, 4jMj*6*ln. Photo, 3ix3j in. Weight, 20 oz

LOADS IN DAYLIGHT, USES EITHER ROLL FILM OR GLASS PLATES.
Send for Catalogue, (.'ivinj,'description of all kinds of

Cameras and Supplies.

ni~*I/"'ir:

tlvl^'ti?

<PO

*pO.OO

THE BLAIR CAMERA CO., 47. TremontSt., Boston,

RECREA TION.

Is the
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Camer

m

It^Baby Wizard

ag
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Ideal Camera

for TOURISTS, WHEELMEN

our

Extra

Rnpid

do
o

Fitted with

rM

OR SPORTSMEN GENERALO
Rectilinear Lens (nnequaled in
this country), and the Banach
Lomb

Optical

Company's

O
ut

and

Iris Diaphragm Shutter.
Complete wilfi Carrying Case

C

la

ss
ic

$25.00
Same without rack and pinion, for focussing, and swing back

$20.00
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Manhattan Optical Co*, Cresskill, N.

m

RECREA T10N.

co

AND CAMP.

outgrade tfie so-called high
grade, they have distinct*

es
.

OUTFITS

iue qualities of their own.

Aiders use them once and

We manufacture the largest and most
complete line of tents in the country,
and our goods are celebrated for their

in

Send for Catalogue

ag
az

wearing and waterproof qualities.

then always.

Teuton metallic lilfg. Co.

Send 4 cents in stamps for our new
40-page illustrated catalogue showing
all styles of Tents and Gimp furniture.

3amestoum, n. V.

rM

GEO. B. CARPENTER & CO.
202 to 210 S. Water Street, CHICAGO
Established 1S4J.

FOR 1397 IS

AGENTS

C. M. MQ5EMAN
125-129

A

BROr

CHAMBERS

ST.

THE BANNER

do
o

THE CYCLE LIGHT

NEW VOHrt

We did not get out our '96 lamp until late

O
ut

$2.50

in the season, but we could not make them

fast enough. Our '97 is greatly improved
and will more than please its purchasers.

Delivered

nny-

v, Jit! *- en UnElcd
stales.

ss
ic

Throws a powerful, broad light, and illuminates

ground to perfection.
Extremely handsome in
appearance. Your dealer should have them ;
until he has will send, carriage paid, for

C

la

$2.SO, to

any

part

of

tlie

United

Slates,

Absolutely Wind Proof.

Will Not Jolt Out.
No Solder to Melt.
All Purls Removable.
Pills on Outside Oil Fount.
Solid Brass, tleitvlly Nickeled.
Easy 10 Take Apart.
Easy to Put Together.
A Perfect Rond Illumlnnnt.
lias a Positive Wick Lock.

PLUME
NEW

&
YORK.

lpsy

Burns kerusene \a

Rucked
O

Send for

si delights.

MANUFACTURING

BOSTON.

fount.

ih
hlfflr.

Weight. 12 oz
Handsome

Illustrated
Booklet.

ATWOOD

j

' I'l.i-llilL,-.

CHICAGO.

Factories: Waterbury and Thomaston, Conn.

CO.

SECRKA TiON.

W
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1 are complete under-

H garments, covering

<^^H| the entire body like

Ht ■ 3 an additional skin.

mt Jl Perfectly elastic, fit^? ting like a glovt, but

K softly and without

i

n

HI
1

^P

Hp

1

IB

^k
r

I

I
H

1 A'

,

pressure.

No

Made for Men,Wom-

Most convenient to put

on or off, being entered
at top and drawn on
like trousers. With no

other kind of underwear

can ladies obtain such

^L perfect fit, for dreises, or
B wear comfortably so
__^-">

Point Defiance recently by R. P. Hughes.
The liin Fellow weighed ,jS[-j pounds, was
3 feet i-)4 inches [ram tip to tip and -V>'/i
indies about ilie girth.
The fish was landed with line, attached
to rod and reel. The lucky angler was one
hour in landing the salmon.
lie thought
at first he had hooked a seal, and it was in
minutes before the fish appeared at the sur
face. He leaped into the air and made a
Barney resistance against capture.
Two
lines were tied together, with which to play
the fish.

M. S. Hill, Tacoma, Wash.

but-

tons down the front.

en, and Young People.

m,
IT

coma, by hook and line, was landed near

small a corset.

-,-n.l r,.t llii.lr.ltd boolM

A subscriber asks the names of the dif

ferent bass iiies, and the time of year when
they shoulil be used.

An expert answers:

" For fly casting, for bass, the best time
is the early part of June, although some

anglers have good success in early July.

Flies for casting are dressed on No. 2 and
No. 4 hooks, and the best known varieties
are

Royal

fessor,

Wood,

Coachman,

Montreal,

Governor

Red

Scarlet

Ibis,

Hackle,

Alvord.

Lake

Pro

Reuben

George,

Silver Doctor, and Seth Green.
"July ami August arc the best months
for trolling. Flies for trolling are dressed
on No. 1 and 1-0 hooks."

rM

Ilk

Elaatle Ribbed

/■Union Suits

1I /F
1
/ 1
1\

\m

PAT. APL ISIf 1893.

m

^^ *

co

i

One of the finest specimens of the Tyee
salmon ever caught in the vicinity of Ta-

es
.

jat rujua

in

^^^^. -

FISH NOTES.
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[ OHEITA KNITTING MILLS Ol&ce^w%e^st-

O. C. Baker, Noblesville. Ind,, requests

do
o

Hose and —

I want every reader nl RECREATION to buy
■ -in III In ■ T inn inc. I ..r:i I.IK I i.i
..ill. llltll . Vtfry
low us an

inducement.

Tills

month

O
ut

to offeri—

I

have llic

A blade or Ian sock, imported, 6o gauge,

retail price anywhere, 35 cents.

25 cents, six pairs, SI.35.
For

duck

hunters

and

My price,

fishermen, long

wool hose ; comes over the knee ; very heavy;

C

la
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ic

2X2 rib black, $1.00. similar Roods, not so
heavy, blue, 50 cents.

Can't do beller un

ihese.

For ladies : lisle hose, black, three pairs in
a hox.Sl .00. Good cotton hose, black or Ian,

information as to the best bait for sturgeon.
in July and August.

that can apply to these 2 particular months,
in tlit region mentioned, Crayfish, other
wise known as "crabs" among the fisher

men, are found in the stomachs of sturgeon

taken during the summer months.

These " crabs " are often used by fish
ermen, (in their set lines, and sturgeon are
secured with this bait when all other kinds
of bait fail to attract them.
Fresli water
snails and mussels might also be tried.

Would like to ask through RecreatioH,

what Hies are best lor brook trout in the
streams of this State.

J. B. H., Glens Falls, N. Y.

25 cents a pair, Imparted Hermsdorf lilack.
a

Ladies' cotton Deseed Underwear fur fall,
beauty in silver p-ray, 70 cents n suit,

Will some reader please answer?

Editor,

good value at $1.00; three suiis, $2.00.

Same in Egyptian, 90 cenls a suit, three
suits. $2.50; vests alone, liiilf price; sizes
3, 4 and 5.

The U. S. Fish Com

mission replies that it lias no information

A telegram from Three Lakes. Wis.,
dated June 7th. says J. S. Vilas. A. C. Bossard, and W. C. Drake, all of Kaukauim.

I sell sweaters too. Have a beauty,handknit, honeycomb stitch, best lustre worsted ;
maroon, navy, white, olive ereon or black,

Wis.. fished at Three Lakes, on the fith, and

ers ai $2.00 and $2.50.
1 guarantee all
good? to give perfect satisfaction and pay

Thomas Richards, of the Fleming house,
prides himself on having made the largest

$3.50, letjuins to match. $1.50; good sweat
express charges tn any address.

caught 105 black bass and pickerel.

trout catch of the season.
One day last
week he caught )O pounds between 9 a.m.

GEO. F. WEBBER, Detroit. Mich. and 3 I'.M.

xxn
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I Sportsman

in

WATER-PROOF
TENT
rM

(

ag
az
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A camper knows the advantages of a tent that is an absolute protection against rain
and dampness.
We secure this advantage by OUR water-proof PROCESS and

do
o

avoid the extra bulk and weight of a fly.

We make tents of all sizes, shapes and materials, suited to the needs of hunters,
campers, travellers, canoeisls; also

O
ut

Water-Proof Sleeping Bags

CANVAS BUCKETS, AMMUNITION, PROVISION,

C

la
ss
ic

CLOTHING AND SADDLE BAGS, POUCHES,
PACKS, BICYCLE COVERS, FLOOR CLOTHS,

and many other Canvas Specialties

Sleeping Bag i5 "nlque, excellent in pattern and finish, and has been
highly approved.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR R, SAMPLES OF MATERIALS AND PRICE-L1ST TO

|DERBY,ABERCROMBIE&CO.
36 South Street, New York

\xiii
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THE . . .
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*

Enthusiastically endorsed by campers every

an experiment.

improvements

*

suggested

by

Now made
usage

with

under

all

es
.

where—not

conditions—as, for instance, the outside water

*
*

*
*

*

proof canvas cover, the middle bag and the soft,

warm, light inner bag—to be used separately or

*

combined,

*
*
II1

thus

giving perfect protection from

in

*

cold, rain or sudden climatic changes.

Strong,

ag
az

durable and useful, as a hold all.
A perfect

t

shelter.

*
*

*
*

co

ssehjm Kenwood

*

m

The Only Practical

IS

Tents

unnecessary.

No stiffened muscles.

rM

The Prices

Ho uncovering.

$6.00 to $16.00

*

are a revelation to buyers of the old, heavy
and unsatisfactory square blankets.

C
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ic

O
ut

do
o

*
*

The Kenwood
Hunting Cape
meets every requirement of

*
*

*
the sportsman

"waiting for a shot," whether at a deer,
ducks or pigeons.

Better than coats.

Care

fully made to combine all desirable features.
Excellent as a Driving Cape.
Price

$15.00

*
*
♦
♦
•i

The Kenwood Storm Hood

*

for use with the Bags, or for anyone exposed to severe weather, will bo found
very serviceable and a comfort in cold or windy weatlier.
*

Every Camper,

Hunter, Angler, Prospector or Military Man should send for

*

our FREE illustrated circular, about these goods and camping information

The Kenwood Mills, Albany, n.y.
£664444444444444*444444444444444444*4444444444444

*
*
*
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(N. Y., 3318.

Ed. 3—25,000.)

MEMORANDUM OF WEIGHT.
DATE OF HAILING.

OKIGINAL.

P.M.

New York Post Mice,
It

do
o

rM
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IN WEIGHT, AS FOLLOWS:

in

es
.

Received, from

m

A.M.

co

A IT.

O
ut

Net weight.

Rate per pound,

la
ss
ic

,4mount of postage,

Receiving Cleric.

NOTE.—It Is important tlmt t>"« receipt bo compared with ita dupli

C

cate, signed, by tlio Poatmaater, und iHEiiod at tto cloae of each month.

Post-office receipt for May number of KKCREATION.

Other receipts

cheerfully shown on application.

A copy of RECREATION weighs \4 lb. and the postage is i cent
a

pound.

This means ;i subscription

Figure it and see.

list of

25,600

copies a

month.

Then call for further proof.

Address RECREATION, 19 West 24th Street, New York

RECRF.A TION.

fN. .Y., 331G.

XXV

Ed. G—25,000.)

MEMORANDUM OF WEIGHT.
DATE OF MAILING.
A. M.

P. M.

m

J>AT.

New York Post Office,

co

.#

in

es
.

n

ag
az

IN WEIGHT, AS FOLLOWS :
TARE.

GKOS9 WEIGHT.

rM

V •$ Jfo. 1 Saeh, 3 lbs.

do
o

_JVo. 2 Sack, Bibs. 6 oz.

O
ut

*

Net Weight,

.01

la
ss
ic

Rate per pound,

C

*

.-/

Amount of postage,

f--h

// / k°
)■

Postmaster^

Receiving Clerk.

2.I-BS

Post-office

receipt for June number of

RECREATION.

Tlie

post

master tlocs not stuff the returns for any publisher.
This

is

for subscriptions

a month is not

included.

only.

The

News

Co.'s

trade

of

n.ooo

Total circulation, 40,000 a month.

If interested call for further proof.

Address RECREATION, 19 West 24th Street, New York

RECREA TIOiV.
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(N. Y., 331G.

Ed. 5—25,000.)

MEMORANDUM OF WEIGHT.
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.

New York Post Office,

m

DATE OF MAILING.
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Received from*-.

EN -WEIGHT, AS FOLLOWS:
TAUE.

rM

1 Sack, 3 lbs.

CROSS WEIGHT.

O
ut

do
o

-Jfo. 2Sack, 3lbs.5oz.

Mate per pound.

/

-

Amount of postage,

t P. M.
Postmaster.

C
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Jfet Weight,

Receiving Clerh

Here

is

a

third

receipt, and all

these 3 are for the

3 dullest months in the year

RECREA TION.
To Sportsmen and Tourists:

|

am lo

cnted in North western Colorado, iu a para
disc for sportsmen. Large game abundau
and [rout fishing unexcelled.
Gentle sad
lilt horses, pack outfits, etc.
Eveiythin]

first class.

Correspondence solicited.

XXVU

For Sale: Two red cedar row boats,
each 15 feel lung and JO inches wide; made

of 1 inch strips, nailed every 2 inches and

sewed with copper wire.
pounds each.
Address

Weight about 70

Eggs and Curiosities:

All boys or men.

Wni. Dicer, Albion, Mich.

J. M, Campbell, Hunter and Guide,

the

Henry's

Lake,

Fine trout fisliiiij; in the lake ant

mountain

flbCGp,

found

Ihe

in

scenery,

Elk,

the

Gram

moose, deer, bear

goats,

and

neighboring

fine

of

o

Tcions.

.-idjacent streams.

foot

bank

climate,

anlcEojic

hills.

good,

want?

What

more

could

arc

comfortable
a.

mines to sell or exchange.
M. A. Baker, Hancock, Mich.

Superb

boats, and plenty of substantial food, wel
conked.

interested in Eggs and Curiosities, having
either to sell or exchange, should write
me.
I have specimens from the Copper

co

at the

on

es
.

Is

sportsman

Address

Burton Hakkis, Jackson, Wyo.

KAREZZA

ETHICS
OF

in

Hermitage:

|,[liU;ne<liini!gontroUedtnniurn!tj.

Union Signal I Thousands ol women havu Jilfased

Df. KtockLjm (or T<iko]niry, thousands 0! men noil
Buiuon will Mow tn*r for Karoos.

ag
az

The

Aronn: Kiii-L'zyji Is worth Its weight In nolil,

Information Wanted: I desire to spend
2 weeks, in September, baybird shooting

and striped bass fishing, and will be greatly
obliged to any reader of Recreation who
can recommend a good place for that com

Point to Novn Scotia.

Address

J.. P. O. Box 1798, N. Y. City.
Wild celery seed.

Information Wanted: A competent
taxidermist wants to settle in n thriving
town, in the midst of a Rood game coun
try. Will some brother sportsman, who

knows of such an opportunity, please write
me?
B. C. DeLand. Lebanon, N. H.

Will re

do
o

Tor Sale:

S.11111110 paces fn». AgentaWanted. PropmriSI CO.
ALICE a. STOCKHAM A CO., 277 MADiSQH ST,, CHICAGO.

rM

bination of sport, anywhere from Momauk

ceive orders till September r-jth.

J. K. Terrell, Oshkosh, Wis.

O
ut

Jas.
1.
HeLauglilin:—Experienced
Guide.
Best references furnished.
Elk,
moose, deer, mountain sheep, antelope,
lions, bear, sage hens and grouse.
Best
trout fishing in ihe country, within 10 min
utes' walk i>[ my ranch.

boarders.

Tourist

Address,

la
ss
ic

short notii-c.

Would take a few

outfits

furnished

on

Ishawood, Big Horn Co., Wyoming.

,

File Your Business
papers, nccur.itely and sys-

(oinallcally

Qlobe

liy

using

the

Filing Cabinet.

I MustratoLl Cnlalogue—fioff.

The Globe Co., Cincinnati,

AST PARTY
w-iriliTip-lci tfr The

»Ilnno[ I'urk,

or to hunt in the

C

Teton or jarfewm't HoTc Esunlrle
fhnuEd wnle lilt.
Th™ are Ihe fctu bic Kame n
M"W. elk. dw, IHW, Duninuiit llir

t lr> the tjnilni SIlW
rt«inl>!i> lloni. null ill

tto( l»«.t lilhlns In Urn

?tEiK" '",'f;/'"s hl"»W Inputs.a"d nldlng in Wto.

nt-.lrt.iho, ■adUnntlU, and Iik>ii>«>ick u k-n tor nny linjof

ne Jim w.inl.

Wrlm me and ] will clvc voufull iL.tiirufm

1.ECIRGE WIN-EGAS. St Aphony. Fremam ™Wrf»

Wanted:

Blair's Pills
Qreat Bafllsb Remedy t»r

GOUT and RHEUMATISM.
SAFX, BUBS. BfPBCTIVB.
mfaM. or Mlfffllkm SL.Mbh gnth.

To Exchange, an Eastman

] ocket Kodak, with leather carrying case
complete printing outfit!and ilA dozen dry

plates, for a 22 Martin Repeater, or a Field
Glass, with leather cuse and shoulder strap

Dr. W. C. Duncan, Clay City, Iiitf.

m

Bllford, Colorado.

Henry L. Armstrong and Henry P. D;iin

ecently went troui fishinn. in a brook not
ar from Pcvkskill, and caught 11 trout.
William Mabic,

SECRJSA TlOlf.
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The American

co

THE ORIGIN, DEVELOPMENT, SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS,
UTILITY BREEDING, TRAINING, DISEASES, AND KENNEL
MANAGEMENT OF ALL IMPORTANT BREEDS OF DOGS

m

Book of the Dog

es
.

A Book for Dog Fanciers and Dog Owners
Edited by G. O. SHIELDS {"Coquina")

■■ HU
HUNTING
S" "
"RUSTLINGS IS THK RCK1HS"
ROCK1HS," ■■

ornfHa bois," "tub m aug o^ ™

IS TUB URKAT

in

AUTHOR OF "

"CAMPISH; ASD CAMP OUTFITS." KTC.

1

b

ag
az

8vo, 700 Pages, 85 lUostnrtlonB. Clo.tiS5.00; Half Morocco, gilt top, $6.50;
Full Morocco, gilt edgres, S8.00
CONTENTS

The Vinkshire Terrier.

The EnglWi Setter. Bernard Water^Kennei Editor
The finerlean Pield, ami author of Modem TrainiiiK. Handling, am! Kennel Management.

The Irish Setter.

Max Wenr«J, Secret**1 h« Irish

rM

Batter Club of America, unit B. I1.- Seilner, VicePresident The Pointer Club of America.

The Gordon Seller.

Harry Malcolm, President The

American Gordon Setter Club.

This I'oinlisr.

Charles K. Wwlbropk, A. M.

The Greyhound. Col. R°Ber k™j™.P*' P«*ident
The [roquois Hmiliiie ami Riding Club.

do
o

The DeeihnimtJ. Dr. Q. Van Hunimdl.
MIta,
The Fmhound. Ur. Si. G. Blliey. Aisoetaie Editor

O
ut

II. P. SchellhasW, Presulent

The Clumber Spaniel.
Editor Sports Afield.

The Newfmiinll.iiiil.

I he Amen.

Willnm A. Bruetle.
_

.,

,

The Anu-rican S^miel Club.

la
ss
ic

J. F. Kirk.

The Cocker ripatiicl.

The I»oodle.

W. «■ I'urness.

The I'iir. G. W. Fllher.
The Mexican Hairles' Dor.

The Toy Spaniels.

Ma}. T. J. Woodcock.

Dr. G. Invm Hoyce.
Mrs. Elroy Foote.

Miss Marion E. Bannister, Secre.

lary The New Vork I'et Dcjk Cliil).
The Schipperke. F. R. SpaidniE.

Diseases of llie Dob. and Iheir Krineilies.

J. Otis lellmvs.

The Fox Terrier. Auintt Belmont. Ir..Pre»ldent The

American Kennel Club, and The American Pox

Dr. .1.

[■"rank Perry ("Ashmotrt "). author of" Dors; Their

Manannent and Treatmenl In Disease."

Spaniel Training.

P. H. I'. Mercer.

mlnciu statesman anil lawyer, President of (he Pointer Club of America, ami

C

Terrier Club.

Prof. J. II. H.

[,. F. Whitman.

John K. Tbaycr.

The Dalmaiia.i Coach Dor.

The Sussex Spaniel. A. Clintn.i Wilnierdipig, 1 resident
The Field S|>a.iiel.

Willi.im Wflde,

Duf;ge).

The Bulldog.

The Italian Greyhonnil.

K. H. F. Mercer, kennel
,

The Illack ami Tan Terrier. Dr. H. T. l'oote.
The Maltese Terrier. Miss A. I!- Whitney.
The Collie. Henry Jarreti ami J. E. IJousilicily.

The St. Renurd. F. B. Lamb.
The Mastiff. Willi.iiu Wade.

The"rfeSf Water*§pjnie!.' P. T. Madison, Secretary
The Indiana Kennel Club.
The EEogllsh Water Spaniel.

The Scottish Terrier, [ohn II. Nayh>r.
The Dandle Ulumont Terrier. John II- Nay lor.
The Skye Terrier. Lawrence Tlrnpaon.

Maenner.

The Dachaliuml. William l-oemiir.
The Blomlhonnd. J. L. WlnehjU.

The Ucagle.

The White English Terrier. K, P. Bums.
The Airedale Terrier. F. H. F. Mercer.

The Great Dane (Gorman

Lawreneo Tunpson.

The Russian Wolflioand. LWllltamWadc.

George \V. k.icrsleail.

The HcdliiiRlon Terrier. W. H. Russell.
The Irish Terror. Dr. J. S. Nlveu.
The Hull Terrier. Prank F. Dole.

The Old English Sheep CnR.

The National Econombt-

The liaiscth..und.

P. II. Coombs.

The Che-saprake Bay Dog.

This book will be mailed, post-paid, on receipt of piico, by

G. O, SHIELDS, 19 West 2-ith Streel, New York

Or given as n Premium for 7 Subscriptions to Recreation

the Profits

rM
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Of Dealers, Agents, Jobbers
and Middlemen by buying di
rect from the manufacturer.

in

You Get

es
.

co

m

RKCREA TION.

No better wheel made than the

do
o

Acme Bicycle
Built in oui own factory by
skilled workmen, using tlie best

O
ut

material and the most improved
machinery. We hava no agents

C
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Sold direct from factory to the
rider, fully warranted. Shipped
anywhere for examination.
WRITE FOJ?

Our Interesting Offer
Acme Cycle Co., Elkhart, lnd.

RECREA TIOW.
iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinijjij

High

1897

tribune
Bicycles

"ado

Bicycles

\ f »r M>: [I, Women.Gi rls &

frlO llkjrlo

« f 10,75

*7
jwond
imple^, Etth>Pl«t i -■ i »n I .i l!. « Jtf'J.llO
Fully (run rantc&J. Shipped anywhere CO,h, wJthprivi
le udtoeinmliLO. JJomnnuyJn advance, ftiiydirect Iram
I o ami fflrj turns, pavn apcnis and liualfn proOte

llllif

Adttrw if" flip

GOO &d BICYCLES

es
.

tocIdip<>rir. All makes,"uui
IB ■■].,. JI . . *li.
HEW,

HIGH

Large

VSSt

m

I

co

[

GRADE r3! Monrla

filllv ffuflr^iueed, *15 to (£1.
'07 HOdflli 14(3 to tiOr ShlM^tl
anywhere
on
niMirovuL
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Some Rare *
...YOU CAN GET...

A $75 Bicycle for 75 yearly subscrip
tions to Recreation.
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One morning at the break of day
A languid stroller made his way,

And at each turn he paused to say:—

THE ELAOC MFG. CO.
ERIE, PA.-7TTC-

S

THE NEW EXCELSIOR.

" Is't hot enough for you? "

rM
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D. P- MEAD & PRENTISS, CHICAGO, ILU

As on he pressed with weary trot.

A maiden cried:—"Why leave this spot?"
" For me," he said, " it's much too hot—
" Is't hot enough for you? "

" Oh, stay," the old m;in said, " and quaff
A glass or two of 'alf an' 'alf.

The youth replied with bitter laugh:
" Is't hot enough lor you? "

At eventide they found the wight

Prone On the highway, cold and right,

He lay ;\i\<\ snored tile question trite:

" Iz zotty 'nuff f'r yoo-o-ti?"
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

IN

A CIRCLE.

"Derc's no good of it anyhow!" ex
A $35 Hammeriess Breech - Loading
Shot Gun for 35 yearly subscriptions, claimed Meandering Mike, after a long
silence.
A $40 Camera for 25 subscriptions.
" Of what? " inquired Plodding Pete.
" Thinkin'. Ye think an' think, an' rle
A $20 Gold "Watch for 20 subscriptions.

A $20 Repeating Rifle for 20 sub
scriptions.

A Good Single Barrel Shot Gun for
15 subscriptions.

A Single Shot Rifle, or

A Bristol Steel Fishing Rod, or
An Automatic Reel, or
A Kenwood Sleeping; Bag
For tO subscriptions.

WHY DON'T YOU GET THEM?
Write for premium list and sample
copies of RECREATION

first t'ing ye knows ye've got right back ter

where ye started from! "
"Whafs agitatin' ye?"
"Anarchists. I wus reflcctin' on de way
dem fellers labors for nuttin', studyin" up
It takes an anarchist ter
on explosives.
make a good bomb.
An' purty soon I
worked aroun' ter de fact dat it takes a

bum ter make a good anarchist, an' den
I says ter myself, Wofs der use?
ter sleep."—Washington Star.

I'm goin'

G.ime in tins county (Blair) was no! as plentiful as "^'"1

lut fall, but rabbits, plica?ants, and 5q«itrcl- «'erc KilEcil
In fait number:. P(5W tfOUI have been Eakcn tlii* season
cur^iiicriiiR tbc aumber of .-inu'^J's who hiiyc been out
D. Uuncau, Holidny&bunjf
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Camp Outfits
in

Edited by G. O. SHIELDS ("COQUINA")
Author of " CRUI5INQS IN TltR CASCADES," " RUSTLINGS IN THE R0CK1E5,"
"THE; BATTLE

OP THE BIO

MOLE,"

'■ HUNTINd IN TUB

"THE 1110 GAME OP
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GREAT WEST,"

NORFH APIERICA." "Till! AMBRICAN BOOK OP T«1G DOd,"
"AriERICAN CIAMR

200 Pages.

BTC

30 Illustrations.

Cloth,

$1.25.

rM

12mo.

FISHES,"

CHIS hook contains practical points on how to dress for Hunting, Fishing, nr other Camping

Trips; what to carry in the way of extra Clothing, Bedding) Provisions, Cooking Utensils, and

all classes of Camp Equipage; now to select Camp Sites; how to make Camp Fires; how to

do
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build Temporary Shelters; what to do in case of Getting Lost, cIl\
It contains check lists of articles
constituting Complete Camping Outfits; a list of the names and addresses of Guides, in various
limiting and fishing countries, and much other information of value to Campers, and which has never
befoie been given to the public.
The instructions given are based on an experience of twenty-five years in Camping, and in the
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study of Camp Lore, Woodcraft, etc., and it is believed (hat the work will prove of great value to
thousands of men and boys, who have not had such favorable opportunities lor study.
The book also contains a Chapter by

C
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DR. CHARLES GILBERT DAVIS, on CAMP HYGIENE, MEDICINE AND SURGERY

FRANK

F.

ONE

BY

COL. J. FRY LAWRENCE, on CAMP COOKERY.
ANO

FRISBIE on THE DIAMOND

OMB

HITCH,

BY

or

HOW TO LOAD A PACK

HORSE

This book should be in the library of every Sportsman, and will be sent, post-paid, on receipt
of price, by the Author,

G. O. Shields, 19 W. 24th St., New York.
Given as a Premium for Four Subscriptions to Recreation

JiECREA T/O.Y.

ON THE E-KON-LOCK-HATCH-EE.

The

From its many

and sharp curves the Indians gave it the
title of E-kon-lock-hatch-ee, signifying
crooked river. This name has been retiiined by the white settlers, thong!) it is

also known as the " Bis creek."

During

autumn, winter, and Spring, the stream has
an average width of about .|o feet; but dur
ing

the

summer

or

rainy

season,

it

■"spreads itself" to a larijc extent, in some
places reaching a mile in width anil be

coming a rapid river.

It is, however, dur

They are abundant in this stream, and I
have heard of -'0 pounders being caught, al
though I have never taken any of over 14
pounds in weight. A 14 pounder has suffi

m

stream finds a devious course through the
Eastern part of Orange county. Florida,
to the waters of the St. Johns, which it en

cient strength and activity to give your
tackle a good test, and yourself some show
oi displaying your skill as an angler.
The live liait most in vogue here arc

co

Editor Recreation: Starting from what
is known as the " Big Cypress Swamp," a

Florida bass are all of the large

mouth variety, and, like the small mouth,
are voracious feeders, and very gatney.

small sun-fish, and shiners, about 6 inches
in length. The latter is a small fish, some
what similar to a young shad, and makes
an attractive bait; but one not always ob
tainable. A shiner 5 or 6 inches long, and
lively, will almost invariably tempt a large
bass to bite.
It is an exciting moment when you hook

es
.

Gabriella, Fla.

ters near Lake Harney,

knows, a 5 pound pike is not the easiest
fish to handle.

ilEIDLlill.

in

JOHN

of 4 and 5 pounds, and. as every fisherman

ing its normal state that angling is best. _
The stream, for nearly its entire length, is
shaded liy numerous tall trees—huge, gray,
old oaks, gnarled and twisted and aspiring

one of those big fellows.

The rod bends

vast arms over the lower tribes of vegeta

bounds many feet in the air;

ag
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almost double as the terrified fish dives
and plunges madly about, lashing the wa

ter furiously in his wild struggles for free

to heaven; some of them spreading their

dom.

tion, and clothed with heavy draperies of

again with a powerful plunge and a rapid
dart for some log or ro^t. It is then that
you must show your skill or you will lose

rising

to

the

surface,

drils a hundred feet from tilt ground.
Tall cypress, ash, sweet (rum, cabbage pal
metto and many other species of wood

do
o

crowd together in n dense thicket, which
completely shuts in the stream. Willows
trail their branches iri the clear brown wa

ter, their leaves often stirred by the move

ment ill an unseen tin below.

Game is abundant in the jungle which

borders the stream.

Deer, wildcats, otters,

O
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raccoons, squirrels, and wild turkeys hide
there, as do also moccasins and rattle

your fish.

The average size of the bass caught, when
you have good bait, is from 3 to 8 pounds,
and often half a dozen may be taken from

one pool not over 20 feet across.

Cat-fish

weighing 5 to 30 pounds will sometimes an
noy ynu, but as they are usually too slow

for the bass and pike, you will only catch

them when the bass and other fish are not
biting freely.
Soft shell turtles also arc

numerous, and can be caught without much
effort.

count of the logs and dead tree-tops often

One of the great pleasures to be enjoyed,
while fishing in the E-koii-lock-hatch-ce. is
the scenery.
It is grand, impressive,
strange, tropical—now gloomy and aweinspiring; now fairy-like and charming,

and cypress knees, sometimes block the

trees are interlocked with a perfect net

boat over or around the obstruction.

clusters of mosses.

snakes; while in the more open country
quails abound.
The channel of the stream ls ililncult to
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navigate, even with a. small boat, on ac

C

he

then back
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innumerable parasitic plants, which creep
from tree to tree or fling their Ions ten

Often

found lying across it.

These, with roots

passage, which necessitates dragging the

The

water, in many places, is deep, and large
alligators are often found basking in a

streak of sunshine or silently watching for
food. In such places, too, the pike has its
haunts, and bass, bream, and large cat-fish
are there.

Pike fishing, in this stream, is excellent;
but on account of many logs and roots

there is not much room for fancy work.

You must yank them out as soon as you

can lift them. You must, however, be ex
ceedingly careful not to put your tackles
strength against the strength of the fish
until he is quite exhausted in his efforts to

break free, nr your tackle is sure to he
broken. These pike often crrow to a weight

and

again

weird

and

wild.

The

great

work of vines and are loaded with great
The stream being nar

row, often for quite a distance, the branch

es of the large trees interlock across the
channel,

forming

vast,

arched

avenues,

paved with a floor of intensely dark water,
roofed with dense, dark foliage, decorated
' with great fringes oi Spanish moss. These
covered passages are solemn and impres

sive at any time:

hut in the night, when

lighted up by the blaze of a brilliant camp
fire, the scene is indescribable. The inky

water, the lights and shadows of the foli
age, the disturbed birds as they wheel
gracefully out of sight, all leave an im
pression never to be forgotten.

The E-kon-Iock-hatch-ee is one of the

best fishing streams in the State, and has

RECREA TION.
good game ranges along its banks. Ducks,
wild turkeys, deer, squirrels, and quails

Afler a time, pater familias pvit in an ap

pearance; slowly wiggling his way through

are still plentiful, and independent of the

the weeds until he came within about 6 feet
of the little cloud. Then out with a rush,
the madam went, plunging toward the old
man, who, evidently knowing what was
coming, stopped. As she approached and
discovered who it was, I could, in imagina
tion, hear her remarks: "Oh! it's only

creek we have 2,! lakes well stocked with

fish.

Anyone

wishing 10

spend

a

few

months, or the winter here c;in find good

accommodations,

with

Northern

families,

at reasonable rates, and good guides can

1 shall be Kind

m

be bad by addressing me.

xxxm

to answer any questions pertaining to these

you, eh? I feared some fiend was after my
babies." After caressing each other a mo

matters.

turned to her family.

BULLHEAD.
II. S.

tly this time, being stiff and uncom
fortable from my long pose, I started to
leave. The "mother fish at once became

MILLER.

It has long been a reproach

es
.

DR.

to call a

scared and rushed toward deep water. Be
fore her return, the little Fellows thought
to have a frolic, ami began darting around,
finally getting down the stream about 6

person " a bullhead." Now, in defense of
the bullhead, or catfish proper, I will give
the result of some observations of these

in

fish.

feel. When the madam returned and found

I was fly-fishing in a stream one bright,

hot day.

As I

the little ones gone, she was greatly ex
cited and rushed about in every direction.

walked along the bank,

So much was she exercised that my pres

ag
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eagerly peering into the water. I suddenly
saw, darting from close to shore, a bull
head, of about, a pound in weight.
The

ence or motions did nut alarm her in the
least. She finally found her little Hock;

but I did not notice that she used her slip

water was not more than 4 inches deep,

with a mud bottom.
The fish raised a
cloud t>( mud with tail and fins, about 3

per on any of them.

feet in diameter and so dense that nothing
1 remained to

rM

could be seen through it.

determine what it all meant. After waiting
15 or 20 minutes, the mud partially selllcd.

There on 'the bottom, was a solid mass of

little bullheads, about H of an inch long.
As I am deeply interested in all forms of

do
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nature (indeed, it is the thing that adds zest

to our hunting and fishing trips), I deeided

to remain quietly on the bank and watch
the denouement.

The sun

was hot, and

O
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with my high rubber boots on, I found it
very uncomfortable; but I stood without a
motion, patiently waiting the return of
mother bullhead.
I was repaid by seeing her come stealing,

slowly and with the utmost caution, from a

Knowing this fish better. I think- it
should be considered a compliment to be
called a bullhead. 1 have closely observed
black bass, and other varieties of fish
watching their nests. As long as the ova

are unhatclied. the female only (I think)
guards; but when the fish appear and be

gin to swim, the mother forsakes them,
while the male devours them on sight.

1 was deeply interested in the article in

Recreation, describing Mr. Thompson's
work with the brush, and the engravings
given especially appealed to me.

His life

in the Canadian Northwest and the illus

tration of the sod roofed cabin wrapped in
a blizzard, awoke sundry slumbering mamories. for I spent nearly 2 years on those

different direction from that in which she
made her exit. She approached her little

same Assiuiboia plains,

nestled among them, and in a moment was
invisible, her flock all about her: a picture
oi happiness and contentment

also with the whole Saskatchewan river.

ested, though scorched almost tu a blister.

shooting in North America.

flock with every evidence of affection.
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ment, by rubbing noses and sides, she re

THE

She

I slill remained, for 1 was deeply inter

In a few minutes a sunfish approached,
carelessly threading its way

weeds.

through the

Like a flash of light, the old lady

darted out from the cloud of little folks
and plunged after the sunfish, which " did
not stay on the older of his going, but went

at once."

The mother returned to the bos

om of her family, though she seemed to

have both eyes free to watch for the ap

proach of enemies.

I kept perfectly still, not desiring to em

barrass the old lady. Evidently she finally
considered me nothing more than a stump,
and indeed I began to feel that way myself.

near the Qu'Ap-

pelle Valley. I am familiar with tile coun
try from Winnipeg nearly to Edmonton;

Would ! could make a long trip up
there again, for it is a splendid country for
one who enjoys the finest small game

The lover of

the small bore rifle—say a Lyman sighted

-'5--2O—would

there

have

the

grandest

found there:

and ruffed grouse, prairie

shooting imaginable. Kvery kind of aquat
ic bird, from a sandpiper to a swan, is
chickens and rabbits innumerable, besides
big game in the wilder and heavily tim
bered sections.

Chas. Greenwood, Chelan, Wash.

Please send me the names and addresses

of all the sportsmen of your acquaintance,
in order

that I may send them

copies of Riccreation.

sample

RECUBA T/OiV.

to have such a magazine at hand, to silence
the old-fogy cry of liurror. at the mere

mention of the wont " sport." It demon
strates that true manly and womanly exer
cise, recreation or sport, is not a hindrance
to a pure henrt and mind;

but rather a

Don D, Council, Knoxvillc, [a.

Rwckrathw is ju*[ the tLinu with which !■> remember my

.-i-.d i~-\ tti start wilb

W. P. Sprinurr, CkiuMsvilk. N. H-

Recoved April nitmbrr of RXCUVJITION, and musi say it

beau all in its claw. I aw your cihihit ai the Sports
men s Kvputiiiuu, and it W*$ as intrre&iin^ as ever J was
p
y pJeasrd
p
c-pcLially
with iht-cxhiLiiiun of ihc mountarn g'lUXi

and
d

h

h firsi
fi
hd ever k
ii, the
] had

L. M. Tftvlor, New YorL

I nin just recovering frum a severe attack of plcmo-

pneumaiuaH

came co hand,

En« fir^t day J wu able to sit tip RELhtATmu

it wu iia^ illvcr UidnjE 10 the d.^rk cluudi

lhat had been Imwring, or (ike the kuMcti |mne the MttEne
Ikin flee* jiiit cinbT.iie.

D. C Nartn.in, RosevillerO.

They will very near

Hen on) ; at their ri.-uncs

Jeue Hubert*, Chosurat Kill, Phtbt

1 remit $i; please place Uic name uf Cad Erickttm,
DoUero, Ka^ie Co., Cola , on your list fur <jne year. r] hu
came uosoBdiedp after a 5 minutes perusal of RFCKtM urn.

)t recommends itself more, effectively than any agent could*

L, I>. GlJmore, Doiscru, Colo.

The 'inl>- thing 1 have ngouut your b""k is thai I can sit
down ami read itr bat can*t rako up my rifle, and go out and

Live >ume of th.it sport i bin <»f ouir&e, tbui is not ypUr
I.iult.
Samuel WldiuM, Kast Akron, O.

CctU r*. yourwuh fortiVwrhuUcriUrc this year. Will help

all J can.

Gram W. Hume^, Hamsville. N. Y.

1 want to Tell you how iTiuth 1 like Ri'ckeatio\'.

Mr

H;iiiey ba> been bpylng ii froni the news dealtri, and we
Imlh like it so much Wo have I" [mil straws in see whiili
ihatl rwd it firsi.
Mrs A. A. Haney, Ft Worth, Tex.
i Hiur majia^inp is the b■:^t ^p4jr■^^^an's boob I ever read.

When J (id it I won read it ihnogh, flnd only wkh it
^>mld come daily mjteod <jf Ennmhly.
Eiia I™ R<iberts. STaunton, Mau,

rM

I find RECktATins .ill yini claim for it. It keep* the
Hixd of a tn:c siHiribman Iil motion, ^hkc u the light upf ■
Mm buck, un a frosty morning.

I take 5 difTcirnt Ipor&mm'i imblkatiQEH, and Keci-IlA-

i »is is the I>c5t. nofl Demy and brilliant uf them alL Suc-

in

rncndi in the loioi an-1 im ilic pUint*

eat it. ndvertiseiflenH afld nJL

:i very cii^y mntter to ihow tlic kOmptd 10 .1 friejij, und
tfit magftiine did the nit Them who have received RHi:PtBATiDN think it the JincM thing out.
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stimulus.

It is with pleasure I send you ihe nanarainasubscription!

t<* complele rhe dub of aS 3 have been working for. It wu

m

Recreation has marly warm friends
here, and deserves everyone's praise. Good
sportsmen's literature has been rare. RecRBAT1OK is setting the proper pace and will
no doubt find many imitators. I am glad

co

WHAT THEY -SAY OF IT.
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Hnvtng read KErRF.ATniTJ iP ntnnilu, I consider it ihe

matt cncc^etic and grawfna tpottloa mBABiuie I tnow of,

T niutagajj] complimeni you on pourspfetidid maflajifie,
Eaw number i*. better iJnn th* preceding one. J read ii
jl|1. from cover 10 caver, ndvortitHncnUi and nfl,

do
o

S. M. Ealon, WaierUum, Wis,

Enclosed herewith fusil my rcnewol

KkcrkatioNs

I read M fr»ni

Opic FUcd.

Success lu

Geu, 11. kcynnidi. .Nccedah. W'n,

O
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Yaur magazine keep* Krtiwiui; Ircttcr and better- I CUI
hardly waii fur it to corns. *1 husc pictures of the ^ame

li"^s :ind fi:h bu^ nrc i:<"-<\
J. V- t_i;irdelJti, 3 Vunum StrH Havcrliill, Ma^.

] have been a reader "f your mogozim (*>t about 3 yt-nts,
tinil find it very biteresiing and entcriiuuIngH Ii i^ brfrafui

iif good, wholesome reading matter.

I1, J. Mount. Atlanta, Ga.
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KBtHVrATJON grows heifer nnil beEitr every month-

Ihe best ma^.-Lricic I oversaw.
witbiiLit It

It ia

No ■portBBttQ stiouM be

V. l'^(I^:ir Hr^wit, It ri in field,'Mass,

Could nut do with*

CUI RflCHB Vtiqn if it n^r ifoublc Ihc price.
"Ki^cr i.. Kivcr," quoiinj; frum

F. C ,Mctr>'. IhtJham Manor, Nr V.

Vim ma^ailne is all thAf could be desired—and a little
more It turnes !ikc a brcnth i»f Unh air in a cily i>ifite.
EugVTH A. Boylu, l-fjckport. III.
T like Recreation so well I thfiu^it 1 would net a few

Mibvrriptions for you, *o I suited dq( this morning and cot
iu.
1'. C CUrit, Valley City, N. 11.

Rbcbhatioh is iviilioLii doubt ihr! best publieauon of t]ic
kinc! out It improve! with tvery lutlt.
Dr. Chai young, Dcwittville, K, V.
RBCXVATUW stantk at the brad of sportsmen's maga-

i have beenbfiyipHRBCFEATlQN erer ^in« thtr fim numbn PnUissned. and believe Ji ifid b^t ma«jrinc published,
in iaq sportsmen's Imt
\V. t_\ Merits, Uutte, Mont,

riixi.

I like Rkckkatjouvctt inuth.
Kave Datroabteol atii
gel the s[ijrtsnien tu mlI>m rifMr fur it,
N. PclFEMin, ILnywanls, C'jlif-

] receive Rechration rcKUl.irly uml enjoy it Immensel
but wi^h it cacne uflener.
l'>. W, K'ivrnstinet Molinc. JIL.

T am urt-ailj- piea«d iviih Rkhsatjon-

agaaine ui America.

It i^ ihe boil

Cbus. EC Surrutr, 5.^ N. Market St., Boilon.

hi-nj.jy KECREATiium iiiMih that [ would itoi dawlihout
it fi>r any reasonable amount
S

Ii is jjiir cKceElencze.

Wm. II. Kice, liostoo, Mai*.

Ki CBBAtTDH leaves all <iibcr *poi*fcuen'i pa[>t:T^ in the

i.tcli;.

Ii. Vrnlond, Sfew Yorie City.

Evoybody in this city is pitasctE with Recreatic^.

C, 1-, Amtfi. Syracuse, N. V.

I!r;idUiry. f^'nnantrjwn, \'n.

i:ckEATifjx Ib ihc be^t amnxitic uubllilied.

Hurry U Dunn, Un-U^. N, V.

T ^taitci! urn on Monday morning, and by Tuesday Hi^bT
1j:kJ _-u iiibscriptions. SunOel WuSiuni, Vj^t Akn.n, O.

RkREATIOH is truly tlic be*1 (bina llial ever hn]H>cnec1.
Wyan is.' Hnihdw*y, ChTcop«e Falls, Maw.

ijn^iilcr jrour magazine 'be be^t one we lake.

W* G. S-jlamori, Macon, Ca.

lON is the best t,f its class of literature.
Ur. I). II. ComeU. Knoxville, fa.
[ cannot Ret iJonj; fritbout llf-< RE M10H,

W. i:, Brlggi, Parianan, Me,
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WEhaveTestedthem.
11 Wo usb thBm ourselves and RECOMMEND THEM to others.
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Kings

Powder

Walsrode "
U.S.Smokeless P."

m

DuPont PowdorCo.
Hazard
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"IDEAL" Loading Machine, $7.

Hiflh Grade Closer, $2.50.

Auk your dealer (or thorn or nond c;iBh to

IDEAL MANUFACT'G CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.

"Ideal Hnnil-Brmli of Useful information to Shooters," 100 panes.
Bend stamps for it to above address. I'lcaso mention KKcitiuTroK

in

Sectional View

LOOK
AT THE
PRICE.

es
.

Universal Powder Measure, S2.50.
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IWl bclkve iniiiawrauf "HEWDRVX" standard
pwHlt when Ihcy tiy their Fishini; K«L» "art NOW

m K«"I i" HENDHYX".
Tile flict lll.il tliuy
imilalc proves liic " HEN DRYX" is tin: recognized
■ tnmlanl Una o( l'ishing Reck.
them.

J. B. CROOK & CO.

D. HIHDITI Co., nu >1.vin. £■»«.. U. 6. X.

rM

1HDHIV

Globe IE caring.

E.fMHI.«d .837

1180 Broadway, Cor. 28th Street

L. L. BALES
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toSSgEF™* NEW Y°KK CITY, U.S.A.

.,.\Vh<ittsalemid Rcintl Dc-iikr in...

FISH, FURS, and
RAW SKINS

HIGHEST FISHING HIGHEST

TACKLE
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SPECIALTIES FOR
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Featherweight Rods, Aluminum Reels
Trout and Salmon Plies
The only Waterproof Fly Lines: Tilt Louden Black

or Trout, Salmon, and Black Bus.

Send j centi for catalogue.

Mention Hucreation.

Moosehide Moccasins * Slippers

C
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MBTZ & SCHLOHRB, Oshkoah, Wis.

PRICE:

LADICE' AND BOYS'

2.25

, Dnncdpt of price.

• Wrifcfnr our 111th

. tnted rliculur anil

iirti:r-li«t

nt

Italic!

mmie

limitllLk' Hhne? mill mcK'civ-

*ina of every ilrfcrlpUon.

Recreation is the best magazine I have

ever rend, and I hopL' your Circulation will
be greatly increased by the end of '97. You
certainly deserve it.

Ask yoor il.-.ilcr for

A. B. Bntirnan, Chicago, II!.

Full InibrmaHon givan brethersporWraenaa tn^m-iil

luinliiiR,
trapping, and fishing Kroiuiils in Washington,
Unli5li Columbui. ^pil Alaska.

Am well acquainted with (he haunts of the die, dcci.
ht-ar, mountain Bheep, mduntnLn e<>;it, morae, and
caribou; nlso vrftb Hil- whqreabouls of all fui-beariiii;
animals in this region.

Corrcspomlrnct fiampllv
and theofultf atuaertd

Wo ell

'['hey sat in silence for some time.

" Of what are you thinking? " lie finally

;isked.

She blushed ami fidgeted uneasily in her
chair, [or a minute!
" Never mind." she said sharply. " It's
your business Ed propose, not mine."Chicago Post.
I have heard that ranchers are killing elk.
in Jackson's Holt, to keep them from de
stroying the hay. They say there are hun
dreds of elk there, and must ti[ them starv
ing to death.
W. L. W-, Egin, Idaho.

RRCRF.A TION.
WHAT

THEY

SAY

OF

THE

PREMIUMS.

I have delayed acknowledging receipt of
the Ithaca hammerless gun, which you so
generously sent me, as a premium [or 35
subscribers to RECREATION, until I could
thoroughly lest its shooting qualities.
I

now have to advise that it is one o[ the best

cere thanks.

W. N. Johnson, Richmond, Ind.

Having been a

reader of RECREATION

chances in the field against any of the high

since its first issue, I congratulate you on
the success you have made of it, and greatly

range shooting, providing of course I am

taken

! will lake my

er priced guns, either for accurate or long

in company of my class.

Many [hanks for

the

The Prcmo Sr. camera, sent me for a club
of subscribers to Recreation, was received

in good shape.

All my Friends pronounce

you

have

The Yawman & Erbe automatic reel you

es
.

H. H. Packard. Cherokee, la.

stand

H. E. Swezey, Chicago, 111.

Everybody is pleased with Rec

reation and I think I can send you many
more subscriptions.

courageous

against the game ard fish hogs.

sent me, for to subscribers to Inscription.
received 2 weeks ago and I am more than
pleased with it.
It is something I have
been wanting for several years, and now

in

the gun.

admire

co

shooting guns ! ever saw.

I get it by simply asking [4 persons to sub
scribe for Recreation,
The ,i or 4 who

did not subscribe at once have promised to

1 am much gratified with the way you an
swered my last letter, in which I asked for

get it. (let up a club of 10 subscribers to
Reikf.ation, gel the reel and you will al

information about your bonk, " American
Game

Fishes."

had.

!

It is hardly necessary to

now call it my "Fish-Bible,

a

book whose precepts are to be followed for

the good of one's soul.

It is the best book

do
o

of the kind I have ever seen. As soon as'
I can get time. I Intend to color the plates,

with water colors, and thus make the only

possible addition I enn think of to make it

the book to swear by.
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Dr. Franklin. Philadelphia, Pa.

Thj Ho-pcep camera, made by the Man
hattan Optical Co., and sent me as a pre

mium, arrived on the [Sth, and I am very
much pleased with it.
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J. R. Peterson, Portland. Me.

This town is being pretty well canvassed

for RbcrbatiOK, judging by what I hear.

Would like to get a start o( the rest of the
lads, if possible.
Mr. M. E. Sweeney re
ceived a handsome Marliu from you yes

terday, as a premium for 25 subscriptions.
He is a staicl old bachelor, but looked 20
years younger, with his broad smile, when
he

remarked

boys."

" I

got

do so later. I will here say to all who want
the best automatic fishing reel ever made
that Ibis is the easiest way I know of to

ways be proud of it,

B. F. Williams, Qnanah, Tex.

rM

say I had no sooner had a look at the
book, than I saw what a good thing 1

ag
az

it the slickest camera nut.

Dr. Kutnewsky, Redfield, S. Dak.

C

The I'remo B camera, sent me for 20
subscriptions to Rkcreation, arrived in
due time. I am very much pleased with it.
Several friends who have seen it each ex
pect to get one like it. You have my sin

m

xl

the

gun

all

right,

P. F. R-, Marion. O.

I have received the Marliti rifle which

you sent me as a premium for 21 subscrib

ers to your fine, up-to-date magazine.

The

gun is a beauty, and is a much nicer one
than I expected.
It corresponds exactly
with the description given in the catalogue.

C. R. Montgomery, South Bend, Ind.

I am just in receipt of the Bristol steel
fishing rod, sent me as a premium for 10
subscribers to your valuable magazine.
The rod is a beauty and I found it more

pleasure than work to get the subscrip
tions. I will begin at once to get subscrib
ers for the automatic reel.
P. Christiansen, Spokane, Wash.

Py reason of your generosity, I am the
owner of ,1 fine double barrel hammerlcss
shot gun, received a few days ago from the
Forehand Arms Co., and sent me as a pre

mium for 35 subscriptions.

Have been out

with it 2 or 3 times and am perfectly satis
fied with its shooting qualities,
It shoots
Strong and makes a good pattern.
It is
greatly admired by all the sportsmen here,
and they wonder how you can give such

liberal premiums with so good a magazine

as Recreation,
F. C. Doane, Knoxville, Pa.

The Preuio B camera, fitted with the lens
which I desired, was received promptly,
and 1 am delighted.
It is a beautiful in
strument and had I paid ?2i in cash for it,
it could not have been any better.
I con
sider myself fully paid for my trouble in

Securing the subscriptions, and feel under

obligations to do everything in my power

to

help

on

your

publication

to

success.

You will probably receive some camping

pictures, made with my camera, as my hus
band and 1 go camping every season.

Mrs. Gco. Nichols, Chicago, III,
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muskoka and midland
Cakes Resorts

...to "the" Pleasure Resorts or.

CCXa$ and gulf Of
.■--!. I.

Iteat'lu-tl rally by Ilio

m

Grand Trunk Railway System

co

jr.hfrmon. uidcanoi
ists. but alBO ttauso In m-aich »f lii-ttltli. when- eiiiuliirl
and tilejiMiro COD h<: olilulnnil economically.
The wonilUnd imd lake fteenary wunltl sati&fr tdn morf
crttlckl ton rial.

Camg'Lnff outfits exit In- mirchi^I cbeudr. or^nlilep,

thoroughly uqasiiili-i! wilh this n-itiun. lulls fiiuliiinJ

es
.

for csuiiiinK. can lU'xecilt-tri readily.

PartliHcan bofiirnlnliuil withnnnini nt tni'ios. :.m] hi

commimLCLttkn£ with [limit, mikii till iiu^-i'^aarv arrjHKemeiiUtriALlvanoc.

trout. liluriKHiii, L-alb

Via CHICAGO,

(Jninit.- Dtor. nartriiliH!, rjbbila. i>Ih™hb, duciis.E

plov.'r. bur. woaacurk, kiiIijl-, KTOnBe, »h,i mooBo,

A f*ir pf Ibe ollii-r I'rlnclinil Iti-.nrlii.-AinlroBcow'k'Jn I^tw. Ihi- \\hlti^ MnimtiilEL-. the hahniin n*•ortu of Onebec Now llranswlck. mid Nova Holla.

Ijikn St. Jobu iTKliin, tbe P4ver St. IA«ronpu. (be
Hi o ii*a nil IgUuilu

. £"'.■'l™riptivd ln.dk hhowinB ronUi nnfl ratfs, hiitiIv
!?.?'; O. 'Jlcuios. D.I'.A.. Tnrontii. [Int.: 1). O. i'EAHK.

HI.; 11. McC. Smith. S.l'.A.. Clu.iumill. o.
ll«o B.IiEEVK.
Civil. lYafllr iUnifnri

lloblrral, P. Q.

Montro.il. f. y,

ST. LOUIS

WAGNER. BUFFET SLEEPERS
FREE " KATY " CHAIR CARS

ForfurlUerinforinaiioii. iddress

rM

CH.I.M.nilS.
Gcucnil Maniiwr,

W.F..DAVIB,
6.1' t* A

W. S. ST. GEORGE, Gen. East. Agt.

409 Broadway, New York

Montrexi. 1'. 4.

Friks l; I>wlan. E. P. Admit, m Dn>[>dwaj-, New Votk.
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ON OUR LINE

™

C

ATTRACTIONS
OH THE LINE QV THE

Union pacific

stone

4VAW4)

_
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SEE

UNEQLJALED

O
ut

i
expect Yellow=
EVER

KANSAS CITY, or

ag
az

Bal), iwrcli, sunllili. mi moil,
iiemni;. mul muRkAloiiKO.

in

TbH folloB-ini! ll'li iiiul piiiuf. in KMon, uri- to bo
fouuj Iniliqniianril. tlm vnriclyst wlili-li tmiDtmirjiiiMcd
by alijolliiTrporliiiBlvillunin tlio Hnrld:
KI«h.-BnM. ptatanl, iimak tnim. into iront. whlta-

Park

easily and conveniently,

VOU MUST TAKE

The Northern Pacific
NO OTHER LINE
rcachw ihi- Park.

Season Closes October ist

SEND SIX CENTS
for that NEW HOOK of ours, and tcaci
of what a (jluriuus treat you can have.

'A'WA'n

FOR TOLRISTS
It traverses the QrandMt Scenery .f

the Rock? UotlOtalns, and readies all
thu Ilciilth uml PleoBon Resorts of
the Mid-Continunt.

Sportsmen

will find in scores of local.

Ilien bIohk tills line gums

wurthy of il^lr skill, such an

licnr. Mountain l.ion, Coyotes, 1:1k. I»eer, Ante

lope. Moiintnin Sheep, Penthrreil Hume of nil
kinds.

And everywhere :ir

will stockud with Trnut.

flcuutitul Strvam.

Far Gun Club Kulrs, Game Lams, and any in-

fermatii>a relative to localities fur limiting Offer

'.•&.O."i'-'.'J'" toregardta ihi union pacific
^>tSl li .\f,

call on

or

address any

Traveling Agent ef this Cvmpjny,

General vr

K. TEKBROECX, Gea'l Eastern AEent,

CHAS. S. FEE, Gtn. Pan. Agtnt
ST. PAUL, MINN.

3tT Broadway, Hew Tork City
«. DICKINSON,
Gru'l Mona^r,

E. I,. 1.OMAX,
Gen'l Puis, & Tkt. Aet,

Umalia. Neb.

RECREA TlOif.
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The recent heated term and consequent
dulncss in business has afforded a large

20 BOOKS - -

the North bound trains of the New York

ON 20 DIFFERENT SUBJECTS,

rough clothes, carrying their favorite fly

rods. Those going to Essex county change
at Albany, and Troy, to the Delaware and
Hudson cars.

The sport has averaged good, for the
New York Stalin Fisheries Commission has

BUT ALL RELATING TO SOME
DELIGHTFUL
AMERICAN

m

Central Railroad have been well filled, ev
ery day, with healthy looking men, in

PHASE

OF

co

number of New York trout anglers an op
portunity to make trips to the Eastern and
Western fringes of trie Adirondnoks:. anil

TRAVEL,

VIA

"AMERICA'S GREATEST RAIL

been generously aided by the railway com

ROAD."

In this it ha?

panies who furnish free transportation for
trout ;ind other fish fry-

in

trout waters in the state.

es
.

been doing good Work in slocking all the

I am a constant reader of RECREATION.

piness to the hearts of the friends of held
and gun.

.

J. G. Patterson, DCS Monies, la.

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE

ag
az

It fills a Ions felt want, and brings true hap

FREE,

POST-PAID,

ON

SENT

RECEIPT

OF A 1-CENT STAMP BY GEORGE
H. DANIELS, GENERAL PASSENGER

I read your magazine with great delight,

and the man who has not, has something
good before him.

rM

Thomas F. Otlcy, Chicago, HI.

AGENT,

NEW

HUDSON RIVER

CENTRA!.

YORK

CENTRAL

4

RAILROAD, GRAND

STATION,

NEW

VORK.

do
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NEW MODEL REVOLVER
Has important advantages over all other makes. Rebounding Lock, which obviates all
y
if accidental discharge when dosing, after discharging cylinder. Simple and superior method of

C
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holding cylinder to barrel. Can be removed instantly by pressing a catch in front of the cylinder.

Workmanship unexcelled. All parts interchangeable, and made from drop forging*. F«n*
is made of cast steel.

No malleable iron about it

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Men lion Rhcbuitiqn

FOREHflND flRMS GO., Worcester, Mass.

Given as a Premium (or 10 Yearly Subscriptions to Recreation

RECREA TION.

FOUiiTH AVE.
and 24th ST.

ASHUND
HOLJSI

Tu.'Q

HYPNOTISM

i from
G

TAUGHT BY MAIL.

...Hr\l-iH m; 11 :■', FOR SPORTSMEN

American and

xliii

Not Difficult. Spnrc

«

M'llrlCiil',

flOun.

-

-

75 centl

50
73

-

the most reliable ?e-

l:rei*, ot the ail, mskiuif at
iiLiluirncc

"
"

co
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Latent powers

developed andtEicoihcrwisc

Rooms, with board, $j.», $1.50 nnc1 $i-"° per day
Rooms, without board,
Si.oo null upwards
Lunch,
Tablo d' Hotu Dinner,

uie it

m

i an

RATES:
Breakfast,

: ■■ 1 l IJ L. s, Ml

Mot a naiut^l gift: imyonc

European Plan

InUuccrLby cum-

[faci, or^.1 a distance hy mail

es
.

|ones and have Jhcm from

itSi Wfaiincs^cs And 'Jiacnscs curtd,

Nolh-

das^i-s of cverj' age. nei and cnndiiLDn,

i and social J[fc mort than ihis knowledge.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

I'-vcryibing privair. Ksubiiihed tu-cniv ytan.

R-G.67. Masonic Tt^rnni. , ihis

As a premium for 3 yearly subscriptions to Recre

Wyoming...

Write This Office fat Cametii Catalogue.

For Antelope, Bear, Cougar, Deer, Elk,
Fish, Goat, Moose, Sheep, Grouse,
Duck, and Sage Chicken Shooting,

Cycle Touring in England at small ex

rM

Arthur Muiison, Stamford, Ct.

addbebo H. D. DeKALB, BIG PINEV.WYO,

ABSOLUTELY

do
o

RUPTURE

i, ,,. IL1-13.S.A

ag
az

3 subscriptions In one hour.

All about it. for 25c.

Addrcii. Prof, L. H. ANUEWSON,

in

uponrequest.

ation. This Camera makes a picture iHxi}i leches,
and can be loaded with 34 cut films. You can get lhn

pense.

Most

'advanced and reliable methods. Valuable informal]an

A VViLlik Packet Camera, VmlBtd o( $5.00

without truss, operation or con
finement, on strictly scientific
"" --""»**»■ m-y

CURED

u»*

till

I^MJ

^1-(VI ■ I I I I Ij

profebsiona! principles, based on

an experience

of

many years,

My method of treatment is known only to myself, and I object to long

letters explanatory thereof.

An interview is positively necessary for those re

O
ut

quiring information.

Complete cure effected in 6 to 8 weeks; one treatment each week,

C
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with no detention whatever from business.

Care F. C. PRESTON, 98 Hudson Street, New York

Captain Jack Crawford*
"THE POET SCOUT"

Your magazine is tlie best of its kind and

We cuiilU not ctt ;iloii^ without it, in our
family.

Guo. Bauraan, Chicago, 111.

L^ic- ChloforScouts, United Stales Army
Jn His Unique Frontier M<-<tk-y

" THE CAMP FIRE AND THE TRAIL "

Irresistible Humor. Touching Pathos, Thrilling Reci

tals, Graphic \v*in! Pictures or the RDRUuitic Border"

land,Excltinrand Humorous Experiences beyond the
Line of Civilization, "' Pouj- Hill's " OiuiuL Cowboy

Sermons.

Suiijjs of Uk- i'lnj els ami Mountains.

Wonderful Teopennce Story,

555 Fultuti Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fred. E. Baldwin, Strongliurst, 111.

A

TWO HOURS OF RARE ENJOYMEKT
Trraons or societies uJlio may enftago him wtll licit he
cli^appoinlcdF lie Tclcish by pennlnlDDj tu Llic i:ilitur
Of KECRIv^TlONk

k mort of Recreation than of all

of the other magazines 1 rtad.

Recreation is a splendid magazine, and

I recommend it to all my friends,
P. H. Fitzgatrick, Rochester, N. Y.

RECREATION.

xliv

THufsa picture of Baweli Now-

houofl, Inventor uf Uic calab

NEWHOUSE STtEL TRAPS
knnw-n the world

over

ns Ihc

lurtil traps made for cute?] hit: Inrbeuring1 :inim;ils.

iSenJ tu

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd., Kenwood, N. Y.

m

for catalogs, prices mid discounts.

FOSTER & CO.
lI. .

Ernest L Brown

co

I ■

In

The Minnesota
Taxidermist

es
.

Natural Htstory
Specimens

Dots (rue Jind artistic wort
:il reasonable liguiL-^.

Animal Heads anil Hums, Bird Skins and Eees, Dead

in

WARREN, MINN.

Game Panels, Indian Relics and Photos, Modern Indian
Goodsof Utility, Minerals, Fossils and Shells, Eicyclc
and Sundries, Natural History Supplies and Publica

High-Class Tail

ag
az

tions, Sporting Goods, Curios, ttc.
deimy, Group Woik.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

My most valuable prize, the Martin re

peating rifle,

is certainly a peach.

lit1 n'tction.

Ii

is

It shoots to

Offers his services as Guide for Visiting
Sportsmen. The best rulled grouse, squir
rel and woodcock shooting in the State.

Terms reasonable.

rM

really more than I expected.

GEO. CORNELL, Mt. Upton, N. Y.

answered.

I never bod much experience

All inquiries promptly

Good reference given.

ia rifle shooting, bui when 1 hold this gun

to the mark it does the rest.

I can never

THE

BEST

OF

ALL

do
o

thank you enough, but will do more work
for you and for RECREATION. Will f;el you
more subscriptions in the near future and

[eel I ;> in paid double for my work.
E

K. Brenner,

Millersville,

Taxidermists'

Supplies

O
ut

Wmmynaget

i

Arlltidal

14

We prepay
and ninun[ al!

\.\\

Nhinir:il Eiisco-

m^""isSX (f if, Glass Byea V
fi*h, mnniiu:d i y./\\ fl

oit.ttotyen Mf.|\i
_
wuuhllikcto ttilA, /
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■cad ii 10 us. We ^\fl

*

\l

siJtLiiiiciis

V
\\\l
^ Jj
sQJ/

/' . ^^" l

,

*"^

Srnd live ccnls for JC
nrw Taxidrrmlsls'
JM

1

i

ffifil
rntli. IfllfMDffflw
MiLmlrtli, B
Taxidermist,

grn.. iii the
bed irj-io »i

AMMUNITION
Try .22 Peters' Short Smokeless
and New Victor Shells,
Loaded with King's Smokeless

ifu.. T.,sii!cr-

misi's «rt, :il
prices.

Wotllokeept

compEcEc [me of

Ooroglsla'
V

«i

211 Midison St., Cliic«£D.

ol

ry mw i" nn-

»i]| i!c j[ n^>[ -liiJ ^Utf^^ |C#3
q]vi make the ]irii:c

Pa.

OK

ACCURACY,

DEALER

SUPPLYING YOU

loglsta'

THE

Supplies

PETERS

I have received the Davenport shot gun

you sent me for 15 subscriptions anil like
it very much,
i thank you for the gun.
.irid will send you more subscriptions soon.
I am delighted with Receration and shall

CARTRIDGE
CO.
CINCINNATI, O.

take it as Ioiik as i live.

Worcester, Mass.

STRENGTH,

INSIST ON YOUR

onj

^ Enlomo-

Waldo Hallett, Worcester Academy,

VELOCITY,

PENETRATION AND CLEANLINESS.

SALE

KVUKYWHERK

RECREATION,

xlv

SOME GOOD GUIDES.

IDAHO.
W. L. Wtne^ar, Ke'"i Fremont Ca, elk, hear, deer, an-

find for sportsmen.

R. W. Rock, l^ikc. Fremmt Co.,
Ed, Staitffp, l^kc, Fremont Co-,
). S. Sftdoniit H^rihln. Krcmont Co.,
llco. W. Kcfl. Oian>fL'. Kminmt Cu.,

or unsatis

factory, I will he grateful if he will report

the faot to me.

Ceo. Jenkins Spirit
c, clucks, prairie chickens, htack
baa, me.
Wilbur Clarfci Spirit Spring,
tlitio

grouse,

;uid

ditto

N, Ellis, Visalia.

J. M. Campbell, iSulWtl, elk, ln-.ir, deer, antelope, trout
and fnvuK.

Chas. Smith, Bufonli
] "i i.!'.

ditto

\ i1- ii. Duisrm, Ea(jle Co.,

"

5am,, T. I limes. N'ew Cattle,

Luke Wheeler, PinEthmnplcm,
W. II JlwWard. GtettWfflld SprJn^s,
W, 1, l'.i[[[&on. Mufunl,

V EL Berth, Gtenvood Spring*
Kd, L, Stockton, 537 mli St., tjizc\cy,

lfc

"

"

C. [.. Pkrnbvo, Avon 1'nrk, bear, dtrr, tHtkcj'S, i|ei:ii[^,
dm'lta, Kl^ct lu-.s etc
Oliver Tinny, Orou.i, llillsboro Co.. deer, bear, turkeys,
quaih, ducks anil »alr-walrr listilriL;.

F. M' Reynolds, Von Myers,

Wm. WcMi, Oflprej, Manatee Co..
Fraab Oupulli Osprey. Manatee Co.,

O
ut

W. J. Meyer, Tarpon apriojp,

RoliE K. flainmoiid. Key West,
tVjnV t'jTson, Vt. Mrycrs,

■■
••

'*

"

"

•■

J, 1,, Suidlin, Puma Gomfl,

ll

Oliver Areher, Clurwnteri

'l
"

Cajrt.J..s. ArVo^tih.,

||

r. Jr Ail.irns, t-mliinl.

"

W. H. Stracy, Pi, T*mp* City.
Wm. J. Lyma, EntciUckcn,

**
■'
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C

ditto

E* T. RoUiaon, Kcold.

Carson Uros., FrnstprOot1,

C. B. H-iile>\ Wintrr llavcn,
L. L. SUllOCi, Suthtrliiuil,

M. llr dnon, Fnut Prpaf, Palk Co.,
W. U. Itlcr.EaeieLHke,

Gc»rKe W. Hawihurn, Elawthorn,
C. II. Nil!, Maiiland.
lir C, J-.nTiier< I^eeshuT^,

EIlitMl KieliH Hctiiel,
John I', 1-mib, Rineo,
Winn McKcnneyp Paticn,
Mflchcll lYjinds, Patien,

Koy;il B. P.iintf, £tiattDn«
Chiirir* JJalhaway, Meditay,

HenJHiiimi I. Woodaid. Dover,

BftUJBrain wbodard, Dover.

Cut. N, Ii^ lirown, Konuh Kivcr
Alnn/i> [>^ineiLpuit, SticMiucoolf,
Ic3ij!j.bi! .Smith, Greenville,

■■

do
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FLORIDA.

Xaihn 11 IL Moore, 1'inKham.

Clurky Hale, Mcdway,

rM

I .era Crjwlall, Defacque.

Milrs I >. Arliow, On bow,

diito

Victor Scott, MilliOKkctt,
C. (>. Norton, Dover,

John Meier. Swectwlter I -ate, Daiscfu I'. O.,

R. \£ Mtliw, Dcbcquc,

Wm. AtklnjL OxboVi

Walter J>Jtry, Medway,

COLORADO.

CbUlM Allen, Hotscio, Eult Co.,

bou,, decf.. Imiit,, ^
A]hie
]i3
3p«tna, Moro,
M
Chiirky Candon, Mon>i

es
.

walcr-foivL. anil suit W»lCT frhinjf.
John. |ln»lrr, Viulia. LtOut, deer, hcur,

[skind, ^u;t|s,

ag
az

Etlngjdni Av:iEoit, Stints C,tl,klinii

MAINE.

Wdl S, l-!inerj'h Rlaliesley Camps, Kustis, moose, cari

in

CALIFORNIA.
Chris*

"

IOWA.

ALASKA.

William York. Juncau, ninose, br.ir, derr. sheep, Krci((
and small ^mc.

■■
"
■'

Win. Fnmrr, Beaver Canyon,

If anyone who may employ one of these

guides finds him incompetent

dittn

m

me, by men who have employed them; to
gether with data as to the species of game
and fisli which iIicsl- guides undertake to

lelniir, iiiLh-iritain aherj>, iruut and graUCi

Geo. Winc^^r, St. Anihuny- Fremont Cod,

co

Following is a list of names :m<] a

of guides who have been rucommettcteU \o

*'

Krncst Ham, Guilfofd,
Cbri

Kd. Mnslcrman. Uoovahftfld,
.M.irMi CirlliPii, Tian^cly,

Fnemnn Tlbbetts, Rangely,
Frtd Reed, Mcdwafi
Dan U.>k, Mcdwav,

Will Meyer, Eustis.
Charlc* Haley, BqMlt,
II- R. Hocton. Eiisiin.

1*. F,. VimnK. Sherman ^[ills

Abnur MrPhiters, KoncrCtt,
Albert McPhftcr* NWm™,

Home* IL Ciuhman, NorcnnL
Irving J J itiLt h NaRnm

Wm. O. .Shjw. DoUy l-akc, Washin^on Co.,

Kan. J lay, I'ririccton. Wutiiagtoo Co,,
Gco. C, Jones. Carritimk,

Ceo. W. SimulilinHi C:irritunk.
Gc". Duii^U^s, Kn^iis,

David Quint, Eaatii,

Davll Moody, Strautin,
Cu?Jnrirs, Siratton,
Fred \'ilc^. Strallon.

John Datimt, Lowell,

Joe FrumEs. Old Town,

SchatShar. Old Town,

Louii Kcii Imm, Old Tmrn,

GnulTillfl Mr Crey, Qld TdKl,
Thomai Denham, Jay,

L. A. * IrtfuiE, A^il.ind,

MASSACHUSETTS.

JoIiti Hunter, Wintci lhi>tk,
H, Shlpman, Hubn]],

Bflconsmended by I>, Ilitohoock, Clirtandall, Eruu=c»

KranV Smith. SL Jttnvn City

Huny Mnrlclty. NennneCi deer, bur, s™"5*. trout,

squirrels, suit water fisliinj;.

Uohrrl James, Kmpori.i,
Alcr. Untwn. Martin,

Tinki M<-C'rc;iry, 11ikIV+

Jljlilwin Cassady, LjiSon,
W. H. Howell, Contra Kill,

MICHIGAN.
bFacV |>,iss, and inu^kalunge.
Tims, Starr, Alpenj,

Kd. Hrmvn, 1 JTincdinh
G. B, Laws™, Ijite Ualtbnd,

I. 11, Madiloi, Wanchula,

T. K. Fielder, Cafrfnla,
W. F. lUja, Webrter,

*titt«

MINNESOTA.

C. I™ Poftcr, GleaWDOdi ducts, Reese, prairie chicken*,
■mil hUik Imjsss.

E. Li Brdmii Warren,

Jack JUIdwin, Jackson,

dittc
"

xtvi

RECREA TlON.
SOME GOOD GUIDES (Continued).

NORTH DAKOTA.

MONTANA.

M. P. I3unham, Woodworth, elk, bear, deer, antelope,

OREGON.

ditto

Wm. Ascher, West Fork, Douglass Co., deer, bear elk
truul- grouse, ducks and geese.

F. L. Howe. Creswell, Lane Co.,

"

"
'-

Vic. Smith, Anaconda,

■*

George Whltajcer, Gardiner,

"

James ISlair, Magdalen.

Leonard Champion. Prop'r Lchipli Valley Hotel, Mahoopany, Wyoming Co., bass, pickerel, salmon.

'■

Richard Randail. Gardiner,

VERMONT.

"

E. Ward, Kair Haven, woodcock, grouse, black bass and
trout.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
P. Mardeit. Wolfboro Falls, black bass, grouse and quails
Frank Britten, Wolfboro Falls,
riitm

M. Corbel, Virginia lieacll, geese, brant, ducks, shore

Xed Norton, Colchmuk, nionsc, carli>rm and deer

CflPtflin ft. !■). Miles, -Machipongo,

dilta
■»

C. A. Spencer, Buckingham,

NEW JERSEY.

Billy Throckmortrm. Mnnnahaivkin, ducks, geese, bran!

shore birils, grouse, salt-water fishing,
Dory Hulse. Mannokokiog, Ocean Co.,
Ernes! Worth, [Sayville, Ocean Co.,

James Enimans. Jr.,

Sivarlswood

•
Jiuu

Tike, Swartwood,

black tass, pickerel, quails and rabbits.

and pickerel.

NEW YORK.

Cal. Blanc-hard, Upper jay, (ictr, grouse, rabhils, sciuirAbe Rundlc, Eldred. Sullivan Co..

F, A. Vming. big Moose,

do
o

O
ut

Raymond Norton, Glendile, Lewis Cv.,

Frank Perkins, Greg, I^wis Co.,
Chris. Warner, Beaver River,
Clus. McKafTery, Saranac \ml,
C. I. StAnton, llluc Mountain Late,
George W. Fnlier, Blue Mountain Lake,
Lawrence Sweeney. Lake Clear,

'

"
it

"

la
ss
ic
bfack bass.

Ren Dodfie, Cape Vincent,

Warren Aklrich, Creeiiwood Lake, lilack bass

C. J. Coon, Camp 1'Vanklin, Woodruff,

"

WYOMING.

griiusc. aquirrel^, rabbits, elc.

plover and Siilt-waler furUDV,

Harrrltogus, Eksison, L. I.,

deo. Kolston, Tjke Ronkorikoma. I,. 1

Willett Ellisr.il, Krceport, L. I.,

S. A. LbwIOD, Laratnic,
R. C. TregiiuiuK, Laramie,

'i
*L

N. E. lSn>wn, MamuLtte,
II. U. DeKalb, liig Pincy,
Ira Dodge, Cora,'

-*

A. Pacile. Larainie.

u

,iitin

'

trout
dit,,,
"

H. Smith, Moriches, I.. I., quails, woodcock ,1nd grouse.
ditti.

NORTH CAROLINA.

FenncrK. Jarvis, Hasliil P. O., (leer, bear, lurkeys and
ditto
■>

moth Hot Springs,

Christopher Bowers, Shclburne, Nova Scotia, moose bear
grouse, black bass ami trout.

K. Thompson, Hammond I'Jain. Nova ScoEia,
John Boners, ShcLburne, Nuva Scoiia,
Frank Kolrlondo, Drserlor M.miwaki. P. Q

Phltamon Gashon. Three Lakes, P.Q.,
Rolirrt iilliotl. Ki-uueliee
Cuuuty Beaircc, P. Q,,

Road,

Arrastrong

ditto
"
"

'■
n

Geo. Gillar.l, Little Hay, Noire Dame Bay, Newfound.
land, caribou, bear, ptarmigan, ducks and geese.
W. Kelly McKay, Upper Clyde. Shelbume Co., N. S
moose, benr. lyu.v, fo«, partridge, rabbit, trout.

James H. llmver, Upper Clyde,

rhomaj Davis. Upper Clyde,
Punter Dflvi* Upper Clyde, .
Christian Rycr. Middle Clyde,

,]itlo

^

Daniel McKay, Middle Clyde,
'■
Parker K. Freeman, Milton, Queens Co., N. S., m.iuse
bear, lyni, fos, panndge, rabbil, Irout, salmon.

JotiTi Jeremy, Milton,

ditto

Alick Michel, Miltfin.

..

ISoardman Hnnl. Greenfield,

*•

Henry I. Millar, River Desert,

■!

Stephen Gloiir. Mihuu,

W C. Halsted, C.jrriluck C. H., deer, tnrkcys, quails,
Fred. Latham, Haslin,

Capt. Jesse Milliken, St. George, N. li

£\ll0

*l

CANADA.

Enooli Freeman, Greenfield.

■lucks, salt-waler fishing.

.

S. N. Leek, Jackson,
Jacl: Hurst. Ishawood,

W. A. Hague, Pleasant Valley Hotel, via Mam

ivaler fishing.

liujih Smith, East Moriches, L. 1.,

*•
*.

F. E. White, Jackson,

W. C, RftynDT, KrcerKin, L, I.,
W. N. Aekcrley. Tatcho'Sue, I,. I., ducks, baybirds, saltJ)an Havens, Centre Moriches L. L,

-ihiu

James Fdlerlou, Ten Sleep,
Nelson Yarnall, Dubois,Geo. V. Hayes, Ilubois.

Frank L. Peterson, lackson,
O. F. liike, Jacksmi,

Charl^ Lane, Good Gromi.l, L. 1,. ducks, geese, siiiiw,

:n Waterficld. Knotts Island,
Jas. looly, Hclleport,

"

Win. W.lfs. Cora,

••

Cape Vincent, |>!oktrel, niuskalimgc

Wilfred Dodge, Cape Vincent,

,]itio

VV, A. Kepfoni. Ishawood
"
'L
'*

Leonard Burning. Grc.enfid>[, Ulster Co,, grutisc wood*
Thomas. Flake.

Lr L. Thomas, State Line,

John Thomas, State Line.
Chas. French, Three I^ikcs,
M. K. MonSL-11, Star Lake, Vilas Co.,

slieen, antBlope, grouse ami trout.

"

Joe Ward, C. & A. branch, R. N. i O., Osive-

cock and trout.

Charles Johnson, tire Williams. Salsich & Co .
Star Late, Vibs Co.,

Milo Burke, Ten Sleep,

Carrie RiCs*. Olil rorge,
Eugene M. Hou^e, Glendale,
Gen. P. Finncuan, Smitliville flats, Chcnango Co., '■
L. C. Peiiddl. Athol,
.1
j;a[cliie,

n u] s kalonge.

Mark H.Warner, Ten Slccji, elk, bear, deer, mountain

»

Chris Wagner, Reaver,
Chester Elliot, Beaver,
Ediv. Ball, OW Forge,

Martin Humes, Harrisville,

T. R. Page, Bruce, deer, grouse, trout, black bass and.

rM

■'
"
1L

DanlDTCh AinswarlJi, liig Moose,

GcOx Goodsell, Old Forge,

WASHINGTON.

JohtlS. Wood, Murton Lewis Co., deer, grouse, trout, etc.

H. E. Sonic. South Hange,
Judd lllaisdell, Camp Franfcltn, Woodruff,
Alexander Gillies, Camp Franklin. Woodruff,

ditto

Eugene Scrafford, Eighth Lake, Olil Forge,

Kiiura Broirn, Spring Cove, Franklin Co.,
William Ikyca. Owl'i Head, I'ranklin Co.,
Will Simonds, Franklin Fall, Franltln Co.,
Harry Freeman. Axlon, J'ranklin Co.,

«

WISCONSIN.

Mr. Killer. Cither's Lake, Brandivilk-, perch, black bass

rels and [rout.

flitto

in

I-afayelte S. CoTgII, Connecticut Lakes, caribou, deer, elc.

M. A. Earner, Clarksville,

ag
az

lolin Bresette, Diamond Pond,
Henry Eresettc, Diamund Pond,

VIRGINIA.
birds, quails, salt-water fishing.

es
.

j. Walter Akers, Errol,

C

ditto

PENNSYLVANIA.

m

hcodore. Christiansen, Columbia Falls,

Mr. William Jackson, Browning, nloiuana.

W. A. Hague, Fridley,
E. E. Van Dyke, Ucd LodSi-,

black hassand pike.

co

mountain sheep, trout and grouse.
G. H. HeywiKHl, Red Lodge,
W. H. Ryther, Columbia halls,
?unity Myers. Columbia FbUi,

Geo. Carl, Sanbprn. duels. ycese, prairie chickens, snipe

.,
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RSCRSA TJOtf.

A Practical Common Sense Camp Stove.
In 6 SiidB.

Patent applied (or.
The lightest, most gnm.

pnct, practical camp

Dixon's Graphitoleo
Lbri

ttove made; cither with

or without oven, Won't

Evt out n[ Klinpc, com-

illation oust anil slieet

—

_

i ■; " can .■ Li:... ■ ;"lin

Move.

Burns largest wood, lecpa five [nicest of nnT

Kovo made.

For full particulars ndilresa

D. W. CREE, Manufacturer. GriR-gsvllle, I1L

ffice ehalni it l
qleS, rfyonr dealer
'"";"=!' ".mention Recrkatiun, ami Mod

la cents for sample.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO,, Jersey City, N. J.

U/ANTED.-LIVi: ELK, MOOSE, CARIBOU. BLACKfai ;l«r. wilillurtey, l-.nropsan rutbiicki, fallnw drtr,

Me., for I.ilchlickl I'.irk, A.Urtmdacln.

co

"'-

-**=*^— ——

',,

m

I fituel top, smooth body,

_ ■ "envy linlnc, Iflcscopio

Adilrtss wiih nar-

tKulas, EDWARD 11. LITCIlHELlJ.srpWjllslrMl.Tw
Do you

Do you sail a yacht?

1

Do you traeel on railway trains or

steamers ?

Tr to, you n«d a

|

...Jk)Q 6la$S j

GALL & LEMEKE

fi

to all readers of

-

HECREATIOH

1 will keep the ball rolling for Recreann.w

I have one subscriber 84 years old

and he tnkes mure pleasure in reading Rec-

!.

I

The Ithaca ffnn you sent me, for 35 sub
scriptions, is f;ir above my expectations.
Il is a hard shooting gun and one thai any

rM

Mention Ihis when you wrilc us.

The Forehand hammerless bum received

ana ii fur surjwsses my expectations Tlic
critics had their laugh, whfle 1 was wnmg
ilio subscriptions; now it is my turn.
Inree oi my subscribers have started oui
tp get clubs in order to get similar guns.

^ REATION than in the ziews of the day
A. V. Voorhces, 12,1 Varick St., N. Y
1)

21 Union Square, New York

if]I the best ever made. Ten per cent, diacount, liom regular pricei

es
.

»««=.«««

in

1=

ag
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sportsman may well (eel proud of.

every particular.

ed.

do
o

I received the Forehand gun, in good
condition and am much pleased with it in
It is exactly as I request

Have killed ducks with it which my

companions said were out of reach of any

shotgun.

The subscribers all like Recre

ation, which is not strange, by any means

O
ut

Fred. D. Jones. Port Town send. Wash

IN ANSWERING ADS. IF
WILL KINDLY MENTION
YOU

C
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ss
ic

REATION

OBLIGE

WILL

THE

scriptions, It is the firs- time anything of
value ever came my way. for nothing. It
is no trouble to sell Recreation to a
sportsman.

The rod is a beauty and feels

Avery L. Foote. Newark, N. Y.

YOU
REC

GREATLY

G. CRAMER

DRY PLATE
WORKS
ST. LOUIS, MO.

to any address on application

Permit me to thank you for the Bristol
steel rod. sent me as a premium for 10 sub

as though it would do Rood work

EDITOR

Foil descriptive catalogue mailed

Clias. E. St.me, New bury port. Mass.

Yesterday I Hushed a band of about 60
mallards, from the Sangamon swamps, near
here.

A covey of iR Bob Whites came to my
corn crib every day. last winter, for their ra
tions. They were fine, phunp little fellows.
Recently a Mr. Chas. Rider, while chopping
on an old basswood tree, scared 2 fox squir

rels out of a hole, in the top of the tree. He
went to a house near by, tfot a gun and Khoi

both of them.

Then he felled the tree, went

to a large hole near the top. and there lay
an old raccoon.

Of course he killed him.

and began to think the woods were full of
sam
"Saneamon," Ellsworth. III.

She: What makes you think Sommers

does not like Asbury Park?

He: I notice that whenever he goes out
lias a bored walk,

RECSEA T10N.

A CHANCE TO BE TAKEN QUICKLY
FOR

m

$2.00

co

DOWN
We will send to any
reader of

es
.

RECREATION,
as long as they last,
a complete set of the

in

best history of our
own country,

ag
az

$cribncr$
Ristory

rM

of tU U

do
o

The New York Tribune has secured the entire first edition, the chief
of which has been sold to its own readers, but it offers the same
discount of 1-3 off—as long as the copies in hand last-to readers of
Recreation, as follows:

THE PROPOSITION : Tim eamplata net in n volume* will be

O
ut

sent, expre» paid,.... r«,,.,.i,,i ,,f »;;.,)„ ,,,,,i ,llo „,.,.,,,.„„,„, ,„ |l]ly n.i00

k month for niii,. mu.nEiK and wl.iii) .,„ il... i,.,,t|, numUi—aSD.
n all for
oloth «lyl« (KeuHlar prico, 8:il).llO). Il,,l( leather, 81.00 a month ,noro.
WHAT GOOD AUTHORITIES SAY:

C
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ic

Ei-PresiJcnt llcniamln Murrisun:
Iconimeticpd ihe (diemeof Ihewnrtand the
execution "T it in ibn-t partt [hat I hava been
able ii> exunipe. A k<h*1 acquaintance uitli
imr nallroal Malory la really essential lonoml
cilucinhip, and ] impc iliis liisloiy may have

a wiilc ilislrJbuEior}.

Thomos I.. Jnmcs.

I finil Sciibncr'5 Hbtory of lIip l.'riiied States
In he a clear, crfap, anil comjirehpusivc slory

ofthe riieind proeTwaof (he Republic. In
fttt, in scirnce, in lilctnlur^, in mechiUlics,

and u; aK'iculuire, plainly ami concisely

Dr. Lyrnon Abbot!:

TfieStandard Ilistorv n( the United Slat
tin the household and the general readers,

Charles DuJIry Warner :
Here the story of nur nntionn] life from Lbc

bi'jiiHTiiiiK is set forili with eonKlenllouincn
so thai it la a safe fiiiiiie nml a most entertainimj history for general reading.

Juaticc Stephen J. Pltld, Woshlnaton :

The work is admlmfaly prepared, and possess

pifiitcr merits than any other history of Ihe

\ nitcil Wiiics with which 1 am KCqoBlatEd
It tlrservcs ii piace in Hie library o: every

itnik-m.

If ihe history, which we make no attempt to describe in this small
space, is not to your satisfaction, return at our expense and money will

be refimded-and no quibbling about it. We only ask you to see the work.

The opinions of 100 prominent buyers sent on request

Address

the new Vork Cribune, 154 nassau Street, new 5?ork

RECREA TlOiV.

One Savage Rifle
takes all
GAMC

H LJNTING

SCHUETZCrt IIUCCT RANGES

.303. ao. black

es
.

1IC

these

different
cartridges
without any

powocn

rukges

in

.303. 30. EXPANDING- ;

ChaHJTe Or

ag
az

-1
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Savage Rifles for Savage Game

adjustment
tONC BUHGC TERCETS

CATAI.OOIJI: ON

FIAhaE USE

PACIFIC COAST AGEHCY

HOME OFFICE

BAKER & HAMILTON

rM

SAVAGE REPEATING ARMS CO.
Ctica, N. Y.

SHORT

APPLICATION

San Francisco, Cal.

O
ut

Self compensating

do
o

New Ithaca^ Guns
taking up-wear

Bored

FOR BLACK AND

NITRO POWDERS

Close and Hard RhnntinerGuiu
at long range a specially

C
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at every point

»»**•;« ;

Price but a little more than one-halE that of any other goodeun, and
warranted in the most positive terms, shooting included

ITHACA GUN COMPANY, ITHACA, N. Y.
Scud (or circular

IdeoHtti Ki-:cpra

Manufacturers of fine Hammer
and Hammerless Guns

_

,

li

RECREA TION,

has been identified with

For nearly 50 Years the name

the manufacture of

"hawnporr

♦♦♦♦

in

es
.

co

m

0U1t$
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AUTOMATIC EJECTOR

Our present line is complete and varied and shows the result of years of experience.
For dialogues and information address

THE W. H. DAVENPORT FIRE ARMS CO.

rM

NORWICH, CONN., U. S. A.

Mention

Mjcctor Guns

Good news for Sportsmen

no longer a

Lcfever Auto malic Ejector Guns at a price
wltliln the reach of every

do
o

luxury

O
ut

Has only two pieces: One in the
Hammer, One in
the Frame*
We. have decHed to meet

ll o demand for medium
p \c<i Ejectors, and are litivr
T> rpjirtrt to accept orders
for ;sll grades of our 3iarnmerles^ guns fitted with
Ejectors.

OF THOUSANDS IN USE

la
ss
ic

Send for Catalogue

C

-\:.\i i -m.m.

OUR NEW EJECTOR nOVEHENT

LEFEVER ARMS CO.

Syracuse, N. Y.

(Mention

O.

O.

Date,

1897.

SHIELDS,

Editor and Hanager of RECREATION, 19 West 24th St., New York;

Herewith find One Dollar, for which

please

for one year beginning with
Name,...

send

me

RECREATION

number.
_

_

__

Rtmil by P. O. or Express Money Order, or New York Draft.

DETACH THIS, FILL OUT, AND SEND IN.

RECREAffON.

lii

A

FINE

PERFORMANCE

1st—Hon.

T. A. MARSHALL,

Keithsburg;, 111., 25 kills straight.

co

All

Using

2d—Dr.W. F. CARVER, Chicago,
carried out of bounds by wind.

Guns

in

2d—Dr. J. L. WILLIAMSON, 24

Cashmore

es
.

24 straight, and 25th killed but

ex. 25.

ag
az

FIRST AND TWO SECONDS OUT OF 136 COMPETITORS
TRAP GUN BUILDING A

SPECIALTY

Address, WM. CASHMORE, Gunmaker

Trlt(tr""i. "Eilraclor, Itlrmlnghain "

rM

new list free

do
o

FOR FIELD OR FOR TRAP,

FOR POT HUNTING OR FUN,

~\ " UfiQC

(

HlUlIt

J

I llrtll

NO SPORTSMAN IS EQUIPPED f

WITHOUT A SVRACU3E GUN

BIRMINGHAM.

ENO.

TRUTH

IIHJIll

TU»|U DflFTPV "
F U L I II I

"Ate as Good" as any gun in the market

C
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SYRACUSE HAMMERLESS GUNS

Their simplicity of construction and superiority of finish sfamp them "BETTER" for

practical Jall-rouud work than any gun in the market. The "old, old story" but,
nevertheless, substantiated by every man who ever drew a Syracuse to his shoulder.

*+

m

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 189f

SYRACUSE ARMS CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S, A.
Sole AgtnU. HERMANN UOKER & CO., lfll lluunc Street, New Yi>rk Clly

tin

Forehand Arms Co/s

co

EJECTOR AND NON-EJECTOR

m

RECREATION,

LATEST MODEL

5,1 Lonsdowne Ave., Toronto, July 16,1S97.

Forehand Arms Co., W'tirresLi-rT Mass.

Gentlemen; The twelve gauge gun, No, 2:99, which 1 jjotfrnm
you la February last, has been given a thorough trial -luring the

Read what men

pottl five months,and injustice 10 vou. as makers, I mnu expreM
my appreciation of your work. The gun hU been rued with iill

say of the

throughout lias been » .source of pleasure to myself arid all my

friends. 1 know you receive many of that commendations, bm I
c;innol let (lie opponunity pass of aililins lo the [>ile.

O
ut

are using it

suns of charges, in Hie colleciiun ofornithological specimens, and
in noneuf iiifin has ii railed ii> jive tbevreatclt ratwCtctlon. Tlie
beauty or iU lines, nnd ihe general excellence of the workmanship

do
o

Torcband, who

I

rM

I
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HAMMERLESS DOUBLE GUN

Yours ttneerely,

New Prankliii, March 7, 1S96.

Forehand Amis Co., Worcester, Mass,
Sirs: The ifipanjre ejector received in due time, and since
shootl
t lam satisfied t made a wise selection in getting ,t ii..
The

1111 is a beauty, anil an excellent shooter, anil I am more than
d with it. My irieiiila ionsr.uul.i1e me oti pelting such a
Enegru
All who •.«.■ il say it's ihe nealcH and most perfecl bal>
Bncedinnil finished nan Iney ever saw, in a 16, Afivr we cet slaiied on 1our trap BhooflnE will lei yon hear again how whe wi>rk* on
pTea

la
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ic

C

Jno. Loyu.

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS RAILWAY CO.,

tarnti.

HopniK ti,e J.U

ny be the humus of aecuring you tome

orders, anil ih:inkiriK you for [tie nice and prompt wort on il
remain,
Youu imly.

Uit get
of sucb
Ccsiimonials -

all Unsolicited

I

WHAT EVERYONE SAYS MUST BE SO'

We challenge competition in Beauty, Workmanship, Simpli
city of Mechanism, Shooting Qualities and Price. We targe\
all our ^uns with nitropowder. For Catalogue, address

FOREHAND ARMS CO., WORCESTER, MASS.

I

r
HECHEA TfOiV.

liv

COMMON SENSE OF
A CONCISE

AND

DOG
l-S\-t\U

UP-TO-DATE

POPULAR TREATISE

FREE), 25 CENTS

co

m

PRICE (MAIL

DOCTORINC"

DOC AND POULTRY

es
.

SUPPLIES

SPRATTS
EAST

B6TH

PATENT

STREET,

ag
az

SAG

6AN

Francisco

Has stood the lest
jo

years

••Built on Honor"

O
ut

over

LIMITED

NEW

YORK

CITY

branch
VALENCIA

STREET

HAS

NO EQUAL
Simplicity iinil dura
bility combined with
handsome finish ami
pvrfect shooting
qualities

C
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of

Parker Gun

do
o

RELIABLE

'

rM

1320

THE OLD

scna lor catalogue to

in

Older through your Dealer and

Experience and ability have placed "The Parker" in an
enviable and well deserved position as the best gun in the
world. Made by the oldest shot gun manufacturers in America.
Nearly 100,000 in use.
SEND FOR

New York Salesrooms

% Chambers Street

CATALOGUE

PARKER BROS., Meriden, Conn.

Iv

MECREA T10N.

MARLIN
REVOLVERS
All Parts of

-*.

co

m

DOUBLE
ACTION

in

Perfect in Finish

es
.

DROP FORGED STEEL

ag
az

Unsurpassed
in Accuracy

MADE IN 32 and 38 CALIBRES, WITH 3# INCH BARREL

rM

Blued or Nickel Finish

&X°e The Marlin Fire Arms Co., New Haven,

do
o

Given as a Premium for 10 Subscriptions to Recreation

C
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Hoa Thomas Marshall

DuPont DeNemours

Mayor of Kfiliisburg, 111.
TINNER OF

Grand
American
handicap

J-ATEKTKD.

the stand-by of the practical amateur and professional.

On

es
.

the market over eleven years, and its popularity increases.
ADVANTAGES
FIRST —Its construction is simplicity itself:

it keeps in repair.

in

SECOND—Optically, it gives full value of lens, no reducing illumina
tion by neatly half, like an iris diaphragm shutter.

this range of speed.

PRICESt

ag
az

THIRD—It does time work, ordinary fast work, and rapid work to
lino! a second. Few other shutters have more than one-third

4x5, USUALLY $(4.00
See Circular a bout-

5x7, USUALLY $15.50

rM

Athlete Shutter and StoraRe Flash Lamps

PROSCH MFG. CO., 389 Broome Street, New York

Always Bright!

C
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Photographic Shutter

m

RECREA T10N-.

BEST LINE
TO

Pittsburg
Cincinnati
$t Louis
Chicago

Indianapolis
Toledo

WILL
NOT

JAR
OUT

The Best, j
For Sale Everywhere.

BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.,
BRIDQEil'ORT, Conn.

SenJ lor Circular.

lvii

RECREA TION.

What's
the Use

co

m

of walking when you
can get a first-class, highgrade bicycie for nothing?

es
.

How?
By getting 75 subscriptions for

in

Recreation
If you live in a. town of 3,000

who now have their wheels.

■Write for particulars.

rM

RECREATION

ag
az

or more, and if you are a hustler
you can get these in 2 days.
I can give you the names of 20
people who did this in 1896, and

ip West 24th Street

do
o

New York

1 wonder how many of your readers have

O
ut

ever hunted "gators"?
Now that the
deer, turkeys and quails arc resting, and
building, we of the South land take a bull's
eye lantern, a boat and a rille and shoot
alligators. I have killed about a dozen in
one small pond, during the summer and
spring, ;ill sizes. We shine their eyes while

in a boat, shoot them and then with a gator
hook, drag them ashore,
[Ashing has been rather slow.

C
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US had one fine morning's sport.

Two of

Fished

2 hours, about sunrise, and caught 24 good

hass.
The string weighed 27 pounds;
largest fish, 6'A pounds.
1 lauded him

with a 2 ounce bamboo rod and a small
line. Am expecting lots of sport next win
ter, among larger game.

D. Uursou. Seffner, Flu.

I don't think there are 150 elk left in the

Big Horn mountains; but they are cor
nered about Ten Sleep lakes, amonK rocky

peaks, where they make a lot of tracks in :i
small area. I saw most of them, after snow
fall, and there were no scattering tracks.
It is too bad to see the elk wiped out.
Nothing can save them.

Game has wintered fairly well; only old

cow anc1 bull elk are dying off.
No hear
signs anywhere this spring; very few an-

telopc, but a good sprinkling cif deer.

B. II., Jackson, Wyo,

BOOKS

By C.

O. SHIELDS

Hi Hablta, llahiul,

Hnunis ami Characteristics.

THE! 1110 tlAME OF NORTH AMERICA

How, When and Where to Hunt it. Svo. 600
p3£e<», So illustrations. C!olh, Si-$o; Half Mor
occo, f5 co i

Full Moiocco, $6.50.

CRUI.SINOS IN Trie CASCADES
A Narrative of Travel, Exploration, Amateur
Photography, Hunting and Plaiting, with Special
Clm|iitf!s on Hunting the Grizzly Hear, the Buff;ilo, IClk, Antelope, Rocky Mountain Goal, and
Deer; iilso oti 'fronting in the Rocky Mountains ;
on a Montana

boys, me.
Ja:

Roundup :

Life Among Ihe Cow

umc, 500 pages, 75 illustrations.

ilnlf Morocco, $3.

AMERICAN OAiME FISHES
How. When and Where 10 AnEle for them.
joopaues, jo illustrations.

Cloth,
Svo,

Cloth, (1.50; HalfMor-

occo. £4.

HUNTISO IN THE GREAT WEST

IRuMilngs In the Rocfciell

Hunting and FishiiiR Sketches by Mountain and
Stream. 121110, cloth. Over jco pages. Illustrated.
Trice. 7<i cents.

THIS AMERICAN BOOK OF THE DOd
TIiq Oriiti". Development, Special Characteristics,

Utility, Breeding- Training, Diseases and Kennel

Mnnngcment of all Breeds of Dors. 8vo. 650 pages,
100 illustration?. Cloth, I3.50; Half Morocco, (5;
I'lill Morocao 5^.50.

CAMPINC1 AND CAMP OUTFITS

A Manual of Instruction for V01111 p and Old Sports

men.

izmn.iroop^Ees. 30 illustrations. CC0th.fI.25.

THE BATTLE OF THE BIO HOLE

History of General Gibbon's linE^Kfrnent with
the. Nci Perce Indians in the Big Hole Basin. Mon
tana, August 9. 1S77. umo. 150 pages. Profusely
llliisir.ilta. Cloth, Ii.
T/icst boots teitl be mailtd, post-paid, in receipt

Of price; by the author,

O.

O. SHIELDS
IP West -Mm St., New York

Iviii

RECREA TIOM.

To any person

Some

sending

me

TWO yearly subscriptions 10 Recreation at
Si each, I will send a copy of Hunting in

the Grtai West, paper : or a Czar Camera,
listed at Si.

THREE subscriptions at Si each, a copy of
Thi Battle of tin Big Holt, cloth. '
FOUR subscriptions ai $1 each, a copy of
Camping and Camping Outfits, clolh.

m

+

FIVE subscriptions at $1 each, a copy of

manufacturers and dealers usually
sell. Here is a good chance to get

do
o

A BOOK

C
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A CAMERA
A TYPEWRITER
A BICYCLE

EIGHT subscriptions at S' each, a. Pocket

*

Kodak, made by the Eastman Kodak Co.,
and valued at SS.
TEN subscriptions At Si each, a singlc-shui
Diivenpnri Rifle; or a Fishing rod, or a
Yawman and Elbe Automatic Reel, worth

$9; nr a Kenwood Sleeping Bag, north

$10 ; or a No. to Gramophone, worth $10.

4

4*

4.

*

TWELVE subscriptions at $1 ench, a Manhat

Subscriptions need not all be

They can be sent in

installments as taken and credit will
When the

required number is obtained the

tan Improved Hand Camera, made by the

Manhattan Optical Co., and valued at $12.
FIFTEEN subscriptions at §] each, a Dav

enport Single-barrel, breech-loading Shot.
Klin, north Si5 : or a Camera, ivorth Jd

to $10 ; or n Kenwood Sleeping Bap, com

plete with canvas cover, worth S16 ; or a
No. 2 Iinllel Camera, loaded, worth Sio.

TWENTY subscriptions at Si each, a 14karai Gold Hunting-case Watch, with

Elgin Movement, worth Sso ; or a Marlin

4"

*

4,
4,
4.

4-

FREE OF

be given on account.

co

in

The Big Game of North America, or of
The Amniton Book oj the Dog, cloth ; or a
Cyclone Camera, listed al $10,

A GUN

sent at once.

I lawkeye Camera, listed al $0.

SEVEN subscriptions at Si each, a copy of

rM

These goods are all new, and
will be shipped direct from factory.
Prices named are those at which

makes a picture 3^x2;! inches and can be
loaded with 24 cut films.
SIX subscriptions at Si each, a copy of
American Game Fishes, cloth ; or a Baby

ag
az

Oppor
tunities

4-

Cruising in the Cascades, clolh ; or a Willsic Pocket Camera, valued at $5.
It

es
.

*

444.

premium earned will be shipped.

Repeating Rifle, listed at $10; or an Im

proved Night-hawk Hand Camera, made

by the Manhattan Optical Cn., and valued

al $2; ; or a No. 4 UuHscycCamera, made
by the Eastman Kodak Co., and worth S12.

TWENTY-FIVE subscriplions at Si each, a
No. 4 Bullet

man

Kodak

Camera, made by the East

Co., anil

Gramophone, valued

worth S18; or a

al ?25 ; or an

Aus

tralian Mosq uito Tent valued at S25.
THIRTY-FIVE subscriptions at Si each, a
Forehand or a Syracuse Doulile-barrcl
Ha mm ericas
Breech-loading
Shot-gun,
worth S35 ; or a Camera, worth $25.

FORTY subscriptions at Si each, a Camera,
worth S30.

FIFTY subscriptions at Si each, a Marlin
Rifle, With fancy curled walnut slock,

pistol grip, checkered four-end, hand
somely
engraved,
half octagon,
half
magazine, with take down, listed at $50.

SEVENTY-FIVE subscriptions at Si each, a

Recreation
19 West 24th Street
New York

Safety Bicycle, worth SSs to Sioo ; or a Bopeep Camera, for 5x7 plates, made by the

44*
4-

Manhattan Optical Co., and valued at S90.

ONE HUNDRED subscriptions at Si each,

a fine Lefever Hammerless Gun, worth
SS5 ; or a Bo-p«cp Camera, for (VJxSJ
plates, made by the Manhattan
Co., and valued atSl2o.

Optical

lix

RECREATION.

"THE LITTLE FINGER DOES IT"

m

The Fisherman's Automatic Reel

co

THE
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UTOMATIC
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What we claim for
the Automatic Reel
First—It will wind up the
line a hundred times as

fast as any other reel in
llie world.

Second—It will wind up
llie line slowly if the
anylcr chooses.

Tliiru—No fish can ever
get slack line with it.
Fourth — It

» Si PAULS'**

ROCHESTER, N.-1C V.

will

save

more fish than any other
reel.
Fifth —It
tips,

will

lines,

from being
large fish.

prevent

and

snells

broken

by

C

Sixth—The reel ia ma
nipulated entirely by the
hand that holds the rod.
Seventh.—It enables the
angler and makes it de
sirable to use lighter tips.

SEND

I=OF£

FECNE.-I T/ON.

The Big Game
America

m

ITS HABITS, HABITAT, HAUNTS, AND CHARACTERISTICS

co

HOW, WHEN, AND "7HERE TO HUNT IT

es
.

A Book for the Sportsman and the Naturalist
G. O. SHIELDS ("COQUINA")

AUTHOR OF "CRUISIHGS IN Till: CASCADES,'' " HU8TI.ISCS IN THE ROCKIES," "BUNTING IN
WKST,1" " T1IK MTTLB OK THK BICi HULK," " CAMnKG ASU CAMP OUTMTS," ETC.

in

Svo, 600 Pages, So Jllustrations.

Cloth, $3.50 ; Half Cnlf, $5.00; Full Morocco, $6.30.

and Dr. R. B. Cimtrell.

The Mtifc Deer.

Rev. Joshua Conke(" Boone1').

The Mule Deer of Southern California.

T. S. Van

Dyke, author of11 The Still Hunter/1 elc.
The Columbia Btack-tiill Deci\
Thomas G. Parrel I.

The Virginia Deer.

A Deer Hunt (Poem),

Walter M. Wolfe (" Shoshone ").
" Wuh-kih-rni-mi.11

Hudson Uay Company.

The Black Hear.

Col. Ceo, D, Alexander.

Oiin Bclknap (" Uncle Fuller ")■

Bergl. H. Kier.lebick, of the Gretly

Arctic KipeilUion.

Sttll-hnntiiin

tliu

(Hl Ci^ucho In).

Antulopp.

Arthur

W.

du

Bray

Courting the Antelope.
M. K. i\\\[\tmr
The Utaih of Venus li'oem). Wm. P. Lett.
The Rocky Mountain Goal. John Pannln*
The Rocky Mouniain Sheep. G. O. ShlcJds (" Coquiiia").
The rc^earj-. A. G. K«qua.
TbcCuUKar^orMouiitiiin Lion. W. A. J'^rry ("SillaHcum ■').

The Lynx.

J, C* Nattrasa.

The Wild Cat.

Daniel Arrowtmllli (H'Sanijnmon ")-

The Wolf, Wm, I1- Lett,
Jim Wolverine. C- A. Cooper I" Slbyllene1J),
Coon Hunttng in Soiiihcru ULinois.
Daniet Arrowsmltb (" Sang^moji").
i'nx HnutJTi^ in VtrglnbL Dr. M. G. EHwy.

Alllnior ShominK in J-lortda.

Tlip lilhics of Pidd Sports.

Cynu W- K'mler.

Wm. B. Lcfiingwell.

O
ut

The Buffalo.

do
o

Hunting t"*? GriiiK' Hear- Key. Dr. W. S- Rain^ifoni,
The Polar Bear. Serpt. Krands Lont. of the Groely
Arctic ^xpeilition, and George S. McTavish, of the
A I'olar Bear Hunt.

The Musk Os.

rM

The Wapiti (Poem). Hv '* W:ih'bah-mi'mi."
The Caribou.
By William 1*, Letl I" Algonquin ")

ag
az

CONTENTS
Introduction.
By
y ihe Honorable J
John De;iu
,
author
th
of"
f" The
Th AnTeUfpL':ii]it
ATUp:ii]t Dctmf America."
Americ
etc.
Kewlon
Hunting in the; K"'nk>- Mountain*'
K
Hibbs (" Roxey N
New tun ")
"),
Elk Hunting in the Olympic Mountains W. A. I'erry
(" Rillalicurn h1}.

The Hon. John Dean Cnlon, the eminent naluralibt and jurist, author of " The Antelope and Deer of

America," etc. says of tliTft work ;

" Altogether, there is given Uerc such a study of the nnliiral hisTory of our came quadrupeds, and of liic
thrilling incidents en?<juntei~eil in hunting them, ns i^*i never before hec-ii offered to tkn: r?;idinc world. Each

chapter in this book is in itself a comtilytt: work, nm| the bunk, (is a whole, is a most valuable library,

"Any one of the names on Mr. Shields' list, of t'onirihutors should injure the *nlc of an entire edition of

C
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■us book4 and when we muUiply this possibility by twLiity-HiK, the whole nninber oFnaniL-R on his tille-pn^e,
the result obtained indicates tne magnitude of the success that should, and that ivh hope will, crown his labors
and thoEeofhis

es wim ajmosi orcauurss uuerc-si.

11 From begitming to end and in every chapter thia book Es positively
This book will be mailed, post-paid, on receipt ofprice by the editor.

G. O. SHIELDS, 19 Test 24th Street, New Yocfc

Also given ns a Premium for J Subscriptions to Recreation

r

Cbc Same Old Story
AT THE

AT

co

HELD

m

PENNSYLYANIA STATE SHOOT

The Winners of all the money in the Grand Live Bird Contest used

ag
az

1

in

Week of July 21-26, 1897

es
.

OIL CITY. PA.

U.M.C. Shells and Wads
-BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

J
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UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

REMINGTON ^ARMS COMPANY
S
f
I
Send for
Illustrated

CATALOGUE OF ItAHMER

313-315 Broadway
NEW YORK
CITY.

I

i

t

IT WILL CO IN YOUR TRUNK

i
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to

i
i
SB

JUST THE GUN TO TAKE INFO

SB

Li'

Ii ■

LIGHT-

ACCURATE
rnrr

in

Wcightf 5j lbs.

. in j:i

:l t^ui.

HANDY

Send year n.imt and address fin a postal card ar.J w* wi" wad y.-i. lf«. mr ntw.' taG-pa*

rRtij illustrated cat.ilCF£iic.iL^cnbini: all Hie ;;uns ,ir..i .irnm-jr,i!-.u:i jnanuiJctufciJ by the
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